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COMMUNICATIONS. 
Maine Regiment* in Uie Army of the 
Potomac. • 
Washington, D. C, Juu. 5. ItifU. 
To tkr Editor of the /Vc, 
Tbe special agent of the State of Maine, Mr. 
Dili of l'hiliip*. (not Farmington, as some ot 
the Maine newspapers have it,) has just re 
turned from the front, and has kindly allowed 
me to make use of his notes and furnish you 
with some of the more imporlaui observations 
for publication in advance of bis forthcoming 
report to the Governor. The right of the; ar- 
my, as you and General Lee are well aware, 
rests upon the Itapidan near Cedar Mountain. 
This post of houor is held iu pari by the loth 
V Maine regiment and the 5th battery. The 
\ picket line on the extreme left, two miles and a half southwest of Healton station, on this 
/side of the Uappahamiock. is held by the 1st Maine cavalry. Tbe 3d, iih. 5th, 0th, 7lh and 
17th regiments are all within one or two miles 
of Brandy station, south of the Kappahaauock, 
near t.euerui aieauv * neauquartcrs. 
Mr. Dill visited the 17til regiment last Thurs- 
day, Quding only six men in the regimental 
hospital: Oliver Walker, Co. A, diarrhea: Jo- 
siah Cookson, B; Alonzo J. Morrison, D. lung 
fever—improving; Leonard K. Plained, G, 
lung fever, gaining; John McLaughlin, 11, 
lung complaint; John Moran, K, lever. Sev- 
enteen were oil duly iu quarters. Of these, 
Jh A. Stone of Portland was reported quite 
sick; Corp. G- It. Ficket^if Port land had (>een 
laid up with chills for three days, hut was bet- 
ter; D. P. Pullen of Scarboro, with rheuma- 
tism for a week: Cyrus Baker ol Saco, with a 
sprain, one day: Freeman Brown of Gorham, 
three weeks, hut gaining. Few of these cases 
are serious. 
The 3d Regiment had on Friday seven men 
in hospital: James O’Neil, Co. A, pneumonia: 
Wm. Id. Goodhue,C,lunj complaint; Cyrus 
A. Barrows, 1>, lung fever; Jeremiah Smith, 
D, lung fever, lietter; Anthony N. Soule, 1), 
chronic diarrhea, gaining; Abel Humphrey, 
F, lung fever, lietter: Cornelius S. Piper, I, 
diphtheria, improving. All of these men, and 
nearly all of the eleven sick in 'Quarters, are 
new recruits. One, a conscript, has not done 
a full day’s work for three years, aud of course 
is worse than useless iu the army. 
In the regimental hospital of the 4th Maine, 
Mr. Dill fouud the same day fifteen patients; 
E. K. Waterman, Co. 11, oil duty three days: 
S. W. Johnson, C, bronchitis, better; John 11. 
Thomas, C, dysentery; J. Thompson, k>. bron- 
chitis; Win. Eslar, E. epilepsy; Win. Heath. 
E, a substitute, never tit for duty; F. Morans, 
E, fever; J. Simpson, L, fever,lietter; J. Smi- 
ley, 3 weeks off duty, improving; Win. M. 
Smith, E, dysentery; S. T. Trott, K, fever: J. 
Ward, E, substitute, not fit for the service; P. 
Armstrong. F, a substitute, lti years of age; 
F. Kilgore, I, substitute, not fit foi the service; 
J. Sanborn, K, rheumatism. All but four of 
these men are recruits. The epileptic patient 
was discharged from the ltith regiment under 
the name of Henry Ealcv, and joined the 4th 
as a substitute. 
Of the Till regiment, 143 have re-enlisted 
and gone home on a furlough. Only three of 
those who remain are off duty. The 1st, 5th 
and sixth regiments, Mr. Dill had not time to 
visit last week. 
The 10th has moved within ten days from 
Kelly’s Ford to its present position near 
Mitchell's Station. The change lias had a 
disastrous, though it is hoped hut temporary, 
effect upon the health of the regiment. 
During the last week the weather ran 
through all the changes possible—heavy rains 
Monday and Tuesday, a bright, warm Wed- 
nesday, rain again Thursday, mud knee-deep 
Friday morning and frozen hard enough to 
bear a horse by sunset; two cold, clear days, 
and yesterday snow. It was an inclement 
season to leave snug winter quarters and set 
about building new. Here is a table of death’s 
in the regiment since the 2bth November: 
Clark E. Perry, Co. B, Alexandria, Nov. 28, 
1863. 
Win. H. Spear, Co. B, Kelly's Ford, Dec. S, 
1863. 
Geo. L. Webber, Co. G, Kellv's Ford, Dec. 
24,1803. 
H. X. Mallctl, Co. B, Culpeper, Dec. 
1863. 
C. F,. Rogers, Co. B, Culpeper, Dec. 8b, 
1803. 
Gilman Lawrence. Co.B, Culpeper, Dec. 31, 
1803. 
Edwin Marlin, Co. G, Culpeper. Jan. 1, 
1804. 
line every day, since the division hospital 
was removed to Culpeper! Last Sunday then: 
were thirty-four meu belonging to this regi- 
ment in hospital: liar rill Howell, Co. A; A. 
C. Imudpher, U: Joseph Luuey, 1); J. Rich- 
ardson, B; Theodore Weeks, B; Geo. Wil- 
liams, B; C. A. Kitchen, C; C. A. Kueetaud, 
I); G. C. Decker, E: Daniel Wetherlll, E; 
James C. Bishop, F; John Chadborn, F; 
Samuel Cunningham. r; Wm. Powers, F; L 
D. Rowe, F; I. Lane, G; Wm. Love, G; E. 
M. Shaw, G; Chas. Thompson, G; John 
(dark. U; M. W\ Dugan, 11; S. F. Harrison, 
II: Serg. J. S. Stevens, H ; Win, W. Marston, 
J ; Chas. II. Thompson, I; J. B.'Burnby, K : 
Isaac Drew, K; George R. Grover, K; II. J. 
Ham, K; Augustus Hines, K ; James M. Sher- 
man, K; Thomas J. Wilson, K; B. B. Brown, 
B: H. M. Shaw, K. There were at the same 
time thirty-eight men olf duty in quarter* on 
account of sickness. 
Several of the soldiers recently deceased 
have left small sums of money, for which 
their relative s should apply to the surgeon ill 
charge of the 2d division hospital of the 1st 
corps. C. E. Rogers, of Belfast, left $20: Gil- 
man Lawrence, of Plymouth, $.70. Thomas 
Oshorne, of the 17th regiuguit, hithetto sup- 
posed by his friends to lie living, was killed at 
Orange Grove, 27th November last. Mr. Dill 
brought some clothing for him, from home. 
With the exception of the 10th, the sanitary 
condition of our reglmcuU is everything that 
could be. expected. There is hardly any sick- 
ness# among the veteran*. Throughout the 
army a hopeful courage lifts the men over the 
rougher passages of their daily experience. 
They believe tbe end is coming, and will be- 
gin the next campaign witli a will to make it 
tbe last. On the other side of the ltapidan the 
enemy is nervously busy in strengthening and 
extending his earthworks. Twenty live of 
Stuart's men came Into Culpepper the other 
day and surrendered. Two years ago llieso 
same meu were galloping around the stagnant 
army of the Potomac. As Mr. Dill came up 
yesterday, lie saw six more gray back deserters 
at Rrandy station, ragged, without overcoats 
red toes visible through their wornout slices, 
Our commissaries supply the Virginians ofCul. 
^ with the necessaries of life. Judgiug- ise straws, I believe the soldier* are 
right; the wind sets straight toward the 
zenith and the Confederate balloon must go 
up or burst. JI.W. B. 
From the loth/un<F >t. 
All Incident In a Chaplain's lixperieucc. 
BY RKV. JOSKPII H. TWITCH Kl.l,, 
Chaplain "2d Ktgimyit Kjtcelxior UHgade. 
It was Wednesday morning after the bat- 
tle of Chanoellorsville that 1 was left at a 
house near United States Ford, on the north 
hank of the liappahannock, in charge of some 
forty wounded men—half of them Confeder- 
ates. The army, drenched with cold rain, had 
been marching by sinee midnight, and wa« 
now all passed on its way to tho old camps 
around Falmouth. The ambulances, dragging 
heavily through the mud under their moaning 
freight, joined the colutuu at intervals. Train 
alter train receiving its complement had gone 
till not another one remained, and here were 
two-score |>oor fellows for whom there was no 
room. The last surgeon departing with the 
last train promised to hurry back, the same 
day if possible, a sufficient conveyance for this 
remnant. 
All the wounds had just been dressed, so as 
soon u> I became head of the establishment I 
repaired to our single mess-kettle, and sum- 
moning the sole attendant—a handy youth 
from New Ilcmpshire—entered upon thecon- 
coctiou of the general dinner—not without 
tribulation, tor onr commissariat was slim, and 
I being no Soyer, felt a little apprehensive, so 
to s|>cuk, of poisoning the whole party. 
While deep in this business some one called 
out from the adjoining room where the pa- 
tients lay. I sent my lieutenant to see what 
was llie matter. lie returned hastily, saying, 
“That boy wants you, sir." 1 knew who he 
meant — a very handsome lad among the 
wounded, who had caught my eye during the 
night; 1 had also noticed that he was one of 
those who were left, and we had been talking 
about bim. I stepped at once toward -his 
“shake down” in the corner, and lightly in- 
quired, “What is it. sonny?”—for I anticipat- 
ed one of the many, impossible or impractica- 
ble plans of easement that a feverish wound 
suggests, and which are best disposed of by 
trying, or pretending to try, the imagined in- 
vention. (I once tied a soldier's feet togeth- 
er on that principle.) No answer following 
my question, t drew nearer, leaned over and 
looked lUjhiin. What I saw gave me a great 
start. He was in the article of death. Could 
it be? The wound in his side was considered 
slight; an hour before be bad begged to be 
pul iu an ambulance; indeed,the man who lay 
next to him said that he got up and walked to 
the door w ilhout help, in his eagerness to go. 
but now there was that in his young face 
which told too plainly that he would never 
walk again, in this world. He met my look. 
iuiui ouuncu m uis vyew—uis suiu wjiuu- 
dculy required, poor boy—and their’mute im- 
ploriugs lor help contended with a gathering 
veil, the presage of darkness. 
Profoundly moved I knelt down and pleaded 
in the ear of One who Was present to help 
him. lie gave earuest heed. Then I prayed, 
and after asked him it he could trust his ltc- 
deemer, aud he answered "Yes.” The end 
was now coming apace. Internal hemorrhage 
had quenched his pulse, aud the light of liis 
eyes waned fast, lie began to choke. “Let 
me sit up!" ho gasped. 1 raised him, but 
that minute broke the golden bowl, lie suflo- 
cated, grew purple in the face, struggled, 
shivered; then, a gusli of blood from the 
mouth, and his comely head dropped upon 
his breast—his body sank a dead weight in 
tny arms. There was a heavier weight at my 
heart as 1 laid him softly down. “Poor little 
Icllovv!" feelingly ejaculated a big Confeder- 
ate sergeuut who lay near, breaking tbc si- 
lence, lor all the room had been hushed while 
the soul was passing. 
,lu tleid-hospitals, for many good reasons, 
we do not wuit long after death for burial. 
I'loparatiun is quickly made. A blanket, a 
spade, aud a scrap ol boaid for the the llic 
Jocet are the simple requirements. There are 
no irieuds to be Called. In this case, as we 
expected to leave the place before dark, there 
was cause for more haste Ilian usual. 
1 fouud a dean piece of pine from the side 
; of cracker box whereupon to write the name 
ind dale. “Who was the boy?” 1 asked, lak- 
! ing out a pencil. None replied. “What, did 
none of you know him?” 1 repealed. No 
all his acquaintance had gone ou-wilh the am- 
bulances. No (wonder lie wantcd| to go, too 
hoy that he was! Aud 1 kneeled down beside 
the body again to search it, not doubling that 
something about his person would reveal his 
name. There was his knife, comb, thread aud 
! needle-case, purse, and other pocket furniture 
a soldier's own. 1 scrutinised each article, 
through and through, and his clolhiug as well; 
hut, strange, 1 could not llnd it. 1 even ex- 
amined his stockings—might lie they were 
from home aud marked. Kindly, 1 pulled 
his cap out from the rubbish that had served 
lor a pillow, the usual badge of corps aud di- 
vision was not upon it. This completed tlie 
mystery. There lay, a dead soldier. Nothing 
more could he known or said of him. The se- 
cret mocked me. I rebelled against it, aud 
felt like demanding that it be uncovered. A 
haid bitter sense of loss—both his and miue 
came over me. How sweet and dear the in- 
terest of identity then appeared! Death reign- 
ed iu the still corpse, exulted in triumph 
greater than ordinary. Nature, education 
yea, the poor rights ol the dead, cried out 
against this concealment. “Wile are you, boy, 
! auyhow?”! murmured half unconscious,yet 
so earnest that a superstitious thrill ran 
through me lest the dumb lips should move. A 
lew minutes before they would have told. 1 re- 
newed the search with the feeling that I must 
succeed, but gave it up at last in despair. 
Then, 1 do not know exactly why—1 sup- 
pose it w as reactiou or the law of equilibrium 
; and compensation asserting itself—my bosom 
tilled with the teuderest emotion toward the 
lifeless clay. 1 pitied the lad before, but now 
; strong, yearning love, as of a brother, and the 
growth of years, spraug up in an instant. It 
was well nigh uncontrollable. 1 could have 
| wept aloud. In truth, he was passing lovely 
to look ujKin. 1 do not think lie was mure 1 than seventeen year* old. 11 is face was fail 
as a girl s, and its features were clothed with 
that high, unearthly calm—is it the absence ol 
1 human passion?—which always settle* upon 
the dead countenance aud lend* it a pcculiat 
nobleness. He had brown hair, not curly, but 
clustering; just such hair as a mother's lingers 
j would be often pushing back from the lore ! (lead. The blue of his eyes slioue through the 
llim. aud—J. remarked it as strange—tears 
stood in them. The “rigar mortis” yet stayed 
Us horrible chill, and the round limbs of early 
j youth were still warm and yielding. The 
1 small wound in his smooth, white side had not 
; bled at all outwardly, but in its treacherous 
depths death cruelly ambushed, aud throttled 
him unawares. 1 had a faint recollection ol 
hearing some one say that he was shot liy ac- 
cident and not in battle, but I was not sure 
The very idea added a pang. Must it be that 
this beautiful body go to nameless dust? 
Around his waist, next to the skin, was oue ol 
those flannel bauds, worn by many soldiers 
for health's sake. This one was neatly stitched 
as if a woman hud made it, aud, with othci 
things 1 noted, it led me to think he had been 
geutly reared. Probably ids name was giveu 
in baptism, (iod help them who carried him 
up the church aisle before the fout! 
I cauuot tell all my tnusiugs of the time. Ii 
was a place of sorrow, but also a sanctuary 
I could have knelt there lor hours, indulging 
my grief aud re very, but the living called uu 
flout the dead. I took the dear little fellow 
up in my arms, aud, hearing him out of doors 
laid him on a stretcher. 
There was a garden to the house. Once i 
had been a pleasant spot, but uow the shrub* 
were trampled down by the multitude,aud ar 
tillery wheels had made havoc with the walk* 
ami plats. The attendant and J sought ou 
1 the most undisturbed corner of it,dug a grave 
and buried him with prayers. While tilling it 
j lire earth—may it be light above bitu—I re ! curred to the dealli scene. What his soul * 
previous experience was ttierc tiad been uc 
I time to discover. That one word “yes,'’ it 
answer to my question, was the only evidence 
1 i*ad; yet there was some hope in it and com 
fort, ft, if his name was in the Book of Idle 
it could he spared from his grave I (iod grau 
it vu. 
“It’s mighty rough to cover a poor fellov 
up that way aud not have Ids folks know any 
tltiug about it,” sai*i the attendant ns we turtle* 
to go. I added within myself, "But 1 knot 
where it is, and I will remember thee, boy!” 
I And m) I have. The ^ovc that grew' strong 
in an hour that morning, still abides. It has 
cost me many a heart aclie since. 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Annual Sale of Hoop Skirts, Cor- 
sets and Fancy Goods, 
| Commence* THIS DAY, under Mechanic*’ Hall. 
All Uoodt Marked Dowu in Price! 
1 A DIES in want of HOOP 8KIHTS, CORSETS, J GLOVES, HOSIERY, HOODS, CLOUDS, 
j SONTAG8, COLLARS, CUFFS. LEG GINS, 
j 8LKEVES, or other articlo* suitable to the M-aeon, will do well to avail themselves of the very low 
i price*, at 
ANDERSON’S 
{ HOOP SKIM AND COMET HANTFACWKY AND 
FANCY GOODS DEPOT, 
UNDER MECHANICS’ HALL. 
dtjcl9d2m 
^PLASTERT 
SAM’L N. BEAL & CO.. 
No. S Commercial Wharf, 
A rejnuw ready to'furuish the bet quality of 
Ground Plaster—at wholesale or retail, 
In lots to suit customer., 
deeld d3whw«»27 
| Mutual Life Insurance. 
Now Yorlt 
Life Insurance Company 
ESTABLISHED 1845. 
; Horn* Office, Noe.'.112 A 114 Broadway, N. T. 
Net Assets over $3,000,000,securely invested. 
How MORRIS FRANKLIN, President. 
FLINY FREEMAN, Actuary. 
I rpill 8 Company offer* ad vantage* not excelled, and X in some respects not equalled, bv any other. It 
I Inu already paid to widows and orphans of tho as- sured, nearly two million* dollars. Its Trustees 
j in New York City are of the very first and most reli- 
! able name*. 
It is PURELY MUTUAL, the policy holders rt• 
reiving the entire profitt. 1 0^*Specia) care in the selection of it* risks—strict 
| economy—and a safe and judicious investment of ’• its hinds—characterize its management, 
j Premiums received quarterly, semi-annually. or I annually. Policies issued iu all the various forms of 
! whole lift, short farm, endowment, annuity, ffc. 
Dividend. declared Annually, 
The mortality among its member* has bean pro- 
1 portionally less tban that of any other Life lnsu- 
; rauce Company in America—a result consequent on 
a most careful and judicious selection of lives, and 
I one of great importance to the policy holders, 
j It offers to its policy holders the most abundant 
security in a large accumulated fond, amounting 
! now to over Three Million I Millar*. Jt accommo- 
! date* the assured in the settlement of their premi- 
ums, bv receiving a note for a part of the amount when desired—thus furnishing Insurance for nearly 
double the amount, for about the same cash payment 
; at is required in an “all cash Company." 
Tho new feature in Life Assurance, recently intre* 
; duced by this Company, of issuing LIFE 
Policies.wot Subject to Forfeiture ! 
is meeting with universal ffcvor, and obviates the 
only valid objection w‘ ich can possibly be brought 
against the system of Life Insurance. 
The lively prosperity and success of this Company is shown in tho fact, that for the last three years it 
has taken the lead of all the Life Companies in this 
Country. The Official Returns of the Insurance 
Commissioners showing that the amount of its sew 
nisi* as* for the year 1862. nearly equalled the com 
tuned husiio-*• of any other two Companies in the 
United States. 
WARREN SPARROW, 
General Agent for the State of Maine, 
Central Office No. 74 Middle Street, 
OI’POSITKTIIK POST OFFICE, 
j decll dlf 
STATEMENT OF THE 
! Alina Insurance Company, 
OF HARTFORD. CONN., 
| On the 1st day of November, A D. 1863. a* required by the I-aw* of the State of Maine. 
The Capital Stock is...'.$1,500,000 
and with the surplus is invested as follows: 
I Real estate, unincumbered, $87,968 18 
! Cash in hand, on deposit, and in agents' 
hands, 216.950 56 
I United Slates Stocks, 512,847 50 
i State and City Stocks, and Town Bonds, 069,450 00 
i Bank and Trust Company Stocks, 1.047,270 00 
I Mortgage Bonds, 331,9 0 00 
Atlantic Mutual lna. Co’s scrip, 1862-3, 15.886 50 
Total Assets, $3,026,879 74 
Amount of Liabilities for Losses not 
! due or adjusted, $176,411 84 
1 Amount at ri*k. estimated, 115 616.479 C< 
T1IOS. A. ALEXANDER, President. 
Lucira J. IIauukk. Secretary. 
Hartford, Nov. 7, 1863. 
J. C. CHURCHILL, Agent, 
No. 4 Iron Block, Portland Pier. 
dec6 dtf 
f 
Christmas and New Year. 
8. II. C||LESWORTIIY, 
XJ"0. 92 Exchange street, has Just received one of ll the most extensive assortments of Toys, amusing 
games and interesting books for children to be found in the city. Every one who wishes to have bright 
faces and cheerful'hearts in the house on Christmas 
and New Year * day. can’t fail to find tho means to 
produce them by calling at Colesworthy '*. Also, 
rich and elegant Photograph Albums. Gilt Books, 
pictures and pioture frame*, wallets, perfhmerv, 
fancy articles iu great var.ety, Ac., Ac. Among the 
numerous article* for preseuts, to be found at 
Uolesworthy’s, there are none more useful or appro- 
priate than those neat cases of 
UomcBopHthic Medicine, 
put up by M. Seavv, at price* from $2 60 to $1 0b— including a book adapted to the case. PORTABLE 
ARMY' CASES of the principal remedies, with 
Small’s Pocket Manual, for *2 60. DIPT11KRIA 
CASES of 7 remedies, with direction*:, for 75 cents. 
Prepaid by mail or express. $1 00. These remedies 
arc* successfully used by all Hoimecpathic Physici- 
ans, and g vegood satisfaction where they have been 
tried by others. decl9-dt» 
BARLE 7 WANTED. 
The highest price paid for Barley by 
JOHN BRADLEY, 
IT fork Street, Portland. 
Septn dfcwtf 
A M I T) O TV N 
Latest Improved 
CLOTHES WRINGER! 
The superior point* of this Wringer over other* 
I are: 
j 1. Simplicity of construction. 
2. It ha* no iron that can ever rust the Clothes. 
8. It is very strong and not liable to get out of or* 
! der, wringing anything tVom a lace collar to a bed 
» 1 quilt, working easier than any other Wringer. 
We warrant this Wiinger in every particular 5V*Agents wanted in every section of the coun- 
try. A liberal discount made to the trade. For sale at the old Wringer’s stand, 220 Con- 
gress street. 
E. CHAPMAN, Jr., Agent. I dtf 
WANTS....LOST. 
Clerk Wanted. 
ONE that has experience in the apothecary buai- u«"*s. Apply at 168 Middle street. 
Portland, Dec. 80. janl dtf 
Wanted to Purchase. 
A STALLION, dark color, about 16 hand* high, 6 to 8 year? old,suitable fbr cavalry service. Ad* 
i dross, with lull description, price, Ac., “(’apt. (iEO. 
! F. HOLMAN. No. 21 School Street, Boston, Mass. 
dec31 d2w* 
liOSt. 
A NOTE OF H AN D for the sum of One Hundred Dollars, dated Doc. 11,1863, signed Andrew D. 
Max field, payable to the order of Freda Heft G. Phin* 
1 uey, of (iorhaiu. All parties are cautioned against 
negotiating this note, as payment hat been stopped. 
: ^Gorham, Dec. 81,1868. dlw* 
Wanled. 
AYOUNO MAN oat of employment, is dfbirou. of securing a git nation as Assistant Book-keeper 
i in a ‘tore or manufacturing company. « au write a 
5ood band, and for a reasoimtl. compensation will ©vote ids energies to the interest o* his employer. ! Best of references can be given by addressing A. B., 
Press office. dc«80d1w 
To Merchants. 
A MAN of bu*iuc*e talents would like a situation iu some mercantile business as Salesman or 
| Book-ke* per, where there is a proepeo* of becoming 
fart nor or proprietor. Address J. A. T., box 6?J. 'ortland. 
Ugh. Should like to talk with any party at their 
j convenient tiruo. dec30 dtf 
Wauled. 
AUOOD second hand steam engine, eighty to one hundred horse power. 
dec22 3w JOHN LYNCH ft CO. 
; TJ S M A V Y^ 
WANTED, 1000 
Seamen, Ordinary Seamen ft Landsmen. 
Apply to Naval Rendezvous, foot of Exchange 81 
J.P. HE A ill, Recruiting Officer. 
ocO dfjanl 
FOR SALE & TO LET. 
Counting Boon to Let. 
; /COUNTING ROOM ov.r No. »0 Commercial St. 
I VV Thomu Block, to let. Apply to if. J. MILLER, 
me h'll dtf Over 82 Commercial Street. 
To l>t. 
FtUR OFFICES, single or in suite*, over Stores No*. 152 and 154 Exchange street, opposite the 
International House. Apply on the premise* to 
oc2 dtf T. S. HATCH. 
To be Lei. 
mlliU 
SK No. 51>, adjoining mj residence on 
State etreet. 
W. H. STEI’HKNSOX. 
decl2 dtf 
For Sale or lo Lei. 
CLIFF COTTAGE, containing oeer 20 
I 
rooms,large stable and sbeds—situated two 
and one-half mile* from Portland, and the 
finest situation in Cape Elizabeth for a wa- 
tering place, and summer boarders. For 
particulars enquire of GEO. OWEN, 
ap7 dtf 31 Winter Street. Portland. 
House and Land For Sale. 
t Hons No. 179, corner of Cumberland and 
K{L Kim strict*. I,ot about 60 by 100 feet. House JKdlto mav be examined at any time. For particu- 
| lars call at 166 Middle street, (up stairs) or N. I*. 
I 
Woodbury, or G. W, Woodburv, or 
JOHN C. PROCTER. Lime Street. 
Portland, Sept. 16,1863. oc6 tf 
| For Sale. 
a A good twu-«tory house, barn, and e ar- riajp-housv, with lot 68 x 8« feet. in Back Cove Village, near Tukey’s Bridge, abont 
one mile from Portland post office—a pleasant situ- 
ation 
Also one house lot on Mounment street, in Port- 
land, on which is an unfinished house; and one lot, 
about one hundred leet square. on Atlantic street; 
will be sold entire, or in two lots. Term* easv. 
Apply to J. HA< KER. 
JelldeoUA wt(63 
FOB SALE. 
House and Lot, No. 241 Congress street, 
next east of .Stone Church, occupied by Dr. foil Heald. 
Wooden House and Lot, in rear of above, 
with privilege of passage-way from Cougrcsg street 
Hacker estate No. 216 Congre** street, corner o. 
Pearl, opposite Cniversaiist Church. Brick House and Lot, next east of Hacker prop- 
erty. 
Wooden House and Lot No. 29 Watervilly street 
House and 8tor* No. 13 Free street. 
8tore No. 186 Fore street, occupied by Alpheu* 
Libby. 
The above will be sold on long credit*, and at rea- 
sonable price-, to c1om> up the e*fat<* <>t > Winslow, 
deceased. EDWARD FOX, Executor. 
declT 4weod 
Plumer Patent Boots! 
Ien s Outside Tap Plainer Bat., $15# 
When first put on are a* easy as an old shoe, 
For gale by 
K. Nt’TTER, 92 Middle Street. 
Ira's Peased Oatside Tap French Calf Plainer Boots, $5.00 
Please remember "require no breaking in." 
For sale by 
E. NUTTER, 92 Middle Stfeet. 
lea's Pe*s»ed Oatside Tap Trench Calf Plumer Boots, $6.0# 
A genuine article can be relied upon nt 
K.. SUTTER'S,92 Middle Street. 
Ira's Sewe.1 Doable Sole French Calf Planter Boots, $7,50 
Remember that the place to get a genuine 
Plumer Boot is at 
E. NUTTER'S, 92 Middle Street. 
A good aasortiuent of find quality 
WOMEN’S, MISSES’ AND CHILDREN'S 
BOOTS & SHOES. 
Can be found at 
E. NUTTER'S, 9*2 Uliddlc Street. 
dec29 TT&SSweod 
THE PORTLAND COLLEGE, 
-LOCATEDIK- 
i Clrtpp'is Block.Congress St. 
HAS just been added to Bryakt, Strattoh k Co.'s Chain of Commercial Colleges, establish* 
| '1 in New York, Brooklyn, Philadelphia, Albany, 
i Troy. Buffalo, Cloavelaud, Detroit, Chicago, St. Lou- 
; is, Providence, and Toronto, C. W. 
The object of these College* is to impart to Young 
Men and Ladies thorough and practical instruction 
in BOOK-KEEPING. COMMERCIAL I.AiV.COM- 
MERi IA L ARITHMETIC,SPENi Eli I AN Bl'SL 
NESS. PENMANSHIP, CORliESPONDEACE, 
PHONOGRAPHY, Higher Mathematics, Civil En- 
gineering, Surveying. Navigation, fc., and to til 
them lor any department of business they may 
choose. Scholarships issued in Portland will entitle 
the studeut to complete his course in auy College ol 
the chaiu, and vice rersa. without additional charge 
The College is open Day and Evening. 
R. M. WORTHINGTON, Resident Principal. 
For further information please call at the College 
I or send for catalogue aud circular, inolosing kttei 
it amp. Address 
BRYANT,STRATTON k WORTHINGTON, 
| fell PORTLAWD, MA1KB. dfcwly 
HARRIS BROTHERS, 
WHOLESALE GROCERS, 
COMMERCIAL STREET, 
CORNER PORTLAND TIER, 
Blbion F. Harris, ) 
enj. F. Harris i PORTLAND 
dec26 d&w8m 
MISCELLANEOUS. 
Help the Sick and Wounded. 
THE CHRISTIAN COMMISSION 
IS now ftilly organized, to that it can reach the soldiers in all parts of the army with stores and 
religious reading and instruction. 
Its object is tho spiritual and temporal welfare of the soldiers and sailors. It distributes its stores bv 
means of Christian men, who go without pay and 
give personally to those who need, accompanying each distribution by words of religious counsel and 
cheer, and by such personal attention as may be 
needed. 
The main object of the Commission is the religious 
welfare of the soldiers, but they lind that they best succeed In this by flrst ministering to the bodily 
wautx, and then pointing to Christ. 
▲t the present time tbe Commission are doing all 
in theifr power to aid our soldiers who are starving in 
the prisons in Richmond, and for this purpose need 
large sums of money. 
funds are much needed to procure religions read- 
ing and such special stores as are not given. We be- 
lieve all stores entrusted to us will be faithfully dis- 
tributed. 
For further information,directions and documents 
address Henry II. Bukgkbb, SO Commercial street, 
Portland. 
Money may be sent to Cteub Sturdivant, 76 
Commercial street. Portland, and stores to any mem- 
ber of the Army Committee. 
Where more convenient, stores and money may be 
sent to George 11. Stuart, Esq., 13 Bank street, 
Philadelphia. 
The members of the Commission arc— 
George H. Stuart, Esq., Philadelphia, 
Rev. RollJn If. Neale, I). D., Boston, 
Charles Demond, Esq., Boston, 
Rev. Bishop E. 8. Janes, D. D., New York, 
Rev. James Kells, 1). 1) Brooklyn, 
Mitchell M. Miller, Eeq.. Washington, 
John P. Crozer, Esq., Philadelphia, 
Jay Cooke, Keg., Philadelphia. 
Rev. M. L. R. I*. Thompson, Cincinnati, 
Col.Clinton B. Fisk, St. Louie, 
John V. Far well, Esq,, Chicago. 
T. R. HAYES, A. J. CHASE. 
CYRUS STURDIVANT, W. R. JOHNSON, 
II. II. BURGESS. 
Army Com. Portland Y. M. C. Association, 
novlf* ed3in 
__a ;__ 
Aid to Union Prisoners in Rich* 
mond. 
THE United States Christian Commission having received letters of acknowledgement that sup- 
plies forwarded through their agents, have been re- 
ceived and distributed among tho prisoners in Rich- 
mond, incite further contributions to this humane 
object. 
“Many article*of Nourishment and Com* 
fort for sick men are generally needed" 
beyond those usually included in government ra- 
tions. Four separate shipments by the Christian 
Commission have been already made, and other sup- 
plies are about going forward to Richmond as fhst 
as the necessary means are contributed. Money for this, sent to Cyrus Sturdivant, Treasur- 
er of the Army Committee of Portland I oung Men's 
Christian Association, No. 85 ConiMrcial street, or 
to the undersigned, will be promptly appropriated 
to the relief of the suffering prisoners. 
r. K. Jf AYR*, 
L'yboa Stpriuv ant, 
H. H Bproim, 
A. J Charr, 
W. K.JOHNtUIV. 
Army com. 
U. 8. Christian Commission, Portland, Me. 
nov%tf 
Splendid Pleasure Resort! 
THE WHITE H6USE, 
(rOBMKKLV WILP05 HOUSE.) 
J. P. MILLER,.PROPRIETOR. 
X This popular Hotel has recently been pur- 
ELOLcmc hast'd by Mr. Millenoi the Albion laud has 
F^&Sbeen thoroughly refitted, renovated and re- |{JBVJIpaired. and numerous excellent alterations LftELMniade. It is located on the Saccarappa road, 
about four miles from Portland, affording a beautiful 
drive over a good road, aud just about far enough 
for pleasure. 
It has a fine large Dancing Hall aud good Bowling 
Alleys. In close proximity to the house is a warm 
and roomy Stable, containing twenty nice Mall*. 
! There is also a well sheltered Shed, 106 feet long, for 
j hitching horses. 
The choicest Suppers will he got up for sleighing 
and dancing parties, who will find it greatly to their 
pleasure and advantage to resort to the White House. 
No effort will be spared for the entertainment of 
ffuwrts. declfbdtf 
(•OAL 
MAY be found at Richardson's Wharf, Portland, the undermentioned choice v arieties coal: 
SUGAR LOAF (Lcldgh?, egg and broken sizes; 
OLD CO.'S (Lehigh), egg ** 
i HAZLETON (Lehigh), lump 
JOHNS' egg aud stove m " 
LOCU8T MOUNTAIN, egg and stove " 
DIA MON D. egg and stove sizes, free burning: 
FRANK LIN. Lyhen's Valiev " 
CHESTNUT COAL (Johns'), a nice article: price 
•9,60 per ton. Also, a superior article of 
Cuuiberlnnd Coal, 
j Fresh from the mines. 
, JAMES M. BAKES. dtfctZSw 
Made from the pure Balsams of Vermont. 
N. H. Downs's Vegetable Balsamic Elixir. 
FIT UIShonest.standard old Cough Kkmkdy, made 
| X fn Vermont, has been used with entire success for 
thirty-three Years. It is warranted as usual for 
Coughs, Colas, Whooping Cough, Croup, Asthma, 
( and all diseases of the Throat, Chest and Lungs, 
and all diseases tending to C>nsumption. i We have testimonials from uiany of the best physi- 
cians aud gentlemen of standing, among whom we 
; mention the Hon. l*aul Dillingham, Lieut. Got. of 
j Vermont: Hon. Bates Turner, late Judge of the Su- 
preme Court of Vermont: Dr. J. B. Woodward, Brigade Surgeon U. 8. Army. 
JOHN V. UKXKY ft CO.. Proprietor*. 
SocooMor* to N. H Down*, 
Watbbburt, Vt. 
r“Price IS cent,. 50 cent,, and SI per bottle. H.llayandJ.W. Perkin* ft Co.. Portland, 
j Me.,wliolexale agent* for Maine. novlS dfcw'JOw* 
j Look, Ijook, Look. 
J. C. COLLEY 
HAS taken the Store formerly occupied by Jon* II. Sh kb b t un k, 368 Congress Street, where 
; he is prepared to do all kinds of 
I'aniUiircKcpairluM A VarnibhiiiH 
-ALSO- 
LOUNGES and MATTRESSES constantly on hand. 
dtw9 dtf 
L. F. PIAUtEE, 
PATTERN & MODEL MAKER, 
Machinist and Millwright, 
No. 37 Fniou Street, Cortland. 
Special attention given to all kinds of Wood Work 
in his line, including UatteiV. Priuters', Surgeons’, 
Shoe Makers’, Artists’, aud general miscellaneous 
Jobbing for all classes of Pattern and Machine work 
nov20 3iu3aw&eow 
IS open Day and Evening, for a Thorough Busiucs Education. Located 1850. 
! Hanson Block, middle St., No. 161. 
ScholarshiiHi go«,»d in any part of the UQitod States* 
! The Principal has hail 20 years expeiienoe; is always 
j on the spot, and attend* to his business; and prom- 
isos, a* during the past 12 years, no naius shall be 
, snared in the future. Five hunilrea reference* of ! the first class business men, with many others of this j city, will testify to the practical utility, capacious- 
j uoss and completeness ol'my system# and manner 
of teaching, and citizens of other cities have testified 1 to the same. Diploma* will be awarded for thor- 
ough courses. Able Assistant# secured. Bartlett’s 
j Plan, the founder of Commercial Colleges, strictly 1 adhered to as regards not copying. Certain times 
will be devoted lo Commercial Law elucidations.— 
: Come all who have tailed to be taught a business 
hand-writing and 1 will guarantee to you success. 
: Applications solicited for Accountants. 'Separate iu 
struction given. Students can enter any time. Sep* 
j arate rooms for Ladie*. Tuition reasonable. Intri- 
> cate account* adjusted. 1 adies and lien tie men that 
t desire to take lessons, or a fit 11. or a separate course, 
( iu either Book-Keeping, Navigation. Commercial 
I Law, Phonography, Higher Mathematics, Civil En- 
gineering, surveying, Native Business Writing. 
Commercial Arithmetic, Correspondence, Card 
Marking, (and tiachiug from printed copies and 
Text Book* will be avoided,) please call, or address 
the Principal. B»N. BROWN. 
Portland, Oct. 22.1%3. oc29 eodfceowly 
Copartnership Notice. 
Ill A V J. this (la? admitted AMOS L. MILl.KTT a* an equal partner in my Grocery badness. 
Hereafter the business will be Conducted under the 
style and name of WILSON k M1LLE1T, at the 
old stand, 872 Congress street. 
WILLIAM L. WILSON 
Portland, Jan. 1,1804. J*n2-lwteodtf 
H OTELS. 
MOUNT CUTLER HOUSlT 
A Tht *®k3criber having purchased the BnaMonnU'utN r House, ar Hiram Bridge, and J*Jd|LMuow refurnishing, will open th» same to the LEfiQilputUc January 1, \*\\ 
e,tM 
W.G. SPRING. Hiram, Dec. 5,1863. decO-dtjanl 
INTERNATIONAL HOlSE~ 
Junction of Exchange, Congress and Lime 
Sts..opposite A nr ( it >j Hall, Portland. 
This new and centrally located Hotel if 
First Class in all its appointments, and one 1_.__l of the most home-likt houses in New Lug- land. Charges moderate. 
nov23m O. C. ROLLINS, Proprietor. 
THE AMERICAXHOISE, 
Han over Street .... Boaton, 
The Largest and Best Arranged Hotel 
IN NEW ENGLAND. 
LEWIS RICE, Proprietor, 
oclfily 
PARKS HOUSE. 
When yon visit Boaton, ro to the PARK8 
HOUSE, 
(Norfolk Avenue.) 187 Washington St., 
It has recently been enlarged. Von will find good 
room, and • quiet houac for ladle, and gentlemen, 
i or the boaineea man. and price, reasonable. 
JOHN A. PARKS. Agent, 
Formerly Proprietor of the Marlboro’ Hotel. Boeton, Nov. 6, 1W3. nov7 dWfc.«kw8m 
DB. I. B. HUGHES 
cast n* rousD at hi* 
PRIVATE MEDICAL ROOMS, 
No. 3 Temple Street, 
WHERE he can b** consulted privately, and with the utmost coutideuct- by the afflicted, at all 
1 hours daily, from 8 a. x. to 9 p. m. 
j Hr. II. addresses those who are fullering under the 
: affliction of private disease, whether arising from 
impure connection or the terrible vice of seii-abu«c. 
! Devoting his entire time to that particular branch of 
; the medical profession, he feels warrante in Guar* 
a^sbimo a Cure ib all Casks, whether of long 
standing or recently contracted, entirely removing 1 the dregs of disease from the *v?tem, and making a 
perfect and PERM ASK A V CU HE. 
He would call the attention of the afflicted to the 
; fact of his long standing and well earned reputation, 
! furnishing sufficient assurance of his skill and sue* 
^ 
CAUTION TO THE PUBLIC. 
Every fn'elligeut and thinking person mast know 
that remedies handed out from general use should 
have their efficacy eatablished br well tested cape* 1 rience in the bands of a regularly educated ph)«i- 
cian, whose preparatory study fits him lor all the 
! duties he must fulfill; yet the country i* flooded with 
; poor nostrums aud cure-alls, purporting to be the 
nest in the world, which are not only useless, but al* 
: ways injurious. The unfortunate should be fartic* 
> clae in selecting his physician, as it is a lamentable 
i yet iacoutrovertable fact that many syphilitic pa* tients are made miserable with ruined constitutions 
j by maltreatment from inexperienced physicians in 
Eeneral practice; for it is a point gen rally conceded y the best syphilographsrs. that the «tudy and man* ! age men t of these complaints should eugriMS the 
; whole time of those who would be competent and successful in their treatment and cure. The inex- 
perienced g* ueral practitioner, having neither op- 
j portuulty n r time to make himself acquaint* d with i their pathology, commoulv i>usrue* one system of 
treatment, in most cases making an iudi*e>iminate 
use of that antiquated and dangerous weapon, Mer- 
tury. 
HAVE CONFIDENCE. 
All who have committed an excess of any kind,- 
I whether It be the solitary vice or youth, or the sting- Ing rebuke of misplaced confidence in maturer years, 
SEEK FOE AX ANTIDOTE IN SEASON. 
The Pains and Aches, aud Lassitude and Nervous 
Prostration that may follow Impure Coition, are 
the Barometer to the whole system 
Du not wait for the consummation that is ure to fol- 
low, do not wait for Unsightly Ulcers, for 
D>sabled Limb*, for Loss of Beauty 
aud Complexion. 
i HOW MAN Y THOUSANDS CAN TESTIFY TO 
THIS h Y US HA PP Y EXPERIENCE. 
Young Men troubled with embslois in sleep, a 
1 complaint generally the result of a bad habit in 
1 youth, treated scientifically, aud a perfect cure war* 
< ranted or no charge mad** 
Hardly a day pssse" but we are consulted by one 
or more young meu with the above di»ea»c, some oi 
whom are as weak and emaciated as though they 1 had (be consumption, aud br their friends supposed ! to have it. All such eases yield to the proier and 
only correct course of treatment, aud in a short time 
1 are made to rejoiee in perfect health. 
MIDDLE AGED MEN. 
! There are mauy men at the age of 40 or GO who are 
troubled with too frequent evacuations from the 
! bladder, often accompanied by a slight smarting or 
t burning sensation, and weakemug the system in a 
manner the patient cannot account for. Op exam- 
ining urinary dep sits a ropv sediincut will often 1m* 
found, and sometimes small particles of s* iuen or 
albumen will appear, or the color will be of a thin 
! inilkish hue, again changing to a dark and turbid 
appearance. There are wauy men w ho d*e of this 
difficulty, ignorant of the cause, which is the 
SECOND STAGE OF SEMINAL WEAKNES8. 
I can warrant a perfect cure in such cases.' and a 
1 Dill and healthy restoration of the urinary organs 
Persons who cannot personally consult the Dr 
i can do so by writing iu a plain manucr a description 
; of their disease, and the appropriate remedies will 
be forwarded immediately. 
All correspondence strictly confidential and wii: 1 be returned it desired. 
Address, DU. J. B. If (Till Eg, 
No. 6 Temple St., [corner of Middle; Portland. 
HT*S*i*d Stamp for circular. 
Eclectic Medical Infirmary. 
TO THE LADIES. 
DR. HUGHES particularly invites all Ladies wbc need a medical adviser, to call at his rooms, No 
fi Temple Street, which they will find arranged foi their especial accommodation. 
Dr. II. • Eclectic Renovating Medioinesareunrival 
led in efficacy and superior virtue in regulating al Female Irregularities. Their action is specific and 
certain of producing relief in a short time. 
LADIES will find it invaluable In all cases of ob* 
atructions after all other remedies have been tried in 
; vain. It Is purely vegetable, containing nothing ia 
j the least injurious to toe health, and may betaken 
with perfect safety at all times. 
Sent to any part oftheoountry with full directions 
by addressing DR HUGHES. 
No. fi Temple Street, ooraer of Middle, Portland. 
N. B.—LADIES desiring may ooneult one oftheii 
own sex. A lady of experience iu constant attend* 
j ance. janld&wly 
REMOVAL. 
JOHN t‘ROGERS &■ CO.j 
HAVE REMOVED TO 
No. 61 Commercial Street. 
dec3l-8w 
POEMS 
FROM THE IOER LIFE. 
BY LIZZIE DOLTKN. 
FOR SALK BY 
W. D. KOBOiSO.I, 
! docSO-lw] No. 20 Exch inge Street. 
Empty lllid*. and Shook**. 
3/\i Ui KMl’TY Molasses Hogsheads, jlJMVg 2,0.0 Molasses Ubd. Shooks.uud Heads, 
of superior quality, for sale bis 
deell edistm No l Portland Pier. 
At). REEVES. Fashionable Military, Natal • and Civic Tailor, 
98 Exchange Street. 
DRESS COATS, PANTS and VESTS, and Busi ness Suits made to order, at the short notice ol 
i 12 hours, at A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
R 11)1 Mi HABITS. ZOUAVE JACKKrS. an.1 Fancy Wal.ts for Ladies, cut aud made to or 
| der, at A.D. REEVES 98 Exchange St. 
I AVERY DESCRIPTION of (iarmeuts for Met J and Bovs cut at short notice, at 
A. I). REEVES’, 98 Exchange Street. 
EVERYTHIN!) in the shape or Clothing for Mel and Bovs made to order with neatness aud die 
patch, at A. 1). REEVES ,98 Kxchanga St. 
VARIErY OF CLOTHS, Cassliueree and Vest lugs always on hand at 
A. I). REEVES 98 Exchange 9t. 
EVERY' MILITARY aud Naval Officer can b fltted out at the Tailoring Establishment ot 
A. D. REEVES, 98 Exchange St. 
SPECIAL ATTENTION given in getting up Boy 
I 
Jackets, rente and Overcoats at 
aorlO dtl A 1) REEVES, 9S Exchange 81 
JJLgiLgANCE. 
CONDENSED STATEMENT 
City Fire In«uranre €•., 
OF HARTFORD, CONN., 
j Tu lh' Secretary of the State of Maine, .Vor. Ut,1888. 
j CAPITAL STOCK, paid ap, i..$260,000 00 
Surplus over Capital.tir. nt 70 
ASSETS 
Bank Stocks, market ralne *173,188 00 
u*r.2?k '£,,cr BoBd,1 11.100 00 1 Hartford t it y BoMl, " 7 aan na 
1 8 Cnnneeticut state Bonds. *• r/gon 00 y,,'fr City »od state Bonds, •• MiOO 00 Rain-oad Stock, and Bond., * * it, ±00 ■. 
1 Lilted State! stock, and Bond!, 40 000 00 
1 Loan, on mortgage. ofrealestate, ■< MW 00 
j pled*,- of bank and other stock! 
market value na ors on 
i 8^63 00 t a.h on hand and In banka, yyj yy i Caah in haudi of agent! and in tranait. 17 108 08 Penonni property la office, 1,0*8 gj 
Total asset!, tttkJto 70 * 
LIABILITIES. 
| Losses adjusted and due. None. 
and not due, $1683 7$ " reported and waiting proof, 11,144 1$ 
1 C »• BOWERS, Prmidtnt. 
WH. E. BAKER, Secretary. 
State Of Conn., Hartford County, Moo Ut, 1803. Sworn to before me, 
E. Dodd, Notary Pablio. 
W. D. LITTLE, Agent, 
Ofllce SI Exchange Street. 
novl4 eodkwOw 
STATEMENT OF THE 
Western Massachusetts Ins. Co., 
OF PITTSFIELD, MASS. 
In conformity 1ritk Law of Maine. 
Capital Stock, all paid up.$160,000 Burplua over Capital. 74,001 ff* 
ASSETS. 
3*18 .bare. Bank Stoeka. valued at *80 884 00 
Railroad and Gas Stocks, h'gja Ou U. S. 5-30 Bonds, * 18 000 
l-nan. on mortgage of real estate, 108.8*4 On 
j •' ■■ collateral security, 48 88100 ‘‘ " petvonal property. U#|43 
lash on hand in btnk, 4 180 87 
| •• in hand, of agenu and la tranait, 1447* 48 Other Investments, jig oO 
Total asiets, Vtii.oea 08 
LIABILITIES. 
1 Lc.es adjusted anti due. None. 
claimed and unpaid, Bl.GIM 0 •• reported, liability not determined, 4407 
ENSIGN H. KELLOGG. President 
J. N. Dl'NHAM. Secretary. 
Sworn to Nov. 4. 1883. Before me, 
Sau l E. llowa, Justice of tht Peace, 
Portland Office SI Exchange Street. 
W. D. LITTLE, General Agent. 
BOvISpod&wCw 22 
--
STATE VEST OF TEE COEDITIOE 
Phcenix I nwurance Company 
OF HARTFORD, CONS.. 
On the 1st day of Nm ember, 1868— made la coaipl). 
once with the Law* of Malar. Slit 
The Capital Stock t».640,000 00 
burpliuover Capital. 228,843 «8 
iKMtlttl o« fjUowt, riz: 
I 
Cash on hand and in banks, 868,040 06 " in hands of aod doe from agent*, 3V896 S3 Real estate owned bjr the Company, 17AU0 00 
Am, lout leaned on mortgages of real estate, 95,400 00 
," ®“ pledge of bank stocks, i.740 00 3.138shares bank stocks, market 1aloe, 272 837 OO 
M0 llolroke Water Power Co.’s bonds, 11 BOO 00 
30 Sew Britain Water bonds, n JU «n 
State and City bonds, M.160 00 
United State* stocks, 74,040 40 
Accumulated interest and iareataieati, 1,364 31 
Total assets, 3038^66 48 
IjmWUUt: 
Amount of premium notes, None. 
Liabilities for losses, adjusted and unad* 
Justed, 433,067 31 
HENRY KELLOGG, Prealdeat. 
WM B. CLARK. Swretary. 
H<sr(Arrd, Oan»„ A’or. 16,1863, 
Portland Office. 31 Exchange St. 
w. D. LITTLE, AfCM. 
no»20 *odfcw6w23 
I--- 
Partner Wanted. 
I INTEND to withdrew the various irons I hare iu E the fire, aud devote'my whole Attention to the 
mystert** ef the /air. Totbisond 1 desire n Part- 
ner. lie must tie us oily us u mountain ot blubber. 
u* supple in the back us an eel, as b and us u sum- 
mer's morning, and w ear o.i hia treacherous phix a 
ptrpttuat smirk. Hie name must be Peter Punk. I 
propose in constitute the t'empaiy, and will be a* 
pious, us digni fied, and us pompous a.-* an old wood* 
chuck, cocked up on hie hind legs near his hole in 
aimer time. “Theahief eei> of ear" with Fn»I 
k Co. will bo to feather their ne*t, and skin all who 
come in their way. Iu anticipation of having our 
shingle out at an early day. 1 advise all tiff crooked 
old sticks about to “«op the twig," ivwtbad of 
PAYIWO THEIR DEBTS, to sell, or nrefend to sell, all 
; they have, real estate and ail, without security, on a 
that the widow*, in due time, 
; be *overally install* d an "the administrairt.e,m mad 
w e their legal ad\i*%.n. An fa»t us the assets com- 
into our hand*, "my learned Brother," otherwise 
called "Brother ttmir,*; w ill tritui to the right and I left among the creditor*, with the *inosfty of a 
snake, and with the scissors of Delilah, clip away 80 
por cent of their respective claim*, or in other word* he miiHt lie "like the devil," “FULL THB wool** 
! over their eve*, mulg^t all the claims assigned to 
himseIf fbr 20 percent. D. T. CHASE. 
N. B. No one need apply whose qualification* are not up to the chalk, and who cannot produce a piece 
of composition equal to the following: 
— IVrtlabd. Jnly t, 1961. 
“Mr. D. T. Chase— Sir —Mr. W. T. KUborn 
hold* a note for about &]&)0 against D. Libby amt euiior.-ed by Lewis Libby, which is n.ipaid. He 
“instructs bn to commence suit against you under 
“t han. 113. Sec. 47 of Revised Statutes, to recover 
“double the amount of the property fraudulentl y 
“conveyed to you by said L. Libby. If yon destrt 
“to settle the matter, you can do so immediately, 
“without further cost*, otherwise wo shall instltnie 
“legal proceedings. Yours, Ac.. 
“How ard k Stroct.'* 
.Vote—Sec. 47 of 113 Chapter ot Revised Statutes, 
w * 1 coust date one of the chi-f spokes in the wheel qf 
j Fink A Co. dec* TuThAStf 
a roser. 
1 [EXTRACTS from "a long wind'd yarn" of 8ew- eli. C. Strout (Howard k Strout) to Svita 
j A Stratton. New York, tho *ano bearing dntn 
April 12th. lutt: 
"Our County Record* show the whole matter, and 
about these there cau he no question. 1 propose, 
therefore, that yon send your claim to soma Attor- 
ney here. A* Counsel for the Administratrix.1 hare 
n*» desire to conceal any matter connected with the 
adminibtratiou. If you adopt this course, it would 
I be couveulent, perhaps, to notify rour attorney to 
call upon me. and 1 will immediately put him in com- 
munication with the Probate Records, and with the 
Administratrix. 
If it is requisite to employ -some attobnby 
here” "tu cAiLrros" strout. so that he t Strout) 
cau immediately put him" (this ‘‘*om* attorney 
herb”) "in communication with the l*robatc Jfer- 
ordg. and with the Administratrix," tn order to get 
‘The Dividend"! on fM.5t)—"#10.8i)''.ont of Strout, 
HOW MUCH OVER 20 PKK EXT OF THAI DIVIDEND, 
fj. 16, WILL I BE LIE ELY TO REALIZE * 
D. T. CHASE, 
Assignee of Smith k Stratton. 
N. R. "Th* Probate Rb< or da speak m black 
and white", {Sec reftort qf Committee qf Nine.) The 
Administratrix ha- already spoken a* follows: 
This may certify that Sewell C. Strout (How- 
ard k Struct' was retained a* Counsel to adjust 
j the affairs pet laiuing to my late hn-band • estate, a* 
might beat tend for rav iuterest.and that of the heirs 
I at law. IIx was not employed to but rr the 
! claim* against the ESTATE for 30 peb cent, fob 
i Hi* own benefit. Had there been no asset*, he 
would have expected pay, amt been paid, for all the 
service* which he rendered. _ 
Catherixk B. Round*. 
Portland, July 11. IMP.oc20 TuTh»8tt 
TIN* Horse Railroad. 
nil IF. Annnal Me, ting of the S nckholdera of tha I Portland * Forest Annuo Railroad Co ..will bo 
h. Id at the at ore ■ f M. G. Palmer, 144 M ddle street, 
on Monday, the 4th day of January A D. 1464. at 
4 o’clock. I*. M..tochooaa Director* for the ensuing 
year A !*o to see it the Company will agree to ana 
accept the right of way as grauted iu and by an 
order passed bv the Mayor and Aldermen o. the 
City of Portland IV-c Tth. lteS. Also td act upon 
auy other busiue.s which mav legally cotuc befbra 
them M G. PALMLR, Sea y, 
declleod-'iw 
To lilt* I fli/.t'iis. 
VN Y cltlren who may know of any Stove*, 
Fun 
uela, or I'hJmneys, where Hre la kept, and not 
coiKidervd safe, by notifying the sobacribcr, shall 
Hud them attended to. and no name, given. 
H C. BARNES, ( hief Engineer. 
Portland, Pec 11.IMS. _dim 
FVK Dollars will beglaaa for the de-oott » and oooyiotiou of any paraoa or p*r*o*Mt»alt»| 
I ntSu°m ,he VcausSiSsor Tsi puss. 
_______ 
THE DAILY PRESS. 
PORTLAND MAIN* 
Saturday Morning, Jimunry t», 1804. 
---- 
The circulation of the Daily Press is larger 
thm any other Daily paper in the State, and 
double that of any other in Portland. 
Tkrus—§7.00 per year: if paid strictly in intranet, 
a dhc 'irm *1 00 mill he mmlr. 
The Address ot Gov. Cony. 
It was our privilege to listen to the address 
ot Gov. Cony, when delivered by Him ou 
Thursday last. lie was au hour and ten min- 
ute* in reading it, and was several times inter- 
rupted by demonstrations of approbation. 
Ouce. while alluding to the Emancipation 
Proclamation, the applause was very enthusi- 
astic and prolonged, and at the conclusion 
round after round of applause followed, show- 
ing the hearty endorsement of its leading doc- 
trines in the heart of the people and their 
representatives. y 
We commend this address to our readers 
for the parity of its style, the clearness of its 
statements, the cogency of its arguments and 
the force of its logic, no less than for the pa- 
triotism, the humanity and the generous heart 
which evidently lay hack of and inspired it. 
The House complimented its author by or- 
dering au unusual number printed for the use 
of the tnemliers. It should be read by every 
citizen of the State. 
In a brief paragraph yesterday we respect- 
fully expressed dissent on a single point, that 
relating to capital ]Kinishment; and we were 
glad to find among the member; a more gen- 
eral dissent from the conclusions of the Gov- 
ernor on this point than we had anticipated. 
No doubt there has been a large increase of 
crime in our State within the last few years, 
and perhaps capital offenses have increased in 
a greater ratio than others, but the cause 
must be looked Tor elsewhere than in the prac- 
tical abolition of the death penalty. In Mas- 
sachusetts, where this penalty is practically 
enforced, the same stale of facts exists. Not 
less than two wardens have been murdered 
by convicts in her State-Prison. The recent 
tragedy in Maldeu at midday is an evidence 
that the gallows is uot a preventative of crime. 
In Khode Island, where absolute abolition of 
the deatli penalty has been tried, an effort was 
made to reinstate the gallows, but facts aud 
statistics were brought 1'orward to show that 
the overthrow of the hangman and his office 
had not worked mischievously for the State, 
but lieneflcially, aud that the new order of 
things was being attended by the most saluta- 
ry results. 
In Michigan capital punishment has been 
abolished for a quarter of a century, and it is 
the boast of her people Ibat they have as few 
heinous crimes as any Slate in the I'nion, if 
not less in proportion to their population. In 
at lea-t one other of the great Northwestern 
.States tills feariul inodeof punishment has been 
set aside, and no disposition has been mani- 
fested to restore il. Gov. Andrew, notwith- 
standing the members already referred to in 
the penitentiary of his State, lias repeatedly 
urged the abolition of the death penalty as un- 
worthy of the civilization, the reflnenicnt and 
above all the Christianity of the nineteenth 
century. We should be sorry to see the index 
Auger set back upon the moral dial plate of 
our own Stale by a restoration of the custom 
referred to. Asa military necessity we submis- 
sively how to the fearful and summary extin- 
guishment of a life which God only can give; 
which man may lake away hut can never re- 
store ; hut as an adjunct of our civil, code wc 
would gladly see it wiped out iorever. 
We are quite sure Gov. Cony labors under 
a slight mistuke in relation to the object of the 
present form of the law; that it was to give 
one year for repentance and correction of 
mistake11. We are informed that when the 
law was enacted in 1833, or thereabouts, the 
alisolute abolition of tbc death penalty was 
very extensively asked lor in the petitions 
wbicli flooded the legislature; that the com- 
mittee to whom they were referred were in 
favor of granting the prayer, but as the aboli- 
tion of capital punishment would reduce mur- 
der to a bailable offense ill the absence of &u 
alteration of the Constitution, the present law 
was hit upon as an expedient by which to 
reach a practical result, avoiding the necessity 
of changing the constitution and the danger 
of giving to the blood-stained murderer the 
advantages of bail. At any rate, this was 
the effect of the law, for since the execution 
of Sagt* in Augusta, in the winter of 1834-5, 
the soil of Maine has not been moistened by 
human blood coolly and deliberately shed by 
Slate authority. God save us from any ne- 
cessity that shall ever require such au act. 
Light* and Shadow * at the Capital. 
Augusta, Jan. 8,18US. 
Never was organization effected more ex- 
peditiously or smoothly than the organiza- 
tions of the two Houses on Wednesday lust, 
of course the business was nearly all of a 
routine character, affording neither excite- 
ment nor special interest, and yet there was 
one little episode that served for a moment to 
break the monotnous surface of the flowing 
waters. It was on this wise: 
After the organization of the House, Mr. 
Drummond of Hath, offered an order direct- 
ing the Clerk to furnish the members with the 
legislative editions (daily) of the Kennebec 
Journal. The order passed without a word 
in opposition. A few miuutes afterwards, Mr. 
Talbot of East Machias, offered a similar or- 
der in relation to the Aye. Mr. Lynch of your 
city, suggested that the A<je was better suited 
to the latitude ol South Carolina than to the 
loyal atmosphere of the Capital of Maine, and 
therefore he moved to table the order. The 
motion prevailed without bo oiuch as a doubt 
expressed by the opposition. Ten minutes 
later Mr. Talbot offered auolher order, to 
supply the democratic members of the House 
with a copy of the .l</e during the session. 
Mr. Farwell of Dockland, would not oppose 
the order if the mover would so modify it as 
to furnish the paper to such members only as 
desired it, they signifying their desire by leav- 
ing their names with the Clerk. He believed 
tiiere were several gentlemen clawed as dem- 
ocrats who would esteem it a poor compli- 
ment to have such a paper forced upon them. 
Mr. Talbot modillcd his order, and it was al- 
lowed to pass, but as it proposes to furnish 
the Tri-Weekly Aye, it is doubtful if any re- 
sult follows, for, cut off from State support il 
is not sure that the proprietors of the A</< 
will feel like throwing away money in the 
issue of a tri-weekly edition, merely for the 
amusement of thirty democrats in the House 
especially if a large percentage of that uum 
her decline to write “Copperhead" against 
their names by giving the Clerk their order 
The Senile voted to supply il* members with 
the Journal, but no sign was made lor tin 
A fie. 
The President of the Senate, Hon. Uko. B 
Barrows, of Frjrehurg, is a' gentleman wb< 
will grace the position which has beei 
filled in years pa«t by some of Maine's mos 
honored sons. He is a scholarly man, o 
much literary taste, a graduate of Dartmoutl 
College, clam of 1645; went through a regu 
■ —————— 
lar course of legal studies, but not having a 
taste for professional life never applied for ad- 
mission to the bar, and never engaged in legal 
practice. He was lioru in Fryeburg, and is 
now 41 years of age, full of vigor, good sense 
and loyalty, and with large capacity for busi- 
ness. and an urbanity of manners and a re- 
finement of taste that make him an agreeable 
companion ami a valued lYiend, is admin- 
istralion.as presiding officer of the Senate will 
lie a happy one. 
Hon. Nelson Dingle y, Jr.. the Speaker of 
Ihe House, is well known iu the region where 
the Frees lias its largest circulation. Mr. I). 
was born in Durham, is now -'ll year of age, 
graduated at Dartmouth in the class of 18."m, 
was admitted, hut never entered upon the 
practice of Iiis profession. Iu 1858 he became 
editor of the J-ewlstoii Journal, and in that 
1ks> it ion lie lias remained ever since; ami it is 
no disparagement to the fraternity to say that 
.Speaker Diugiey is not only a successful edit- 
or, but one of the most so in the State, and 
his paper has acquired a wide and richly mer- 
ited iutluence in the portion of the State 
where it is published. Mr. Dingley was first 
a member of the llou-e in 1882; iu 1883 he 
was elected Speaker without an opponent iu 
his parly, and now ho has been again elected 
after a nomination by acclamation. He is a 
prompt, impartial, and dignified presiding of- 
ficer, and dispatches business with the facility 
of a master. 
Yesterday Gov. Coburn retired from official 
position, carrying with him the respect and 
good wishes oi every loyal heart. He has 
proveil a faithful, earnest, hard-working chief- 
magistrate, and for his readiness to stand out 
of the way of an attempt—that proved so em- 
inently successful — to unite all the loyal ele- 
ments of the State, his nobleness of soul and 
the patriotism of iiis heart were more highly 
appreciate4 than ever before. 
The new Governor, Hon. Samuel Cony, 
is a man whose record has been made and 
ueeds no correcting. He is a grandson of 
the late Judge Daniel Cony, and son of the 
late Geu. Samuel Cony, first Adjutant Gen- 
eral of the State. He is a man of fine person- 
al appearance, familiar and approachable in 
Iiis manners, with great good nature beaming 
in his countenance, and decision and firmness 
indicated in every lineament of his face. He 
is fifty-two years of age, is a graduate of 
lirown I'uiversity. commenced reading law in 
the office of the late Hon. Hiram Belcher and 
closed his legal studies in the office of the 
late llou. Keuel Williams, after which he set- 
tled in Oldtowu, where he commenced his ca- 
reer as a lawyer. While vet a vounv man he 
was appointed Judge of Probate for Penob- 
scot county, which office he held for seven 
years. He was subsequently appointed Land 
Agent for the State, which office Ue tilled for 
several years, and until elected State Treas- 
urer. It is a fact alike remarkable in the his- 
tory of our State and creditable to Mr. Cony, 
that five consecutive legislatures elected biin 
to the office of Treasurer, thus giving him 
the longest period of service in.that depart- 
ment allowed by the Constitution. 
He has been Mayor of Augusta, which city 
he has represented in the legislature, and for 
a series of years lie lias been President of the 
Augusta Bank, one of the oldest institutions 
of the kind in the State. He is a man of un- 
impeachable integrity: hospitable, liberal and 
even generous; in full sympathy with the pop- 
ular iieat; a man correct ’ll all lift habits; a 
forcible reasoner, and as his address shows, a 
writer of more than ordinary polish, and as 
Governor of the State I predict that he will 
give us an administration that will extort 
praises even liom those who politically oppose 
him. St'UB'vuiK. 
Commerce mid Business of Portland. 
We cut from the Price Current of last week 
the following items in reference to the commerce 
ami business of Portland: 
The total \alue ot foreign export* from 
thin port for the year endiug Dec. 81, 
1368, amount's to.$5,018,366 27 
While for the same period last year it was 4,117,202 08 
Excess over last year. $‘.#01,064 2t# 
The iucreHae of business at the Custom House, 
‘luring the post year his been immense, and ha* 
taxed that branch of the business of the port 
greatly in excess of any previous year, as wilj 
be seen by the following abstract carefully pre- 
; pared for us by Deputy Collector Bird: 
J'vr tht bhtrict of Portland and Falmouth for th> 
ft cal near rndint/ Junr 30,18t3. 
| Amount of duties on Mdse remaining 
in Warehouse June 90, 1882. 974,764 16 
Amount of dnth ft assessed on Md»e 
at this port from June 90, 1882,to Julv 1, 
I 8.410,230 38 
| Amount of duties on Mdse ro-ware- 
J housed during the same period. 180,516 72 
June 80,1868, Total. *3,615,621 06 
In this sum is included the 
following amount of duties 
ou Mdse entered tor imme- 
diate exportation, under 
! forms 140 and 14H. during 
j the same period... .*2,502,728 51 Amount of duties on 
Mdse entered for warehouse 
and transportation in U. 8. 
same period. 212,661 »♦ 
Amount of duties ou Mdisc 
entered for consumption, 
| and on Mdse withdrawn 
from warehouse for con 
(uiuptiou, same period _ 644,1*70 22 Amount of dutiesou Mdse 
withdraw n from warehouse 
for export and tor trans- 
portation, same period. 168,086 4‘.* Balance of duties op Mdse 
remaining in the vt arebouse 
June .‘i t, 1888.. 87,084 44 
•3.316 521 05 8,616,521 06 
wo 
Entries of Merchandize for consumption.877 
4‘ warehouse.146 
4< and transp'tation 140 
'* 44 and exportation 16 
withdrawal.630 
% 44 exp. in bond to Canada 521 
44 4 4 re-w'arehoused.69 
** 44 44 and immed’e trans 48 
Entries liquidated .2841 
Entries ol vessels from foreign ports.587 Clearances of vessels for foreign ports. 710 Entries coastwise. ....393 
Clearances coastw ise.*.678 
t>ky goods trade. 
The Dry Goods Jobbing Trade hasigrown, 
from a comparatively unimportant branch of 
busii.ess ten \ears ago, to one of our largest and 
most important branches of trade. As a market 
tt>r the supply of the extensive trade of our State 
aud many of the border towns of other States, 
it ofiei’s inducements equal to any other city on 
the seaboard, in the largest manufacturing es- 
tablishments of New England, and consequently 
have all the advantages ol New York, Boston, 
aud other cities for their supplies of domestic 
fabrics; while the frequeut direct communication 
between this port and the leading European 
cities, furnishes all the advantages heretofore 
ottered by the larger cities from which not only 
our wholesale merchants here, but throughout 
the entire State, have in times past been obliged 
to draw their supplies, and which placed oui 
market in an unfavorable position for compete- 
ing with those of other markets, but w hich tin 
rapid growth of our commercial importance ol 
the uatural advantages of our port has now over- 
come, and wo realize to-day an important com- 
petition in the Dry Goods jobbing houses ol 
Portland with those of the larger cities. 
It has not been (infrequent during the pul 
year that the trnnsactiohs of a single jobbing 
house iu this city in oueVlay has exceeded tin 
aggregate transactions of all combined ten year; 
ago. The excessive high prices of both foreign 
and domestic goods, esjiecially cotton fabrics, 
1ms required a very heavy capital to keep up wel 
selected and ample stocks to meet the unprece 
dented demands; yet this market has, through 
out the year and at the present time, comprises 
full and ample stocks of all the varieties to mee 
the constantly increasing demands of the trad 
induced to this market, not only by its more ac 
ceesible mean- of transportation, but by th 
more favorable prices that have, during a greater 
portion of the year, ruled below Boston and 
New York markets. 
IJRi a TRAI>^„ 
The business in Drugs and Dye Woods has been 
large and prosperous the pust year. Dealers 
have extended the trade of this market to nearly 
all parts of the State, as well as to various Wes- 
tern markets. The rapid growth of the whole- 
sale Drug business in Portland ^is induced the 
dealers to so extend their facilities, and increase 
stocks, that this market is enabled to compete 
successfully with other markets, upon which the 
Druggists throughout the State have heretofore 
relied for supplies, but who are now liegiiiuuig 
to turn to Portland as a favorable depot for su)>- 
plies iu tliis branch of business. Prices for near- 
ly all kinds of Drugs continued to rule steady, 
at high prices in common with all kind* of mer- 
chandise. Many articles of Drugs and Chemicals 
in the early part of December underwent some 
advance, iu consequence of the anticipation of 
the increased excise' duty proposed by Congress, 
more especially on spirits; notwithstanding the 
high ruling prices, the volume of business 1ms 
been greatly in excess of any previous year, and 
lias been well sustained up to t lie close of the 
year. 
FISH TRADE. 
The trade in Dry and Salted t’isli during the 
past year has not only been unusually large, but 
prices have ruled at unprecedentet high rates, 
and wc have every reason to believe dealers have 
realized a profitable season. The market opened 
early in the season with a very light stock on 
hand, and with the active demand that subse- 
quently followed, prices continued to advance, 
reaching as high as 85.75 a8*> per qtl for Cod in 
this market, and notwithstanding the heavy- 
fares of Cod, Pollock, Hake, tic., as well ns 
Mackerel taken during the mouth of October, 
the demand exceeded the supply. The demand 
for W'cstem markets has largely increased the 
past year, and heavy shipments have been made 
over the Grand Trunk Hoad to Chicago, Detroit, 
Milwaukie, St. Louis, and various parts ofCan- 
ada. From the most reliable sources wc gather 
the following statement of w hat may be consid- 
ered the actual quantity purchased in tins mar- 
ket during the past year. 50,000 bbls. Mackerel, 
10,000 bbls Herring, 05,000 bbls Dry Fish, 150,- 
000 boxes Herring, 1,200 bbls pickled Halibut, 
Salmon, Coil, &c. It* connection with the Fish 
business, may be nddeiV-2,000 bbls Fish Oil, and 
2,5000 bbls clams (used by fishermen for bait). 
nere is also u targe uusiucss mine in iresu 
Fisli, which are solil in large quantities for the 
Western market, passing over the Uraod'Truuk 
R. It., ami also by steamers to New York ami 
Boston. It is estimated that the value of the 
fresh ami Lobster business amounts to 8100,000 
per annum. Tlieestimated value of all kinds of 
Nish purchased in this market the past year 
will exceed one million dollars. 
Over three hundred sail of fishermen are fitted 
out annually from this port_who in return dis- 
pose of them products in this market. There 
has been imported from the lower provinces dur- 
inp^ the year, 11,455 boxes Smokes] Herring; 1,- 
514 bbls Pickled do.; 4,404 qtls Dry Fish; 421 
bbl« Mackerel, and about 50 bbls Fisli Oil. 
ILOCR TRADE. 
The Flout trade has increased from a compar- 
atively unimportant branch of business ten 
years ag<K to one of the leading branches of the 
trade of this market. As we have had occasion 
to previously remark, in former years Portland 
has been almost entirely dejiendent upon Boston 
and New.York for supplies of Flour, which, with 
the additional cost of transportation and inci- 
dental expenses precluded the possibility of our 
merchants competing with those places in sup- 
plying the extensive trade from the interior of 
our State and towns on the sea coast. But the 
past year has witnessed a new era in the Flour 
trade of this city, for our merchants have not 
only been able to supply the heavy trade that 
has lieen so advantageously turned to this mar- 
ket from our own State, as well as New Hamp- 
shire and the British Provinces, lit prices not 
only as low hut in several instances much less 
than New York or Boston. 
There have been ship]>ed from this port to for- 
eign countries, during the past year, 9,1,015 bbls 
Flour, against 84,000 in 1802, not including 
shipments per steamers to St. John. From only 
about 5 or 0 Flour dealers in 1851, (there being 
only two deilertvon Coniine cal St.,) there are 
now 60 wholesale deal;isin Flour in Portland, 
who have re ilired a large and profitable business 
tlie (last year. 
MOLASSES TRADE. 
Portland is scarcely secomrtu New Yorkin the 
extent of her importations of molasses. No 
other port cornea near her. The stocE of Mo- 
lasses in the hands of importers on the first of 
the present month i« neirly nominal, amount- 
ing to only abou t 440 hhds., all of ^ vkich is 
Tart, and the stock in the hands of the jobbiug 
grocers is very limited, no one holding but small 
quantities, indeed the stock is much lighter than 
hag been here tor years past. The stock in Im- 
porters’ hands on the first of last year, was only 
750 hhds., 34 tres., and 55 bbls; against 1395 
hhds., and 150 bbls, January 1st, 1862; aud 1 ,- 
400 libds. January 1st, 1800. 
The importations for the past year amount to 
42,000 hhds., 4,590 tres., and 1,753 bbls. The 
importations for the four previous years were as 
follows; 
hlids. tres. bbls. 
1802 :18,774 t ^ilT 1,574 
1801 39,370 4,’298 2,324 
1880 44,069 4,629 3,792 
1859 40,598 * 4,711 2,190 
Making the total importations at this port for 
the past five years amount to 211,411 hhds.. 22,- 
707 tres., and 11,639 bbls. 
The amount of Molasses imported and gauged 
at the Custom House during each month for the 
past year, and also for the three previous years, 
nos »•** luuuwr*. 
1863. lea. 13)1. 1880. 
gals. aal» gals. gats. 
January.101.207 15.183 120,213 f 9,130 
February,... 326,172 3111,240 61*1,619 409,218 
March.910,073 718,90s 675,839 048,327 
April.678 035 1,090,011 1,212,840 979.224 
May.1,616,098 1,436,966 1.820.678 812.764 
June.1.197,995 1,129,067 465.803 974:149 
Jul).840,828 311,853 .187,807 960,606 
August.197.292 289,985 50*375 448,620 
September.53,986 258,0 6 39.1ul 277,030 
October.59,573 97,646 88,801 226.135 
November....249,919 148,349 240,675 140,711 
December.241,820 67,740 80,878 none 
Total, 6,276,607 6,824,042 4,971,528 0,011/137 
It will l>e seen by the ubovc statement that 
there has been guageil at the Custom House the 
past year 452,365 gallons more thun during the 
yeur 1862. Of the amount imported there has 
been consented by the (sugar House in this City, 
36,097 casks or about 3,891,85b gals. There has 
been shipped to the lower Provinces during the 
year about 57,823gallons. There has also been 
shipped during the latter part of the year, rjuitc 
a large amount to Boston, New 1 ork, uml Phil- 
adelphia, where better prices were realized which 
accounts in a great measure for the present bar- 
renness of the market. The past season opened 
at high prices, which have been well sustained 
throughout the year, closing at about 50e per 
gallon for Sweet Clayed. 
TOR MANUf ACTUl’E OF SUGAR. 
The past year has been the most prosperous 
one in the history of the Portland Sugar Com 
pany. An article on the facilities of the factory 
and an account of its business has already ap- 
peared in the Press. 
TIIK MANUFACTURE OF PUCK. 
The demand for Duck, chiefly for Oovernment 
use, lms continued to tax the full capacity of 
nearly all the factories throughout the country 
the greater portion of the year, which, together 
with the excessive high rates of Cotton, has ad- 
vanced to fabulous Prices; No. 3, Portland 
Duck having reached $1. 10 per yard, not wit h- 
1 standing there has lieeu much economy exer- 
t cised iu the use of ship Duck tor the past iwo 
years, vessels wearing their old sails as long a* 
practicable,and substituting lleuip Duck to a 
( great extent, has hud the effect to diminish the 
demand beyond the requirements of even the 
increased number of vessel? put afloat. The 
factory of the Portland Duck Co., has been in 
operation nearly all the year, during which 
time there has been manufactured 300,000 yards 
of Sail, Ravens, and Tent Duck- at an average 
value of about i»6c per yard; the total products 
of which is valued at about $2Q0,000. 
The product of the factory in 1862, was 311- 
301 yards at an average price of 43c per yard. 
In i860, the product was 380,229 yards at an 
average price of32c,and in 1838 the product was 
288,892 yards at 20 c per yard. 
The Company are uow manufacturing Tent 
Duck for the Government, which will monopo- 
lize the entire capacity of the mills for the next 
six weeks. 
THE MAX UFA'Tree OF OLAHS AVI) SHOVELS. 
Extended notices of these establishments have 
recently l»een published in our paper. 
ADVANTAGES ANI) N'EKds. 
Portland should become, and little is wanting 
to make her, the most eligible place on the At- 
lantic coast for the transaction of the wholesale 
trade of a large section of country embracing 
not only all of Maine, parts of New Hampshire 
and Vermont, but (especially for mauy articles) 
considerable portions of the Provinces. 
Among her needs are the new Hotel which has 
been so long talked about and which is so great 
ade$idcrvtum; the line of steamers between Ma- 
chine and the intermediate ports iu Washington 
and Hancock counties; and a few more first class 
importing and jobbing dry goods bouses. She 
has some very tine ones already, but more 
would assure the confidence of purchasers, would 
add to their number and increase the trade of 
those now in the business. 
ORIGINAL AND SELECTED. 
&yOn the first page—Maine Regiments in 
the Army of the Potomac; An Incident in a 
Chaplain9* Experience. • 
fry* On the fourth page—The cry for coal; 
Miscellany. 
fcyRev. W. G. Hawkins is lecturing in 
this state in behalf of the Freedmcn. 
tr a new military hospital has been erect- 
ed at Augusta. 
£y“Tbc small pox is prevailing iu Camden, 
as wc learn from the Belfast Journal. 
The S. J. Court commenced its Janu- 
ary term in Belfast on Tuesday. Judge Bar- 
rows presiding. 
Elf” An assessment of one dollar each is to 
be made upon the members of the Oxford 
County Agricultural Society, to pay its debts. 
gy A new road is to be laid out to the Mt. 
Zircon House, by the comity commissioners 
of Oxford connty. 
Tiie Rockland Democrat states that 320,000 
casks of lime were manufactured in that place 
—an increase of 100,000 over the previous year. 
jy K. F. Perkin*, just appointed Post Mas- 
ter at San Francisco, was formerly a resident 
of Augusta and a proiniucnt w hig politician. 
jy The Oxford Democrat says the Court 
House in that county is about to be enlarged 
in complience with the petition of the Oxford 
bar. 
gy“Lt. Tlios. W. Lord, formerly 2d Lieut, 
in the Maine 17lli, who lost his foot in the but- 
tle of ChaneeliortrlUe, lias recently been ap- 
pointed 2d Lieut, in the invalid corps. 
jy The Telegraph says the Androscoggin 
river at Brunswick has opened a channel 
through the ice so that the Brtitiswickcrs have 
no fears of inuudation. 
gy The Senate lluance committee consists 
ot Messrs. Fessenden of Me., Sherman of Q., 
Howe of Wis., Cowan of Pa., Clark of X. H., 
Van Winkle of West Va., and Conness of Cal. 
gy The Washington correspondent of the 
World says the proposition to repeal the pa- 
per duty, now before the Committee of Ways 
and Means, has more friends titan the simular 
measure had last session. 
gy Buffalo was visited by a tremendous 
snow storm last week, a gale of wind with 
the thermometer nine degrees below zero— 
much damage w»> done to railroads and pub- 
lic and private buildings. 
gy The widow of a Fall River map who 
i in lstil was third assistant engineer ol' the 
United States steamer Magnolia,lias just re- 
ceived £0022 as her husband's share of the 
prize money accruing from the capture of the 
Memphis. 
gy John B. Cough said iu a war meeting 
at Worcester, on Sunday, that a neighborof his 
who had lour daughters, one sou and a “hired 
man" sent both the later to war, and the girls 
during the past season have gathered 250 
bushels of potatoes and 275 bti-hels of corn. 
tr l'lie Uardiner Journal of the 7lh inst., 
contains some very sensible remarks upon the 
proper temperature of rooms, it advises the 
ladies to take more out-door exercise—no 
matter if it is cold weather, wear more flannel, 
aud keep less fire. 
jy*The citizens of Xewburyport propose to 
celebrate the 100th anniversary of the ineor-- 
portion of that town during tiie present year. 
Upon the recommendation of the Mayor, a 
committee has been appointed to make suit 
able arrangements for the occasion^ 
wr-A sword belt worn by Lieut, (ioodale 
of Bangor, and taken from his dead body at 
tiie battle of Fredericksburg, was recaptured 
at Rappahannock Station by the 5th Maine— 
being among the spoils of that victory, says 
4 I. A 
***v —8* 
Mrs.O. W. Harlow of Maysville, says 
the Aroostook Pioneer, was severely injured 
one day last week, by being thrown from a 
sleigh at Washburn. The horse became fright- 
ened, while her Husband was absent a few 
moineuts. 
•y At a meeting of the First Uuiversalist 
Society in Lewiston on the 4th, it was voted 
to raise a committee of live, to procure a lot o^ 
land to erect a meeting house on, and also to 
petition the Legislature!'or an act of incor- 
poration, to hold property to the amount of 
fifteen thousand dollars. 
Mr. A. Kobinson has received a new 
novel, entitled “Very Hard Cash” by Charles 
Ucade, author oY “Love me little, love me 
long,” “Xever too late to mend,” Ac. It is 
from the establishment of Harper A Brothers, 
is neatly printed, beautifully illustrated and 
will lind a host of readers. 
jy-Rev. II. Whltcher, late pastor ol'the F. 
1 W. B. Church at West Falmouth, has accepted 
an invitation to become pastor of the F. 
! W. B. Church at Phillips,Mr. W. is an able and 
faithful minister ami an agreeable companion. 
I He will enter at once upon the duties of his 
j new field of labor. 
yv man in Lewiston went home late at 
night—found door locked—went to hotel. 
Good wife waked up at midnight—no husband 
—very much frightened—roused the neigh- 
bors, aud half the town was out during the 
remainder of the night searching for him who 
was comfortably snoozing the hours away at 
the Lewiston House. 
2ar*Thc Kenebec Journal says Judge K. 
W. Woodbury, ol' Sweden, was a candidate 
for tbe office of Secratary of State, until the 
nomination of Hon. George B. Barrows, living 
in the same county, for President of the Sen- 
ate, a nomination supported by Judge W., 
when he at once withdrew his name, not 
deeming it proper that too much should be 
claimed by one locality. 
MAINE LEGISLATUBE. 
In the Legislature yesterday (Fridafj little 
else was done than electing Heads of Depart- 
ments and Executive Council. 
Ephraim Flint was elected Secretary of 
State, receivinc 132 votes to 2 for A. I*. Gould. 
John A. Peters was elected Attorney Gen- 
eral. He received 133 votes: scattering 10. 
J. L. Ilodsdon was elected Adjutant Gen- 
eral, receiving 148 votes; scattering 1. 
Hiram Chapman was elected Land Agent. 
He received 131 votes; scattering li. 
Messrs. Charles Holden, John J. Perry, 
Hiram Haggles, Sewall Watson, Alanson 
Starks, Joseph Farwell and John M. Noyes, 
were elected Councillors, receiving Hid votes 
I each. There were 5 scattering votes. 
Six of the Councillors were <iualllled. 
lu the House, the Speaker announced the 
I tollowing (standing Committees : 
On Finance—Drummond, of Hath, Stetson, 
of liangor, Williams, of Augu.-ta. Lynch, of 
Portland. Copeland, of Calais, Stone, of Ken- 
I nebunk, O’Brien, of Thomaston. 
| On Flection#—Barker, of Stetson, Merrill, 
of Yarmouth, Davis, of Woodstock, Lowell, 
of Saco, Peavey.of Whiting,Staples, of Swan- 
ville, Watts, of Wales. 
A remonstrance from Eliakim Wescott, of 
Staudi.-h, against the right of Frederick Low- 
ell to a scat In the House, was presented hy 
Mr. Parker, of Gorham. 
Messrs. Henry A. Usher and Henry K. 
Bradbury, both claimed the «eat for Hollis 
and Waterborough. On motiou of Mr. Far- 
well, of Hockland, the Clerk was ordered to 
enter the name of Mr. Usher (Union) on the 
rolls of the House. 
Ruth’s Sacrifice, or Life on the Rappa- 
hannock. By Mr*. C. Pearson. Boston, Chat. 
H. Pearson, 12 mo. pp. 259. For sale in this 
city by the publisher, who will canvass the 
city. 
Among the prolific issues of the press, the 
present season, this work takes high rank. 
Written by an eye-witness, the scenes and in- 
cidents are vivid and life-like holding the read- 
er’s attention to the close. Young and old are 
charmed by its delineations of character and 
events, in which humor and pathos, fact and 
logic are mingled with vivacity and graphic 
power. The book has received the most flat- 
tering notices from the critics, and has elicited 
praise from eminent men whose observations 
have made them competeut judges of its faith- 
fulness to real life. It is pre-eminently a book 
for the times, and must exert a happy influence 
at this crisis of our national history. It must 
and should have, a wide circulation. 
The Philosophy ok Experiments.—To 
lew circumstances are we more indebted for 
our perfection in science, than to the success- 
ful experiments of practical men. This was 
brought forcibly home to us the other day by 
readiug over tbe names of individuals who re- 
ceived medals and premiums from the Amer- 
ican Institute of New York in 1800. Wc were 
particularly struck with one article which 
was awarded a very high prize. In the little 
memoirs of the successful candidates at the 
American Institute, we find that Mr. Speer 
had been lor nine years preparing hiseelebrat- 
ed Sambuci wine, which has since proved so 
decided a success. Nine years of unwearied 
labor, close study, heavy outlay, innumerable 
experiments, are a long period to look back 
on, yet Mr. Speer can look with satisfaction on 
the years so spent, when lie is conscious that 
his wish has Im-cii consummated. We are glad 
Mr. Speer has lived to see his Sambuci wine 
supersede the abominable imported trash with 
; which Americans are yearly poisoned.—[Sci- 
| entitle American. 
Druggists sell this wine. 
^****** 
| jy-Parsons’ Cough Candy is a genuine and 
1 reliable remedy. See special notice column, 
dim. 
SPECIAL NOTICES. 
I>rt. J. W. Kelley, Associate Founder of the An- 
alytical System of Medicine, tnd successor to his 
rather, the late l»r. J Claw*on Kelley, will be in at- 
tendance at 214 Congress street, Turedmj and 
the 12th and 13th ol January. The Mick ar• 
invited to call. Office advice free. jan# dlw* 
Syif you are goiugto the West, South, or North* 
We«t, procure Through Tickets at Lotte's Union 
j Ticket Office, No. 31 Exchange Street, where you 
may have a choice of routes at the lowest rates ol 
fare, and obtain all ueedfiil information. 
Nov. 2,1868. \ TuThSfc wtf 
To Uoxsujsrnvxa.—The Rev. E. A. Wilson's 
Remedy for Consumption, Asthma, Bronchitis, Coughs, Colds, and all Throat and Lung Affections, 
together with a pamphlet giving the prescription and 
| a snort history of his case, can dc obtained of 
II. H. HAY, Druggist, 
Junction of Middle and Freests., Portland 
janl dfch2ui 
The Patent Ifelle Monte Skirt. 
A full assortment of this new style Skirt, at Ax- 
DBtsoiT Hoop Skirt and Cornet Depot, under 
Mechanic' Hall. deel9 d3ra 
GREAT DISCOVERY.—An adhesive preparation I that will STICK Patches and Linings to Boots and Shoes sutBeleut 
j strong withont stitching; 
That will otlectually mend Furniture, Crookery 
I Toys, and ail articles of household use. 
Belt Makers, 
Boot and Shoe Makers, 
Manufacturers and Machinists, 
And Families, 
will find it xv alu able ! It willeffectualljstopth 
! leakage of Coal Oil. 
It is insoluble in water or oil. 
It is a liquid, and as easily applied as paste 
It will adhere oily substances. 
It is 
HILTON'S INSOLUBLE CEMENT ! 
Uiltox Brothxrs, Proprietors, Providence, 1.1. 
Supplied in packageos. to 100/ft#., by 
CUAS. RICHARDSON fc CO., 
61 Broad Street, Boston, 
gole Agent* for New England. 
W F. PHILLIPS, Ageut for Portlaud. 
feblTdly 
A Gem lor Every Household. 0 
F.aittaks's great Tainting 
-or— 
CHRIST BLESSING LITTLE CHILDREN, 
Engraved on steel by 
Samuel Sartain. 
The ageut tor this city and vicinity, Mr. John 
; Russell, who. with signal success, canvassed a por- 
j tion of his territory in the early autumn, will now j resume his labor* in fulfillment of a previous en- 
I gagemcut with the General Ageut, and will canvass 1 as thoroughly as the limited period for this purpose 
1 will permit. 
All orders addressed to Box 2t»16, Portland Post 
office, will receive prompt attention. janGdlw 
Brown’s Bronchial Troches. 
These Lozenges are prepared from a highly es- 
; teemed recipe for alienating Bronchial Affections, 
j Asthwvi, Jf'KMrsemes*, doughs, Cold*, and irritation 
or Soreness of the Throat. 
PUBLIC SPEAKERS AND VOCALISTS 
Will find them beneficial iu clearing the voice before 
speaking or siugiug, and relieving the throat after 
any uuu-ua! exertion of the vocal orgaus. having a 
| peculiar adaptation to affections which disturb the 
orraus of speech. Sold by all Druggists aud Dealer* iu Medicine in 
the United States aud most l'oreigu countries, at 25 
| ecutaperbox. jan4 dim 
A Bkauti fp Complex ion, frfic from Tan, Pirn- 
! pies and Freckles, inav easily b procured by usiug ! the "BAL M Ob A TtWUSAX D FLOWKR8.” For 
j shaving it is unsurpassed—a single drop making a 
a fine lather. It is composed of palm-oif, honey aud 
j other valuable articles, highly perfumed by its own 
ingredients, aud when used for w ashing, night aud 
| morning, renders the skin soft and white, and free 
from bh-mish. Price 50 cents. For sale by H. H. IIAY. Agent for Maine, aud all druggists. 
nov2d deod&oew3:u 
MINIATURE ALMANAC. 
Saturday..Jautmry 9. 
Bun rises.7.29 1 High water,(a m).*.. 10.51 
8un seta.4.47 | Leugth of days. 9.1S 
Thermometer.3 o'clock AM, 10 deg 
MAltltlED. 
Iu this city, Jau. 7, by Rev. Horatio Stubbing, Geo. 
T. Lewis, of Truro, Mass., ami Miss Helen E. Gam- 
mon. of this city. 
In this city. Dec 31. by Rev. Dr. Dwight. Geo. U. 
Rounds and Miss Nellie Kane, both of this city. 
Iu Brunswick. Jacob P. Rogers, of Freeport, aud 
Miss Margaret C. Randall, of llarpawell. 
In Auburn, Dec. 29, Isaac A. Smith aud Miss Ros- 
si.- K. Phillips, both of A. 
DIED. 
At Morrill’s Corner, Jan. 8, of congestion of the brain. Charlotte Annie, wife of John W. Adam*. 
ff"Funeral services at 12 o'clock to-day. 1® China, Dec. 31, Dr. Alexander Hatch, aged 71; 13th, Alexander, son of Dr. Alex. Hatch, aged 12. In Dayton, Dec. 29, Mr. Isaac Goodwin, aged *5. In I^wiston, Jan. 4. Mrs. L. N. Burgess, aged —. In Augusta. Dec 21. Mr> Ruth L. Whithouse, aged 22year**; 24th, Mr Luther Reed, aged 73. In Litchfield, Dec 28, Dorathv Merrill, aged 94 
years 8 months. 
MARINE NEWS. 
PORT OF PORTLAND. 
Friday.. JnNnary 3.R 
AKK1VLD. 
Steamer I'otomac, Sherwood, New 1 ork. 
Steamer Lewiston. Knight. Boston. 
Hark Merriiuuc, Hoyt. Iluvana, in ballast. 
Hark I < u-liiug. Arne-* Havana 15th ult, ballast. 
Brig 1 inc’aad. Hr) Hiifton. Matanzas 22d, ballast. 
Brig Abby Titcouib. litcoinb. IIsmiiih 23d, ballast. 
Hrig Mechanic. Mar-roii. Hat ana 22d, ballast. 
Brig Waccainuw, Nick'd*. Cardenas, ballast. 
« Brig Golden Lead. Payton, Perth Amboy X Y for 
Axpimvall. with coal—put in leaky, with two li-et of 
water in hold: bore up froru lat .*Hi. fon 71L 
Brig Triad. Davis, Muchia- lor New York. 
Sch \V B Dome, Kuowlton. Matauza-. b-illa-t 
Sch Ida L Howard. McDuJtlo, Boston. 
Sch Sarah Elizabeth, Webber. Dainariscotra. 
Sch Ontario. Dodge, Calais for Providence. 
Sch Kldotado. Young. Machias for New York. 
Sch Siak, Ingalls, Machias for New York. 
Sch Protection, Nutter, Machias for Boston. 
Sell Holden Eagle. Gray, Belfast for Boatou. 
Sch Jcnnip Morton, Averill, Rockland for Balti- 
more. 
Sch Hardscrabble. Greggory, Rocklaud for X York 
Sch Stisan Ross, llerrick, Wisca-set for Bo-tuji. 
* CLEARED. 
Hiig Alinon Rowell, Boyd, Cardenas—Phiuuey k Jackson. 
Sch Olive Matilda, (Br> Wiliard Barbadoes—II 
Trowbridge k Son. 
Sch Albert Clarence, Freeman, Baltimore-II T 
Machin. 
[Rij Telegraph to Merchants’ Exchange.] 
NEW ORLEANS — Ar 27th, ships Owego, and Arctic, from New York; May Flower, from Bath; 
barks Harriet, and Counuerer.from New York; Mal- 
lie Metcalf, from do; Eliza White, from Portland; 
28th, A lit inch, from Boston; 29th, Waltham, fm do; 
80th, W E Anderson, from Bucksport; John Wesley', from New York; sch E J Talbot, from Camden. 
Below 31st, bark Investigator, from New York; K Boynton, from Philadelphia. 
disasters. 
Sch Louisa Dyer, (of Rockland) Spaulding, from Vinalhaveo for Baltimore, with granite, before re- 
ported, was fallen in with 3d inst. lat 39, Ion f», in a 
sinking condition. The vessel was abandoned and 
all hands taken oft* bj shin Neptune, from Liverpool, since arrived at New York. Capt Spaulding to badly frost bitten, and the crew completely exhausted, hav- 
ing been pumping for 48 hours. Capt S states that 
on the 28th ult, during a gale from the southeast, 
sprung a leak, and on the 1st inst. during a gale from N W, while scudding, was hove on her beam ends, 
where she remained 48 hours, and on the 3d inst, the 
vessel being in a sinking condition, and crew badly frost bitten and exhausted, made a signal of distress, 
when the ship Neptune hove in sight and rescued us. 
seven in all. The L D was 145 ton-. 12 years old, and 
owned by Capt Olivor Jamison, of Rocklaud. One 
eighth was insured iu Rocklaud. 
Bark John L Philbrick, was totally wrecked Dec 8. 
No ntrtiriilarN 
Sch Arabine. Jones, of and from Ellsworth for 
New York, with a cargo of lumber, went ashore near 
New London lighthouse during a heavy gale night of 1st inst, and remained 7th: crew saved. She t* dis- 
charging, and will be got off without damage. Sch Laura France*, (of Rockland) lligguis. from Baltimore for Providence, put into Holmes’ Hole 6th 
inst, with loss of mainsail, jib, aud foresail split, aud 
crew slightly frost bitten. 
Sch Ocean Wave, from New York, before reported 
aground in Collin* Cove, remained on Wednesday 
night. Her deck load has been discharged, and she 
will probably come off on Thursday morning. 
A wracking party sailed in the steamer Champion from New York for Sail Francisco, on the 4th Inal, 
for the purpose of raising the ship A.|uilla, sunk in 
that harbor, which coutains the government Irou 
clad. 
Sch Harriet Ann. (of Calais) Ryder, from Philadel- 
phia for Gloucester, toitti coal, before reported wreck- ed, misstayed off the Point of Cape ftienlopen. on Friday night; let go two anchor*, hut had to-lip them to prevent sinking. She went on the beach 
and now lire full of water. The cargo was sold 2d 
iust, and the vessel stripped. The hull will probably 
go to pieces. 
It is stated that Gen Knox, before reported ashore 
at Muskegat, has been got off. 
DOMESTIC PORTS. 
NEWt AMLE, DEL—In port 6th. barks Cuion, 
for Pernambuco; Nellie Mowo, for Kingston, Ja. 
PHILADELPHIA—Cld 5th, bark Fannie, Carter, 
Cienftiego*. 
Cld 6th, sch L W Dvcr, Sumner, Providence. 
At Delaware Breakwater 4th, brigs Herald, from 
St Jago for Philadelphia: Jeremiah, from liavana 
fordo. 
NEW YORK—Ar 6th, ship Frank Pierce, Thomas, 
Liverpool; bark Dudley. Meuge*. Key W«xt. 
Ar30th, brig Rolling Wave. Collins, Vew Orlean-. 
Cld 6tb, sch R H Perkins, Bowden, for Portland; 
Oregon, Babb, Salem. 
Ar 17th, ships Neptune, Peabody, from Liverpool; Euergy. Caulkin*. do; bark Mary Durkce, Crosby, | Orlean*. 
Cld 7th, ship F B Cutting, Maloney, fm Liverpool; 
bark Reindeer, Wellington. Bar bailor*; sch* White 
I Sea, Lee, Port Royal SC; Danl Brown. Bearme; flat- 
| tie. Staple*, and Ada Ames, ilia, Washington ; Keo- 
kuk. Small, do: Aid. Bunker, do. 
NEWPORT—Sid 5th, sch* Martha Jane. Watson. 
Portland for Washington; S D Hart. Hart, Bath tor 
New York; Francisco, Kilbv. from Portland for do; 
Maracaibo, lleuley, do fordo; C B Jones. Freeman, 
do for Baltimore: 3ia/eppa. Bjswer. ffheawt for 
New York. 
EDGAR TOWN—Sid 6th, brig D B Doauc, Knowl- 
ton. Portland; ache Nile, Hall; Age nor a. Higgin-; 
Maria Wbitnev, Frohork; Challenge, Bullock; O*- 
suna. Johnson; Star. Dunham, aua J H Couuce, 
Fletcher, Boston. 
HOLMES'S HOLE—Ar 6th. schs Fremont,Howe*, 
1 Newcastle, Del, for Salem; Velocity. Tatteraou, fm 
| Bostou for New York; Laura France*, Higgins fin 
| Baltimore for Providence. 
Ar 7th, scha Princess, Hopkins, and Reno, Robin- 
[ son, Baltimore for Boston ; Chronometer, fm Phila- 
delphia for do: I nlon. fm Rockland for New Vora. 
j Sid 6th. barks Harvest Moon. Mav Stetson. Eph- raim William*; brigs J R Dillingham. Surf. Forest, 
Mary Means, Geo Amos. Georgia. Martha A Berrv. 
j Harriet; schs Vendor!, Sarah Wooster, Georgie 1 Deeriug, Laurel, E A < ouaut. f R Hammond, Emina 
j Furbish, Occau Herald, White Sea. State-man. F J 
i Cummings. Hattie. Win Jones. S G Hart, Mecca. J K 
Mather. Gen lVavey: aud other*. 
PROVINCETOWN—Ar 7th. ship Cori. ga, Bogart, 
: fiora Calcutta for Boston, (with sail* -plit andTrev* 
frost bitten.) 
BOSTON—Ar 7th. schs Su.-an, Rogers, Cape Hav* 
tien; J A Parsons, Ilowell, Georgetown. 
Cld 7th, brig Nantasket, Raw Kcuu-dio*: schs Hen- 
ry Perkius, Davis, Kliuina. Africa: A Sawyer, Bean, 
New Orleans; G L Green. Cobb. Washington. 
Ar 8th, sch* Olio, Lakeman, aud Win Penn, Rob- 
inson, Kenncbtnik. 
Telegraphed, bark Harvest Moon, from Cardenas; 
brig J II Dillingham. 
In the bay. bark oak; brigs Lauriila, from Cape 
Hay tien; J l’olledo, from Matanzas. 
Cld 8th. ship Min-trel, Bang*. New Orleans. 
BELFAST—Ar 2d. sch Wm Steven* Foss. Boston. 
Sid 1st, sch Red Rover, Pendleton, New York; 3d, 
Sarah Buck, Grover, Boston; Convoy, Pendleton, 
Gloucester. 
Sid 5th. schs Abby May. Colcord. Portland ; Eliza 
Otis. Ryder, Boston; 6*n, Light Boat, Clark, New 
York. 
FOREIGN PORTS. 
Ar at Victoria, VCI, Nov 18. ship Alice Th)rnd ike 
Thorndike. Port Angelos, (and cld for Otago NZ.) 
Aral St John NB4th iust, sch Condor, Peck, fm 
Portland. 
[Per City of Baltimore, at New York. 
Ar at Liverpool 23d, Hibernian, (s) Portland. 
Sid 18th, Harvest Queeu. Ilutchiusou. New York. 
Cld 21st, Mary Ogdeu. Hathaway New York. 
Eutforldg 22d, Emilio, Soule, Boston; Radiant. 
Chase, Calcutta. 
Cld at Loudon22d, Belloua, Piukham, New York. 
Eut out 21st, Adriatic. 3Ioore, for New York. 
Sailed from Cardiff 19th, Elvira Owen, Oliver, Rio 
Jaueira. 
Ar in the rill 22d. Prairie Bird, Wiley, Husum. 
(and proceeded to Bristol.) 
Sid fm Bristol 22d. Ella. Nickels. Cardiff. 
Sailed from Lamlash 17th, A D Whiddeu, Gamble, 
Aux Caves. 
Ar at Dublin 22d, Palestine, Pottiuger. New York. 
Ar at Queenstown &uh, Martin Luther, Nickel*,fm 
Callao. 
Off do 20th, Morning Star, Matthews, from Callao. 
Ar at Singapore Nov 9. Tropic, llamleu, Rangoon; 
Midnight. Brock, Hong Kong. 
Sid 8th, Annie E Sherwood, Thompson, for Iloug 
Kong. 
Sid from Kurrachee Nov 16, Monitor, Eaton, for 
Calcutta. 
At do 26th. Moonlight. French, for Bombay. 
Sid fin Akyab Nov 2, Alarm, Howes, Singapore; 
9th, Oxenbrulge, Berry. Dalhouse. 
Ar at Rangoon Nov 10, Forest Rights, Thompson. 
Batavia. 
S!d Nov 3, Amity, Stinson, England 
Ar at Calcutta Nov 18. Art Union, Thayer, Bueno* 
Ayres: feiuplar. lane, Sydney NSW. 
Sid loth.Thos llarvvard, Roll ns ju. Liverp« o ; 16th, 
Gurnet, Bradford. Boston. 
Ar at Bombay Nov 20, Rebecca Sheppard, Somers, 
Maul main. 
Sid 21st. Granite State, Jacobs, Calcutta. 
At do 27th. Eliphalct Greeley, Cutter, and Elisa, 
| Nickerson, for Liverpool; Sparkling Wave, Emery, 
forMuulmain; Rebecca Sheppard, unc. 
Ar at Aden Dec 3, Shamrock, Gillev. Cardiff. 
Sailed from Alyoa Bav CGll. Nov 1, Jane, Taylor, 
New York. 
At do Nov 13. Golden Fleece, for New York. 
Ar at St Helena Nov 10, Western Chief. Wording, 
Rangoon, (and sailed lor London); 23d, Susan A 
Blaisdell, Eaton,Raugoou (and sailed for Falmouth); 
25th, Southern Belie, Benson, Shanghaf (and sailed 
26th for Loudon.) 
Off the poit Nov 22, Golden Horn, Rice, from Cal- cutta for lAiudou. 
Arat Naples ISth ult, Wiuthrop, Moulton, from 
New York. 
Sailed from Hamburg 21st ult, Raugoou, Boyd, for 
England. 
Sailed Bn Antwerp 21st ult, S H Waterman, Elliot, 
for New York. 
Raugoou, Nov 14. The Amity. Stinson, lienee Nov 
341, for Oueeustown or Falmouth, has put back, but 
has not vet come up the river. Site has not boen 
aground, nor had heavy weather, but it is thought 
she will have to di-charge her cargo. 
SPOKEN. 
Oct 24, lat 39 S, lou 39 45 E, ship Jno Laud, Hutch- 
inson, from l’enaug for Falmouth R. 
Nov 12, lat 9 N. Ion 21 10 W. ship Cycloue.Ilossack, 
from Liverpool for Sydney NSW. 
Nov 13, no lat. Ac. ship Witch of the Wave, Todd, 
from New York for San Fraucisco. 
Dec 3, lat 31 35 N, Ion 43 W, Am ship Young Eagle, 
from River Rxs for-. 
No date, lat 9 N. lou 21 to W, ship William Libby, 
Bishop, Born Cardiff for Rangoon. 
ADVERTISEMENTS. 
for sale. 
Eastern and Western-Built 
VESSELS, 
Frcna Tbirtt to Two UrxDBBo asd Fikty Tons 
For further partictt'ar* call on 
H. ©. YORK * son. 
jan!‘ eod2vt • 
To Lot* 
STORK i»ow occupied bv us. I'oRK^ioi given immediately. 
AOo, a Front Office m Hanson Block. 
H. J. i.IBHKY * CO. 
New Chit ago Beef. 
I,A\TRA MESS mud MESS tM. day received and J fo. sale by THOMAS sjlAW. laaudSw 113 Commercial Street. 
Wanted. 
mA genteel Home, of 7 or 1 room., at lb# want part of the city. Heut not to exceed *7 *' P w annum. Address, a i b full ptrtica- iin, "W, at this office. janl d3 • 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to ail concerned, that h»* lias been duly appoinr><( and taken upon himself the tru* hr Ceeutor of the la*t will and testament of 
KD*ARD Hamilton, late of North Yarmouth in the county of Cumber- land. deC< ased.by giving bond as the law directs; he therefore r«jnewt* all person* who are indebted to 
the said deceased's estate fo make immediate pav- inent; and thorn* who have any demands thereon, to oxhibit the name for settlement to 
lt 
RANDALL JOHNSON 
North \ armouth, Jan 5,1864. *w3w‘2 
| —---—--- * 
THE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all concerned, that he ha* been dulv appointed aud taken upon himself the trust of Administrator of the 
: estate of 
KI LLS M. SAWYER, 
late ot ( ape Elizabeth in the county of Cambcrland 
deceased. by giving bond ax the law direct*;’ bn thuruforc m.pin.t. all person* who arc indebted to 
the .aid deceased's estate to make immediate pav- ment; and those who have any r* >mand* thereon io 
exhibit the .amt lor settlement to 
THOMAS T. SAW YEK 
Cape Elizabeth, Jan 5,ISM. w3w* «‘ 
rpilE subscriber hereby gives public notice to all 1 concerned, that l>c has been duly appointed and taken anon himself the trait of Executor of the last will aud tc.tinie.ut or 
•I ANN Ail R0GEK8. 
late of Westbrook in the county of tnmberiaad de- ccased.by giving tond as the law direct.; he there- 
fore rciucte all persons who ire indebted to the 
.aid decerned', estate to make immediate payment and those who have any demand, thereon, to exlilh. 
it the same for settlement to 
_. JOHN H. JONES Westbrook, tan.6, 1804 2wSw* 
January A, - • A&64. 
WE hive this day formed a Copartnership under tlw name of 
J. E. FEBNALD k SON, S’ 
»nd »h»:l at all time* have the moat desirable alyl**, of material for 
Gentlemen & Boys’ Garments, 
which we will manufacture ter order 
!■ the moat Thorough Manner. 
OUR STOCK OF 
FURNISHING GOODS 
will be repltal.hed weekly with the latent and moat 
StyllaU Oooda 
Ln If1*.m,*rW and will 1* sold at fair prices. K.vsrv- body Is invited to call and examine onr «tocak, at 
No. Street. 
J. R ik.KXALD. 
A. S. KKRNALD 
Portland, Jan. I, l*jl. Jnn& dAwtw 
FUR GOODS! 
—FOB f ALB— 
Oheap for Oaab, 
A T 
SHAWN! 
136 Middle Street. 
Ilndnon Buy Sable*! 
American Sahlen! 
• Siberian Squirrel t- 
Fitch and Elver Sublet 
> Cape*, Collar* aid. Mu A*! 
-WITH- 
CHILDREN’S FI RM! 
In grent variety. 
LADIES’ FUR HOODS! 
LADIES’ SKATING CAPS? 
Ladies’ Fur Gloves! 
Purs Made to Order: 
UCHARGCD, ALTKRKl) AND RKPAIRk.ll. 
Now open a new lot of 
| Cloth Ilatn, for Gent’* Wear; 
French Otter Hatn; 
Boy*’ Skating Cap*; 
Back Glove* aad Mitten*. 
I decll-twedU 
> “It ii easier to par a small price tkaa a 
large one.” 
FEUCHTWANGER & ZUNDER, 
Near the Post Office, 
(FU1BLOCK) 
No. 81 Middle Street, 
Still keep up a rush to their 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE. 
Why should the people of Portland and vicinity 
: not trade at a place where they cau bay as <mar 
aa in New York or Bouton. and where they can par* 
chaai* DRY GOODS on the most reasonable term#* 
Those who have given them a trial usually come back again and remain standing customers, thereby 
•bowing conclusively that a fair and honorable 
treatment is by them highly appreciated. 
_ 
NEW GOODS ! 
Received from New York daily. 
Just in, a lot of ('loths and Heaver* for Clonks, 
which are sold by tbe vard. cut and made up into 
j the most fashionable styles, at the tourettjiynres. 
DRESS GOODS! 
Cotton and Wool Domestics! 
Flannels; a Lot of Beil Blankets; 
Satinets, C.is«imere«, Cloths 
FOKllOYjj AND MKX'S WEAR. 
; Large varlctle* ot ruble Linens. Toweling*. I.incn Cambric Handkerchiefs, and Hue Merino Ladle*' 
Black Uose just received. 
Balmorals, Balmorals, Balmorals! 
Don’t forget to look at them if von want to see 
them in great variety, at the Middle street 
NEW DRY GOODS STORE ! 
(FOX BLOCK). 
No. 81 MIDDLE STREET, 
(WEAR THE POST OFFICE. I 
* 
FEUCHTWANGER R, 
PORTLAND. Mains. 
dec4 dtf 
STEPHEN II NORTON & CO 
Hun sc Paiairn. traiam, tlaiirn. and Paper Bingen, 
Corner o/ Lime and P^leral Sit.. Portland, Ate. 
STKPHk.N M NORTON. j«*d3tll* ISA T. HRA< KITT. 
MATTERS ABOUT TOWN. 
Rellgicms Notices. 
Kev. Geo. A. TeOTtbury will preach to Ihe children to morrow afternoon, at 3 o'clock, in the 
West Congregational Church. Subject—"The Story 
ot Jwus.'r 
ty Mrs. M M. Patterson, of Mars will lectuic 
in Mechsnlor’Hull to morrow evening, at7 o'clock. 
Sunday School at 9), Conference at 1 j o’clock. 
tyihe Washiugtoniau Society hold msetinga 
every Sunday evening, at Sons of Temiierunce Hail. 
368 Congress'street, comineucing at 7 o’clock. The 
public are invited. tf 
Mechanics’ Association. 
The meetiug of this Association lor leolttres 
and debates, was licid last evening, and the 
resolution laid on the table at the last moot- 
ing was called up for discussion. 
CapL Coyle opened the debate in the affirm- 
ative. He referred to the unfavorable circum- 
stances under which Mr. Lincolu came iuto 
office; spoke of the power of slavery that wa> 
struggling for existence and demanding pro- 
tection ; said the South were bound to Lave 
war if they could not have their own way*, he 
spoke of the caution and prudence with which 
the President moved, having one class urging 
him forward to take the most ultra measures, 
and another warning him of the danger of 
goiug too far and too fast; he took such meas- 
ures as he deemed for the best interest ol the 
country, and maintained them without tear or 
favor and the result is evidence of his wis- 
dom. 
Mr. Pingree admitted that the course pur- 
sued by Mr. Lincoln had developed the mili- 
tary poi^f r of the Government, hut he did not 
think the best course had been pursued; 
thought the President had transcended the 
Constitution; lie thought ttiere had been uo 
argument presented by the affirmative of the 
question, and therefore there was nothing to 
laply to. 
Mr. Walker said the argument, generally, 
was, that the rebellion could not be put down 
by force of arms; he contended that the Pres* 
ident had not overstepped the Constitution; 
that a necessity growing out of the danger of 
the (Government from ait armed rebellion, 
gave him rights such as he would not have 
had.in times of peace : among these rights 
was that of suspending the writ of habeas 
corpus; thought the President had been too 
lenient in his treatment of rebels aud their 
sympathizers, rather than too severe. 
Mr. Poster said he should state, what every- 
body knew, that the cause of this rebellion 
was slavery; that the administration has not 
struck directly at slavery as the cause of the 
war, while It had the power to do so: thought 
L it had been very slow to interfere with slav- 
ery where it has lull power to crush it. Had 
/ the administration struck at once, and with 
all its power, at the cause of the rebellion— 
slavery—the war wotdd have been closed Ire- 
fore this day; when blows have been struck 
at slavery, they have not lreen laid ou as the 
exigency of the case demanded, aud there- 
fore they have biileAo accomplish what might 
Jiave been accomplished by more determined 
blows. 
Mr. Bailey thought it a little strange that 
Bro. F. should complain of the President's 
unwillingness to strike as hard blows at slav- 
ery as the circumstances demanded, when he 
had taken so much interest in celebrating tire 
Emancipation Proclamation; said tire Presi- 
dent had no right to interfere with slavery on- 
ly as a military necessity; he agreed with Mr. 
F. that slavery was the cause of the war, but 
thought the President had done all to abolish 
it he had a right to do.____ 
Mr. Pingree did not think slavery the cause 
of Lite war, and thought the rebellion should 
be put down without interfering wi*h it^ lie 
did not want the war prolonged for the pur- 
pose of doing away with slavery. 
The discussion was continued by Messrs. 
Patten and Baitey iu the affirmative, and 
Messrs. Foster and Pingree in the negative, 
and tlie resolution was adopted. 
Municipal CourL—-Jan. 8. 
John Keuuison, for larceny of cigars from 
schooner Snowbird, in default of sureties iu the 
sum of (500, for his appearance at the Starch 
term of the S. J. Court, was committed to 
jail. 
Thomas McDonough and JolinSwceuey, ou 
search and seizure processes, were each tiued 
(20. and costs. They paid up. 
William Dodge, for drunkenness aud dis- 
turbance, was fined three dollars and costs 
which he paid. 
William Frost, fot resisting officer J. II. 
Berrick, while the latter was eugaged iu mak- 
ing an artest, was lined (10 and cost, which 
he paid. 
A Harii Cask.—The fire yesterday morn- 
ing leaves destitute two families well worthy 
the sympathies and assistance of our citizens. 
Everything possessed by them, clothes, bed- 
ding and furniture, were lost witli the excep- 
tion of the night-clothes in which they made 
their escape from the burning building. Mr. 
jiiuuci, uifttc ui au luuiaiaaii, u uun iu 
India. He is a young man. smart, energetic, 
ami respectable. In the confusion and burry 
Mrs. Bibber lost all tbc money sbe possessed : 
about 140, and is now left entirely destitute. 
'She has two small children depending upon 
her for support. Mr. Buckuam is lireman on 
one of our Boston boats. He also lost every- 
thing. Shall not our citizens contribute some- 
thing in aid of these worthy people ? 
Any contributions, either in money 01 
clothing left at Chas. P. Knapp's, Free St., 01 
fapt. Dudley Young's, 17 Fore St., will b« 
most gratefully received. 
S. of T.—The following named person* 
were elected officer* ot Portland Division No 
9.7 of the Sons of Temperance, for the preseni 
•luarterK. D. Bean, W. P.; J. F. Weeks, W 
A.; C. O. Harris, F. S.; Benj. Bell, Treasurer 
S. J. Lord, K. S.; A. Ogden, A. It. S; Dr. H 
A. Lamb, Chaplain; M. L. Stevens, Con.; Wm 
H. H. Norcross, A. C.; C. Vanhorne, 1. S.; J 
Cheever, O. S.; F. H. ltich, P. W. P. 
Collector's Sale.— At the old Custon 
House on Fore street to-day, at 10 o'clocl 
there will be .sold at auction woolen cloth* 
cigars, sugar, molasses and watches, forfeite* 
to the Government for violations of the Kcvc 
nue laws. 
gl^Tbe sale of Oil Puintings in Free stree 
Block will be continued this day at 10 1-g A.M 
About half of the collection was sold yestci 
day at very low prices. The most valuabl 
yet remain aud will he sold without reserve. 
sr The pay-rolls of the Fire Compauie 
have been received at the City Treasurer's o 
flee and will he paid on Tuesday next, wit 
the exception of No. u, the pay-roll lor wliic 
has not yet been received. 
On Furlough.—Seventy-seven members t 
the 5th Maine regiment arrived in this cit 
Thursday, on their way home. Having ri 
enlisted they were granted a furlough of 
days. 
_ 
83f- Mr. Gardiner’s second term of Singiu 
■School will commence on Monday Kvt-nln; 
January 11th. This term will consist < 
twelve lessons for advanced scholars. Ticke 
lor sale at the hall. 8t. 
New Music.—The “Battle Cry of Fre* 
dom,” has been received by A. Robinson,! 
F.xchange St. 
1 Report of the ladles’ Sanitary Committee. 
M it. Editor Another year having elapsed 
since the annual report of the Ladies’ Sani- 
tary Committee, they would present to the 
: public the following account of their labors 
1 
during the year 1803. 
Report of Ladies Committee from Januaiy ; 
1st to December 31st, 1803. The amount of 
l work cut at the rooms is as follows; 1535 
1 shirts, 1405 pairs of drawers, 1190 towels, 1451 
handkerchiefs and 83 bed sacks. Sixty-one 
\ boxes and two barrels of hospital stores have 
j been sent away during the year: of these 43 
t have been sent to the l’. S. Sanitary Coui- 
j mission, Washington. 9 to New England As- 
sociation, care of E. E. Houghton, Philadelphia 
| and 4 to New England Branch Sanitary As- 
! sociation, Bo-tou." Supplies of shirts, drawers. , 
: towels, h'dkfs. Ac., have Iteeu given to the 
Portland hospital and Camp Berry, wheuever 
i requisition has been made. 
The contents of the boxes sent away were 
1783 shirts, 1160 prs. drawers, 1705 hdkfs., 
1099 towels, and 003 prs. socks, besides quilts, 
sheets, pillow ••lips, pillows, dressing gowns, 
slippers, mittens, pants, collars, cravats, coats, 
vests, lint, bandages, compresses, fans, various 
kinds of wine, brandy, raspberry vinegar, jel- 
Jies of all kinds, tamarinds, sago, dried apples I 
crackers, pickles, books and games. 
5771 yds. tlauuol, 730 yds. cotton flannel, 
2075 yds. cotton, 1078 yds. crash, 1209 hdkfs., 
530 prs. hose, 14 do/., tape, 12 do/, spool cotton, j 
73 yds. silecia, 15 lbs. thread and 7 1-2 g. gross ! 
buttons have been purchased for the rooms. 
The Committee would again return their 
sincere thanks to all who have Tendered them 
assistance, especially to the ladies of tiorham 
and Bethel for their acceptable donations of 
hospital garments, to the Martha Washington, 
Federal St. Baptist, Dorcas Societies, Girls’ 
High School, and the various other circles 
connected with the different religious denom- 
inations of the city for their constant and valu- 
able aid in sewing, us well as to all others who 
have assisted them cither by pecuniary aid, 
donations or individual effort. 
The Committee feel assured that if the ac- 
count of their stewardship during the past 
year proves acceptable, tbo Portland public, j 
ever generous, will not allow their sphere of 
usefulness in the future to be contracted for 
lack of the necessary means to carry on the 
work.- 
Kooms open every aflerngon as usual from 
two to five, for delivery of work; Thursdays ; 
open all day for sewing at rooms. 
Per order, 
D. M. Rea, Sec’y Ladies' Com. 
Dec. 31st, 1863. 
TREANIREK'S report. 
KKCK1FT*. 
T.a’aneo of account, 1*62, 77.21 
Donation# from Bocietic#, Private Theatri- 
cal# and Fairs, 2,61*5.72 
Donation# from individual, 1,326 26 
Contribution# from individual** tor I'. 8. 
San. Coin, by Kev. H. Stebbiu-. OuO.OO 
| Discounts, & c.,# 28.67 
Total, *4,647.8*; 
s pen nn nth*. 
For Flannel. Cotton, Towels, Hdkf# and 
llow, *3,647.8*. 
! Sent I S? San. Com Wa#h. (from Uram- 
hall Fair) 1,000.00 
Total. #4,647 86 
Donation# not previonaly acknowledged 
llramhali Fair (additional). $36 00 
Master Berty Perrv. Capo Klizabetli, 10 
l.adier, 3 85 
Fer Order, IfrUB A.blLViv, 
Treat. lAiitiet Commit fee. 
Dec. 31, 1*08. 
A Tkmit.haxce Meeting. — Rev. Mr. 
Smyth and Mr. Ravel will address the citizens 
of Portland, upon Ihe subject of Temiierance. 
at the new City Hall, on Sunday and Monday 
evening* next. These gentlemen were pres- 
ent stud addressed several meetings in this 
oily a lew weeks ago. with much interest, es- 
pecially to the children. 
J3T” Saturday evening, Jan. 9th. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
-TO TU- 
EVENING PAPERS. 
• 
— 
: From A fir Orleans — Louisiana Preparing to 
Return to the t nton. 
New Y-ork, Jan. 8. 
The steamer Yazoo from New Orleans, Gist 
inst., arrived this morning. 
('urree/iondence of the A seociated 1‘rrtn, 
Sew Orleans, Itec. 31st.—Another secret ex- 
pedition left here yesterday, the strength and 
destination of which remains unknown. Lit- 
tle doubt i* entertained, but that it is, eventu- 
ally, iuteuded to operate against Mobile. For 
the present, it it supposed Pascagoula will be 
occupied. An entrenched camp will be form- 
ed and preparations made for an advauce ou 
Mobile as soon as the rainy season is ended. 
For three days it has rained terrifically and 
incessantly. On Sunday morning the city 
was submerged to a depth varying from one 
to two feet. Tills lasted for several hours.— 
Near the river bank towards the swamps, the 
streets are still under water. 
A mass meeting of all the loyal people iu 
Louisiana, has been called for the 8th of Jan. 
next. The object is to take into considration 
the formation of a free Slate Government. 
Nearly enough are enrolled to enable the State 
to return to the Union under the President’s 
proclamation. 
tujferrrs from Indian Hostilities in Minne- 
sota. 
New Yobk, Jan. 8. 
The Tribune'* Washington dispatch says 
the commission appointed for the relief of the 
sufferers by the ludiau hostilities in Minneso- 
ta, consisting of CoL Aldrick and Messrs. 
White and Chase were iu session at St. Pe- 
ter*, Minn., for about three mouths, and 2940 
claims were presented and examined. The 
testimony shows that over 800 men, women 
and children were brutally murdered by the 
Indians. Thousands who had purchased home- 
stead* of the United States and paid for them, 
were driven away, and are now refugees, it 
being unsafe to return to the frontier. It is 
estimated that $0,000,000 will not reimburse 
the people for the damage inflicted by the In- 
dians on the frontier of Minnesota. The gov- 
ernment holds about $5,000,000 annuities for- 
feited by tlie rebellious Siouxs. It is proposed 
to use this sum in the above claims, and a bill 
appropriating $1,100,000 Is being prepared to 
meet the balance due on the amount awaided 
by the commissioner. 
i _ 
Carlon. Item*. 
Waihixotox, Jan. 8. 
i The Times’ Washington dispatch says the 
removal of all rebel prisoners confined at vari- 
ous points throughout the loyal .States, to 
within the limits of Gen. Butler s Department, 
is to commence immediately. The rebel ofli- 
cers at Johnson's Island will probably be re- 
■ moved to Fort Delaware. 
Senator Wilson pro|Mjses to push his con- 
scription bill to a vote to-morrow. 
Advices from Chattanooga at the close of 
the year, represent matters in that vicinity as 
exceedingly quiet and not likely to be disturb- 
ed, unless the rebel* take the offensive, which 
is exceedingly improbable, 
Longstrcet’s attilude in Hast Tenneesse, is 
t represented as stubborn aud ugly, though he 
is not making any offensive demonstrations at 
present. He is said to have secured a large 
amount of supplies in that country where our 
forces had calculated upon. 
f 
.( i from California. 
Sax Fbaxcisco, Jan. 7. 
The steamer Oregon arrived with $300,000 
in treasure from Oregon and $13,000 from 
* British Columbia. She brings news that on 
>’ the 10th of Dec., the small town of Port Au- 
>f gelos, Washington Territory, was nearly swept 
a away by a torrent of water bursting from a 
gorge iu the mountains near the Bay. The 
Custom House, a large two story building, 
was destroyed. Collector Gunn, escaped but 
onp Deputy and one Inspector were drowned. I The dwelling of Mr. \ ilton Smith was de- 
stroyed, his family barely escaped. 
BY TELEGRAPH 
TOTH* 
Portland Daily Press. 
XXXVIII CONGRESS—First Session. 
SENATE. 
Washington, Jan. 8. 
Mr. Nelson reported back the joint resolu- 
tions of tbanks to (fen. Hooker, bis officers 
ami men. 
Mr. JSprague reported resolutions of thanks 
to Den. Burnside, his officers and men. 
Mr.Nesmith introduced resolutionsot thanks 
to (ien. Thomas, his officers and men. 
Mr. Hale moved the reconsideration of the 
resolution instructing the committee on Naval 
Alfairs to examine into the efficiency of the 
steam engines lately constructed for the use 
of the navy, the mode of securing supplies, 
and the conduct of the department, and that 
they have power to send for persons and pa- 
lters. 
Mr. Hale desired the investigation in view 
of the charges contained in the speech of Mr. 
Dixon, and would prefer a special committee. 
Those charges cannot fail to have their eftect, 
unless they are investigated. While he did not 
endorse the sentiments expressed from the 
intercourse he had with conversant men, they 
said they were hcart-sick, and dispared of the 
Navy as now conducted. 
Mr. Urimes said that the Secretary of the 
Navy desired an Investigation. He had no 
doubt that it wouid turn ont that we hud not 
only as lest but faster vessels than any other 
nation in the world. 
ii- n_ii.ti. i_1_ i_i i* *»._ !.... 
of the Navy Department, but any inquiry, 
unless necessarily demanded, would inflict 
more harm than good, for charges without a 
sound foundation tended to destroy confidence 
iu the Government. 
Mr. Connesse agreed with Mr. Dooliltle, 
and took occasion to disapprove of the re- 
marks made by Mr. Hale and Mr. Davis here- 
tofore. He (Connesse) did not believe that 
the country was nearly sick at the manner in 
which the Navy had been conducted. 
Mr. Hale denied that lie had made whole- 
sale charges against the Administration. He 
would say to Mr. Connesse that it would do 
infinite injury to shrink from an investigation. 
All the departments should be as open a4 the 
day. 
Mr. Davis replied to Mr. Connesse, declar- J 
ing that he would always oppose what lie con- 
sidered to be wrong. He had opposed the 
great lion of the Hermitage, and he was not 
to be frightened by jackals. 
Further consideration was postponed until 
to-morrow. 
Mr. Wilson, of Massachusetts, introduced 
a resolution providing for the expulsion of 
Senator Davis, of Kentuchy, owing to the 
sentiments put forth in a resolution by the 
latter, which, in the opinion of Mr. Wilsou, 
incites the people to treasonable insurreciion 
and rebellion. Stripped of its verbiage, this 
Mr. Wilsou said, was the purpose of the reso- 
lution. 
Mr. Davis explained to the Senate that the 
language quoted in Mr. Wilson's resolutions 
was a garbled version of his own resolution. 
What lie (Davis) proposed was that the people 
should rise at the polls and take the power of 
this government into their own bands. Mr. 
Davis repeated that the terms of Mr. Wilson’s 
resolution were against the terms of his own 
and were false iu facts. 
The subject was then passed over, and the 
Senate resumed the consideration of the 
amendment of the curollmeut act. 
A debate folowed on the $300 clause, during 
which Mr. Lane advocated its repeal. 
Mr. Wilson opposed striking it out, and be- 
lieved the country would sustain him. 
Without a vote the Senate went into execu- 
tive session after which it adjoin nod. 
T1IKEE DAYS 
LATER FROM EUROPE. 
Arrival of the Africa at Halifax. 
Halifax, N. S., Jan. 8. 
The steamship Africa, from Liverpool Dec. 
20th, and Queenstown 27th, arrived here this 
evening. 
The Africa has had heavy weather with 
head winds. 
The steamship Scotia, from New York, ar- 
rived at Queenstown on the evening of Dec. 
24th, aud at Liverpool at 1.30 on the afternoon 
of the 20th. Her passage is unprecedented 
for quickness. 
GREAT JJ HIT AIX. 
The Army and Navy Gazette says the 
Messrs. Laird have refused several oAcrs for 
their Mersey rams, declaring that they are not 
for sale. 
It is understood that the United States Min- 
isters, at both London and Paris, are making 
continued efforts to prevent the steamer Rap- 
pahannock leaving Calais for the high sens as 
a Confederate cruiser. The stores for the ship 
had readied Calais from Eugland. 
FRANCK. 
The Corps Legislatif had debated the loan 
bill. M. Thiers aud other oppositiou mem- 
bers spoke in favor of a pacitlc policy. M. 
Picard censured the Mexican expedition. The 
bill Anally passed, 242 against 14. 
rug HOLHTKIX OIKHTIOX. 
At a meeting at Ailona, iu which thousands 
took part, Prince Frederick was formally pro- 
clamation Duke of Holstein amidst the great- 
est enthusiasm. The town was subsequently 
illuminated, and great crowds traversed the 
streets singing the national song of Holstein. 
Telegraphic communication with Holsteiu 
was interrupted at noon of the 20th. 
It was reported that the General command- 
ing the Austrian troops in Hamburg had been 
recalled. 
me ijuauu iiwvp vutvivu aiiwiiu im iuu 
24th ult. The Danes left as the federal troops 
appeared. 
The proclamation of the Federal Commis- 
sioner in Holstein declares that they assume 
the administration of affairs without prejudice 
to the temporarily suspended rights of the 
sovereign. 
There arc ruujors of insurrectionary move- 
i ineuts in Austria, and Austria is taking pre- 
| cautions. 
ILatcst via ipieemtown,! 
London, Dec. With.—A lire occuned very 
early yesterday morning in Little Hill street, 
Hirminghatn. Six pet sons were burnt to 
death. Among them a nurse and lour chil- 
dren. 
Lira-pool, Dec. With.—The Danish Ministry 
have tendered their resignations, which have 
been accepted by the King. 
England and Kussia continue to exercise a 
pressure on Denmark in the Holstein question. 
The passage of the Scotia to Liverpool from 
Mew York is computed at less than eight days 
and twenty-one hours mean time. 
Thackerey the celebrated author was found 
dead in his bed on the morning of the 24lb. 
He had been ill on the day previous. Effusion 
on the brain is the alleged cause of his death. 
Six of the men who enlisted in thc"Federal 
steamer Kearsagc at Queenstown and were 
recently disembarked at that port had been 
committed for trial,affidavits havingbeen pro- 
duced showing that they enlisted for three 1 
years for the purpose of fighting in the U. S. 
service. 
There has been very little business done in 
markets since the sailing of the City ol Haiti- 
more on account of the holidays. 
Ifrr tta tapth i >*■ itemoeralle State ton fen 
tlaa. 
CoNconn, Jan. s. 
The Mew Hampshire Democratic State Con- 
vention met l0ic to-day. The attendance was 
quite large and the proceedings harmonious. 
E. W. Harrington, of Manchester, was nomi- 
nated for Governor, and O. A. J. Vaughn for 
Kailroad Commissioner. Resolutions gener- 
ally condemnatory to the policy of the admin- 
istration were adopted. 
The i'he.apeale* Pirate*. 
St. John, M. U., Jan. 8. 
The Court was occupied yesterday and to- 
day in hearing the testimony of Jas. Johns- 
ton, engineer of the Chesapeake. The evi- 
dence, so far as it goes, docs not dilfer mate- 
terially from published statements of the cap- 
tain and engineer. The examination is ad- 
journed to Monday. The case w ill probably 
I occupy all of next week. 
.Iccitlent to the Asia. 
Halifax, M. S., Jan. 8. 
The Asia lay|at. the mouth of the harbor un- 
til 11.30, having disabled her machinery. 
A hearing of the Chesapeake pirates before 
the Admiralty will take place to-morrow, 
Front ITathinyton. 
Washington, Jan. S, | 
A communication from the army of the Po- 
tomac says it will gratify every feeling of hu- 
manity ami delight hundreds of hall-clad and 
hall-starved citizens to learn than an arrange- 
ment has been made, and authorized by the ; 
Treasury Department, to supply the neces- 
saries of life to the suffering families within 
the lines of the army of the Potomac. Some 
montbsago a plan was projectedandsanctioned 
by Gen. Meade, provided it was sustained by 
law. to effect this object, but on reference to 
Washington it was found to be unauthorized 
by existing laws regulating trade and military 
rules. Decently, however, another plan wa« 
suggested and presented to the Treasury De- 
partment, by which it was srnctioned, and 
will shortly be carried into effect. It is main- 
ly as follows:—A trade agent has been ap- 
pointed to secure to the destitute population 
provisions, clothing and other necessaries of 
life. The mode adopted is that any person 
desiring supplies must present an order to the 
Provost Marshal General, accompanied by an 
affidavit of the number in their families to be 
supplied, and that the supplies desired are not 
for and will not he furnished to any person or 
persons engaged in hostilities against the 
United States. The order must be accompa- 
nied by the money to compensate the trade 
against loss by guerrilla scouting parties of 
the enemy, Jt-c.. thus in a manner making the 
recipients themselves guarantee the integrity 
of transportation. Such stores will be for- 
warded by the usual method of transportation. 
All citizen's orders must be approved by Gen. 
Patrick, Provost Marshal General. Those, 
however, without current money of the United 
States are excluded from its benefits, and their 
number is large, embracing nearly one third 
of the. resident population. A proper plan, 
however, is making by which these people cair 
be supplied. 
Gen. Humphrey having been appointed a 
member of the National Scientific Conven- 
tion, is attending session at Washington. 
To-day the members of the National Acad- 
emy of Science paid their respects to the 
President, to whom they were presented by 
the Secretary of State. 
Dr. W. Webster, in charge of the McDougal 
Hospital, at Fort Schuyler, recently tried by 
court martial for disobedience of orders for 
refusing to permit the military authorities to 
remove a dangerously wounded man from bis 
hospital, has been acquitted and restored to 
duty. 
Election of Senator from Maryland—Acci- 
dent to a Hail road Train. 
Baltimore, Jan. 8. 
Ex-Gov. Hicks was to-day elected United 
States Senator to till the unexpired term of 
Senator Pierce to which he had been appointed 
by the Governor. 
The engine of the train which left here at 
1.35 P. M.f broke its driving wheel near Mag- 
nolia, causing a detention of the noon train 
which has not yet arrived. Mrs. Lincoln is 
said to be on the train. 
New Fork Market. 
New Yoke, Jan. 8. 
Cotton—a shade easier with moderate demand at 
81 lor middling upland-. 
Flour—State and Western more active and closed 
5c b» tt,r; Superfine State 5 25 ® 6 45; Extra do 6 75 
P690; 
choice do 6 90 ® 7 00; Round Hoop Ohio 7 •> 
7 56; choice do 7 70® 9 50; Superfine Western ! 
55 7 60; Southern firmer; Mixed to good 7 66 <« 
8 10; Fancy and extra 8 15 ® 10 75; Canada a hhade 1 
firmer; C ommon Extra 5 80® 6 Extra good to I 
choke 7 00 a 8 90. 
WI eat—opened steady; Chicago Spring 146® ! 
1 60; Milwaukiu Club 1 47 ® I 52; Amber Milwaukee 
1 60 a, 1 M; Winter Bed Western 1 51 a 1 fiO. 
Corn—he.vjr.nd le lower; Mixed Western sonml j 
'hipping 1 23. 
Oat. Jttiet xmi declined; Canada 9u ft 92; State 
91 £ 9?e We'tern 92 % 92;. 
Beef—'toady; country mersfi00@ 7 00. 
Pork—tinner ■ mwi 20 00 lor old ; 22 60 (ft 23 UU fur 
new. 
Whiskey—active and lc higher at 91 a t*6 fur State ; 
and Western. 
Sngar—uulet; New Orleans 13 q IS*:: Mu cuva 
do 111. 
t’olfoe—firm; Bio 33. • 
Molasee'—doll. 
freight'to Lit erpool—driu; Flour Is: Grain 391 
(ft Id for wheat. 
Wool—firm with a good d-'tnand. 
| 
Stock Market. 
Niw York, Jan. 3. 
Ser.,,t,l Board.—Stock' better. 
United State' one year certlltcatea new. 93 
Amoricau Gold. 162/ 
Missouri O . S3 
New Y'ork Central. 132; 
Illinois Ceutral scrip,.120 
Tiif. Young Mfx Awake.—For three suc- 
cessive Sunday evenings the Washingtonian 
Meetings at Sons of Temperance llall have 
been crowded w ith young men, many of whom 
have come forward and sigued the pledge. 
These meetings are exceedingly interesting, 
being addressed by vouug men who can speak 
of this evil from experience. 
We are glad to sec tills new interest in the 
tetnperauce cause, and it is gratifying to know 
that the young have put on the armor and arc 
ready to do battle iu this man-elevating cause. 
Let those who would bear the '“bitter experi- 
ence’’ of the reformed drunkard, truthfully 
portrayed be on baud at the meeting next 
Sunday evening at Son' of Temperance Hall, 
351 Congress street. 
Foktlaxd, Jun. 7, 1804. 
To the Editor if the Prt.t: 
Allow me, through the medium of your valu- 
able paper, to call the attention of those having 
the management of M. L. A. Lectures, to a 
very serious annoyance to which those who go 
to hear are subjected; I allude to the practice 
of rude and unmannerly girls and boys, (young 
ladies and gcntlemeu I presume they claim to 
be (congregating iu the back parlof the proscen- 
ium aud by their iiiccssant jabbering render- 
ing anything like an intelligible hearing of the 
Lecture by those in (heir vicinity impossible. 
—Cannot something be done to abate this 
nuisance. ASuffekek. 
»“The officers of the Portland Council of 
Koyai and Select Masters will be installed at 
Masonic Hall on Monday evening next, and 
not Tuesday, as we had it yesterday. 
< a n it it i dc i: 
CLASSICAL_INSTITUTE. 
IX this School, boys receive thorough instruction in Classical ami English Studies, and have a 
comfortable home, where their morals, manners and 
health are well cared for. Every applicant must 
bring a certificate of good, moral character. All 
aro instructed in Military Drill, ilpmna»tir$, Draw- 
ing*, anti I'oral Munir. 
The Winter Term commences January 6th. For 
further information address the Principal, 
C. ii. U. PAIXE, Cambridge. Mass. 
Rbfek&XCBS—-Hon. Samuel P. Shaw,Cambridge; 
Hou. Isaac Livermore, do.; Hon. Geo. B. Emerson, 
LL. D.f Boston. decl6-eod4w 
$LEI«H RIDE 
THE season for sleigh rides has come, and Mr..fas. Jordan would inform the citizens of Portland 
that lie is ready with his big sleigh 
EN TERPRISE 
to accommodate parties in and out of town at short 
notice; also school children mi Wednesday and Sat- 
urday afternoons. Fate for adults26coats, children 
| 15 cents per hottt. janS dlw 
WU L. A. 
j 4 REGULAR meeting of this Association will be ji\. held at their rooms, Saturday eveuiiig, Jau. 
9th. 1864, at 7; o'clock, at which time a discussion 
will take place ou the following question 
Rcaolvrtl, That the course pursued by the Republi- 
can party since its formation is the cause of our 
preseut difficulties* 
Per order. 
jau* td GEO. H. SMAIIDON, Rec. Sec y. 
It. A- ot Hip P. 1. D. 
jT\. 1 In Annua! Meeting of the Relief As- 
~y sociation of the Portland Fire Depart- 
4p^>ment.will be held at the Engineers'office. — 
—mi Wednesday eveniug, January 13th, at 
7f o'clock, for the choice of Trustees aud the trans- 
action of other business. 
Per order of the President, 
J. C. TUBES BURY, Secretary. 
Portland, Jan. 5th, 1864. dtd 
Copartnership Notice. 
fllllE undersigned have this day formed a copart- 
A uership under the name and style of 
FOSTER i* E1SK, 
lor the purpose of transacting a CORN, FJ.Ol’U, 
OR A IN. MOV/S/OS and COMMISSION RUSl- 
NFSS. at store No. 2 (Galt Block) Com mere ial St., 
(near the Grand Trunk Hallway Depot). 
GEo 1. FOSTER, 
Portland. Jan. 1st, 1854. S H. LISK. 
jau5 dim 
Board ot* Trade. 
mUK Annual Meeting of the Board of Trade for 
A the election of officers, and such other business 
as may come before them, will be held at the rooms 
of the Board, on Mouday evening. January 11th, at 
71 o’clock. JOHN Q. VWITCHELL, Secretary. 
Portland, January 7,1864. td 
MEDICAL. 
KOBE TESTIMONIALS! 
& 
MRS. MANCHESTER 
la constantly receiving unsolicited testimonial! ol 
tho astonishing cures performed by her. Among 
many recently received are the following, which are 
oonunended to the notice of the afflicted. Mrs. Man- 
chester may be consulted at 
No. 11 Clapp’s Block,Room No. 6. 
A CASK OF SPINAL DISEASE CURED. 
This is to certify that I went to see Mrs. Manches- 
ter last March with a daughter of mine troubled with 
spinal disease, for which she had been doctored for 
five years, and by a number ol physicians of all 
kinds; and she has had twenty-one applications ol 
electricity applied, but all to no effect; but she coni 
tinually grew worse. X came to the conclusion, as 
the last resort, to go and see Mrs. Manchester, and 
did so; and to my great surprise she told me the first 
cause of the disease, and how she had been from time 
to time, which encouraged me to try her medicines. 
I did so. and now my daughter is able to be aronnd 
the house all of the time. She also rides ten or Ilf- 
teen miles without any trouble or inconvenlence,and 
I think in a short time she will be restored to perfect 
health. Since my daughter has been doctoring, I 
have heard of a great many cases that Mrs. Mancht s 
ter has cured. I think if any person deserves pat- 
ronage it Is the one wpo tries to preserve the health 
of the sick and suffering; and 1 know that she uses 
evtry effort which lies in her power to benefit her 
patients, Sanaa L. Kvimhts, 
Uao.ian Kniuhtb, 
Assy E. Kmohts, Enita Khiuutb. 
Bruiismck, Maine, August 6tk. 
ONE OF THE UREA TEST CURES on RECORD. 
Mttg. MancHKSTKK-Dear Madam:—Thinking a 
statement of my case may be of service to others 
similarly afflicted, I hasten to give it to you. 
This is briefiy my case—I was taken tick about 18 
months ago with the Liver Complaint in a very bad 
form. I applied to four different physicians, but re- 
ceived no benefit until X called on yon. At that time 
I had given up business, and was in a very bad state, 
bat after taking your medicine for a short time I be- 
gan to recover, and in two months I was entirely 
well, and bad gained several pounds of leth, and 
can truly say that by your skill I am a perfectly heal- 
thy man. Joann Da via. 
Boston t Maine Depot, Portland, Me. 
A REMARKABLE CURE OF A CASE OF DROP 
SV CURED BT MRS. MANCHESTER. 
This is to certify that I hare been cured of the 
Dropsy of fifteen years standing by Mrs. Manches- 
ter. I have been to physicians in Boston, New York 
uud Philadelphia. They all told me that they could 
do nothing for me. unices they tapped me, and as- 
snred me that by tapping I could live bat a short 
time. I had made up my rniud to go home aud lire 
e»< longtns I could with the diaease, and then die. On 
my way home I stayed over night in Portland with 
n friend of mine, and told them what my mind wae 
n regard to my diaease. They finally persuaded me 
to go and see Mrs. Manchester. She examined me 
and told me my case exactly. 
1 was so much astonished to think tint she told me 
correctly, that I told her that I would take her medi- 
oiues, not having the leaat faith that they would 
me any good, or that I should get the slightest relief 
from any course whatever: finally 1 took the medi- 
cine and went home. In one week from the time I 
commenced taking the medicine, I had over three 
galldns of water pass me in seven boars; and my fel- 
low sufferers may be assured that it was a great reliel 
to me. I had not been able to lie down in bed at 
night before this for two years. Now I can lie down 
with perfect ease. I have taken her medicine for 
eight mouths, and am as well as any man could wish 
to be, snd no signs of dropsy. I would advise ail 
that are sick to go and consult Mrs. Manchester, 
even if they have been given up by other phy- 
sicians. I hare sent her a number of cates of other 
diseases, and she has cared them also. Go and see 
for yourselves. I had no faith, but now my faith 
cannot be sbaked in her skill in telling and curing 
disease. Cbaxlxr 8. Uarmok, 
8abab E. Habkod, 
Mary A. Hauos. 
Bangor, Maine, April Id. 
Orricx Hours—From 3 A. M. till ( P. M. 
anglT tokontal ed 
TO THE AFFLICTED! 
DR. W.N. DEmN«, 
Medical Electrician, 
No. 11 Clapp's Block, 
CORNER OF CONGRESS AND ELM STREETS 
WOULD respectfully announce to the citizcna 01 Portland and vicinity, that he has liven in thii 
city four months. Daring that time we have treatee 
a large number of patients with wunderfhl success 
and curing persons in such a short space of time tlial 
the question Is often asked do they stay cured. Tt 
this question we will say that all that do not stat 
cured we will doctor the second time for nothing This, with the success we have met with, Is a sur< 
guarantee that our services are appreciated. There- 
fore, lest patients should delay comii g for fear w< shall not stay long enough to give the test, we wil1 
h 'he say that we shall stay in this city at least unti 
next April. 
Dr. D. has been a practical Electrician for twenty 
one years, and is also a regular graduated physician Electricity is perfectly adapted to chronic diseases 
in the form of nervous or sick headache; nenralgii 
in the head, nock,or extremities; consumption,wbei 
in the acute stages or where the lungs are not fuHj Involved; acute or chronic rheumatism, serotula, hit 
diseases, white swellings, spinal diseases, curvatun 
ol the spine, contracted muscles, distorted limbs 
palsy or paralysis, St. Vitas' Dance, deafness.stam 
mi ring or hesitancy of speech, dyspepsia, iudiges tiou, constipation and liver oomplaint, piles—we con 
every case that can be presented; asthma, broncM 
tis, strictures of the chest, and all forma of femah 
oomplainta. 
By Blootrioity 
The Rheumatic, the gouty, the lame and the la*] leap with joy. aud move with the agility aud elastte 
itv of youth; the heated braiu is cooled; the frost bitten limbs restored, the uucouth deformities re 
moved; faintness couvertcd to vigor, weakness t< 
strength; the blind made to see. the deaf to hear ant 
the palsied torm to move upright ; the blemishes o 
youth are obliterated; the accidents of mature Ufc 
prevented; the calamities of old age obviated, au< 
an active circulation maintained. 
LADIES 
Who have cold hands aud feet; weak stomachs 
lame aud weak backs; nervous and sick headache 
dizziness and swimmiug in the head, with indifea tion and constipation of the bowels; pain in the sid< 
and back : leucorrtura, (or whites); falling of thi 
womb with Internal cancers; tumors, polypus, an< 
i all that long train os diseases will find in Electric 
I ity a sure menus of cure. For painful menstruation 
i too proAise menstruation, aud all of those long lie 
of troubles with young ladies, Electricity is a certaij 
specific, aud will, in a short time, restore the suffer* 
to the vigor of health. 
YET We hart an Electro-('hemicat Apparatus to 
extracting Mineral Poison from the system, such a 
Mercury, Antimony, Arsenic, Ac. Hundreds wh 
are troubled with stiff Joiuts, weak backs, and vari 
ous other difficulties, tbo direct cause of which, ii 
nine case* out of ten, is the effect of poisonous drug! 
can be restored to n tural strength and vigor by to 
use of from five to eight Baths. 
Office hours from 8 o’olock a M. to 1 9. M.; U 
6 ; and 7 to 8 v. u. 
Consultation Free. )yl4 isedt 
For Cough*. C'aNa nud Counuua|»iion. 
THE Vegetable Pulmonary Balmain is the mo* highly approved mediciue ever discovered. 1 
has stood the best of all tests. Time, having had a 
unprecedented sale of nearly forty years. It 1 
recommended by our best physicians, our most em. 
nent citizens, the Press, the Trade, in tact by a 
who know it. For certificates, w hich can be give 
to almost any extent, see wrappers to each botth 
The proprietors will cheerftillY refund the monev : 
uot ent roly satisfactory. Price 50 cents and If: th 
larg e bottles much the cheapest, lie careful to gt 
the genuine, which is prepared only by HEED, CUl 
TElt 4 CO., Wholesale Druggists, Boston. Soldi 
Portland by dealers generally. dec8 isd6m 
Van DeuBeji’s WoriR Confections 
“CHI LORES CRY FOR THEM 
SOLD BY II. H. 1IAY , DRlIGCIhT 
decoO-eodSw • Portland. 
SAPONIFIHR 
OR CONCENTRATED 
LYE. 
Family Soap-Maker, 
ECONOMY! ECONOMY! 
Every family can make its own Soap from waal 
kitchen grease at a coat of only four cent® p< 
pound with Saponifler, which is three times ti 
i strength qf Potash. 
O^Full directions acco .’any each one-pour 
iuom can. 
NOTICE. 
The genuiue Sapouifirr is only put up in 1-lb. Ire 
cans, by the 
PEXXS TL VJtXlA SAL T-MAX UFA CTUR1X 
CO., Patentees and sole Manufacturers. 
1 Beware of Counterfeits ! Be sure you buy the irc 
can. 
For sale in Portland by W. F. Phillips, Davi 
Twitch* 11 A Chapman. 
C. TOPPAN, 16 Blaokttone street, Boston. 
aov6dAwU8m 
! ENTERTAINMENTS. 
IjEOTURE. 
Ool. F. F. G-uiney, 
Of theOtb Mas*. Vola., 
Will deliver a lecture before the 
| Irish American Relief Associa'n, 
-AT- 
MECHANICS’ HALL, 
Monday Evening: next, Jan. Mill, 
SI BJEPT:—The war, its origin, prem-nt aspect, 
and its results. 
Tickets 25 cent*. Doors open at 7 o'clock, lecture to commence at 8. jan8 dat 
•Oeerlug- Hall. 
! On h(«rilM ire Asaia Cumin: with W Atirartioas! 
The Model Troupe of the World. 
Return of the Giguutic aud Kamou, 
DIPRE^ A CiREEN’S 
Original Now Orloana and Metropolitan 
Minstrels, 
Burlesque Opera Troupe & Brass Baud. 
Twenty-four Great Ethiopian Star,!—'The Largest t roupe in the World Exoclling and Defying all Competition: 1’o.itively, for TH'ONHiUTS only, 
Saturday & Monday Even's*,Jan. Ojy 11. 
Introducing on each occasion an entire change 1 
of 1‘rogramme. 
rSTHE Troupe i,ju,t returning from a short West- X ern Tour, crowned with extraordinary raooe.it in many instauce, hundred, have been tnrued away from the doors, unable to secure even standiug room in the largest Hall, in the principal cl tie, of the 
country. 
This Mammoth Organization of the present age had been greatly enlarged aud improved for the sea- 
son of 18o3-<Hs and is composed or a far more talent- ! ed corps of Etuiopian Artists than were ever before 
concentrated into one company. It is ftniversally admitted to be the oldest, best, largest, moot com- 
plete and most extensive Band travoiling; aud on 
each occasion of their appearauce lo re, the latest 
features of iniustrelsy will be int oduced. 
Fo- full particulars, pee Programmes of the day, and the largest illuminated bill ever printed in the 
world, the first hundred of which cost §1500: 
BP’""Doors open at tij, Concert to commence at 71 o’clock, precisely. 4 
Admission, 36 cents. Reserved seats, V) cents. 
Manager.CHAS. II. DII’REZ 
Advertising Agents.A. 8. PRENTI88 and 
8t 8AM L POND. 
SOCIAL LEVEES 
—*v— 
Portland Spiritual Associate. 
rpuig Association will give a aeries of SIX X LEV EES, commencing on 
Thursday Evening, Jan. 7, 1864, 
-AT- 
Meehauicw’ Hall. 
Tickets may be had of the Committee of Arrange' 
> ments 
N. A. Footsie Tuon. F. Cr MMiNoa. 
M. A. Hl.vsi hard : I And of 
j J.J. Gilbert, Wm.E. Smith. 
I Thos. P. Beals S. A. Nash. 
John Oldall, P. Keed. 
John Cnrtix, Frank Hanson. 
Mrs. Humphrey, Mrs. Carle. 
For the Conroe, #150. 
ISP'Dancing to commence at 8 o’clock 
MUSIC BY CHANDLEK. Jau2 
---L -- | 
UNION assemblies. 
fifjk TlipSUnager, of the Union AM>mbli<-* bey h8 leete to return their nincere thunk, for part 
ffm ferorr. and uAuld announce that, at the re- 
■ n I* <(“«** of many friend*, they will git e another ISUBIConrae ot SIX ASSEMBLIES at 
Zianoaster Hall, 
CommencingTUrtltXV EVEMKti. Jaimarr r.th, ! 1804. and continuing every Tuetday Er.nniy fol* J 
| lowing, dosing with a 
Grand Novelty Ball! 
Camp Bgititr Bbapa Ba»i> will be in alb ndance 
during the Course. 
SlAKAOia* Mr. .1. M. Barlwriek, Mr..) B Hack 
lyft, Mr. W It. l’hiilip.s, Mr. ti. U. True. Mr. M. j 
I McCarthy. 
Ticket, to the Conrae. *3 50; Mrst half, SI 75 : Sin- 
gle Ticket,, 75 ct,; t.allery Ticket,. 25 ct,. 
1 Music by CHAXDLRR'S QUADRILLE BAS'D. 
Itancing to commence at 8 o'clock. janl 
COIRSE 
I 
—or— 
ILECTURES ! 
-ox thi- 
State ol the Country, 
IN AID OF TUB 
U. S. SANITARY COMMISSION. 
j 4 RRANCEMENTS have been perfected for a 
1\. series of eight or tcu popular addressee to l»« 
delivered in 
NEW CITY HALL, 
j by distinguished geutlemcn from dith rent partsof 
I the country, ou the great absorbing th«-iu* of daily 
■ life and thought -The Nation under the auspices * of the following named citizens: 
Jacob MeIeellau, Israel Washburn, Jr., 
John Lynch, Horatio Stebbins, 
HenJ. Kingsbury, Jr., Samuel K. Spring, 
i Oliver Gerrish,' John H. Brown, 
St. John Smith. Janies T. McCobb, 
Ebon Steele, T.C. Horsey, 
Nathan Webb, Wm. W. Thomas, 
Wilt. Willis, John T. Gilman 
Bvron Greenough. Woodbury Davis, 
FaIward Fox, lCenselaer Cram, 
Josiah II. Drummond, M. A. Blanchard, 
Geo. W. Woodman, Geo. R. Davis, 
N. A. Foster, Geo. F. Talbot, 
The income of the series will be devoted to the 
; United States Sauitary Commission. 
1 The next lecture will be delivered by 
REV. DR. THOMPSON, of New York, 
Thursday, Jan. 7,1864. 
WENDELL PHILLIPS, Eaq., 
Thursday, Jan. 14. 1864. 
THEODORE TILTON, oI N. Y. Independent, 
Thursday. January 28th, 1864. 
FRED’K DOUOLA8S, 
Thursday, Jan. 21, 1864. 
Rev. ROBERT COLLYER, of Chio&ffo. 
February 4th. 1864. 
Hon. GEO. THOMPSON, London, Eng. 
Second week in February, 1864. 
i Correspondence is going on with llou. Danit-1 8. 
Diekiuson, of New York; llou. Andrew Johnson. 
Military Governor of Tenuevsee, and llou. Kcverdy 
‘Johusoi^ Senator from Maryland. 
Ticketa for the Course, .*1.25 
Single Tickets, .. 25 eta 
Sale limited to the capacity of the Hall. To be 
| had atthe bookstores, hotels, u«d other usual places 
, Horatio STKnmxfl. Committee 
Jacob McLkuan, of 
Benj. Kinosbckt, Jr ,) Arrangements. 
1 d»c22 
Bilk WHEAT. 
> 5000 PoundsFreth Ground Buckwheat 
——FOB SAl.t BY — 
F • A SMITH, 
jan& lwcd l‘J k 21 Silver Street- 
• Steam Fire Engines. 
PROPOSALS lor hauling the Stoain Fire Kugines Machigonue anti Falmouth to Fired, will bo re- 
ceived by the Committee ou Fire Department un- 
p til Monday, January lLth, 12 o’clock M. Parties w making proposal* will state the terms per year for 
each Kugine; also the rate for each Virt ami Alarm. 
The city w ill pro\ ide stalls for the horses, and beds 
aud bedding for the drivers. The Committee re- 
serve the righ‘ to reject any or all proposals not 
deemed satisfactory. 
Per order of Committee. 
jan6tjanll F. C. MOODY, Chairman. 
NOTICE. 
* City or Portland, Jan. 6, IW4. 
r fllHF. Joint Staudiug Committee on Streets, Ac., 
e j JL to whom was referred the petition of “Portland 
and Kvunebec Railroad Company,' for permission 
| to construct a Bridge ou Danforth street, over the d | crossing of said Railroad, hereby give notice that 
! they will meet at Canal Bridge, hear the southwest- 
ern end of Danforth street, on Friday, the loth day 
of Jauuary inst., at three o'clock in the afternoon. 
■ | and then and there view the premises, and hear all 
parties interested in the same. 
Q Per order, F. (J. MKSSFR, Chairman. B 
; jan7 edtd 
„ Portland .Tlnnuliii-tiirlng Co. 
I A FINAL dividend of the assets of the Portland 
I Manufacturing Co., will be paid to the Stock- 
B holders at the Merchants’ Rank, on aud alter the 
loth lost. Per order of the Directors. 
RUFUS F. WOOD, Treasurer. 
» Portland, Dee. 14, im isdlm 
AUCTION SALES. 
Ship at Aurilou. 
" ill be .old at auction on Friday the 
lBth Inal., at St. John, N. B the Ship 
Victoria Heed, 022 tona burthen now 
laying in that port. She ta well'round 
1» «aila, rigging, anchors arid chain- lor particulars enquire of IVII. M. KEEL) k SON Elliot Block, Bath. Me., or W*. M .Mr LEAN s, John, V l; 
Bath. Jail 4th, ISM. jantr td 
Valuable Heal Estate at Aucitou. 
E M. FATTEN, Auctioneer 
W*H ,l’1' "Itliout reacrve. on Fiidt} Ihe lilh ,olJlanuary, at la o clock M St the Her- chant. Exchange, one nndirided half part of the ut of land known a. the Cathedral lot, bounded by t ongreee. Mountfortaud Monument Streets and land owned by the Deermg heirs, containing about three u °"r ofthe *"« valuable lots of land that ha* been offered to the public for a Iona time- Apian of the premise* may be seen at tL* Merchant*’ exchange. 
**}•* ,2< on tb<* premises, rear of Hammond and f ox Streets, will he sold a two story house* and land, lot 70x80. For particulars call on the auctioneer 
at hi* rooms, Exchange Street, over the Ocean In- 
surance Office. jang dtd 
# 
SALEOF 
European Oil Paintings 
by auction, 
E. M. FATTEN, Auctioneer-Office 27 Exchange HI. 
on/ref tchibitiun at rooms over store occu- 
rs i.i. d by Mi*. Partridge, Free street Block, to 
be sold by auction on 
FRltO ud SATIRIST, Juun M uJ 9th, 
at luj A. M.. each day. 
The collection comprises 
Valuable Original Picture* 
bv eminent living artists, and FINE COFIES of 
the most 
Celebrated Picture* by the Old Masters 
now in the different galleries of Karope. 
Among the subjects may he found groups and figures, life-size, historic subjects, conversational 
pieces, architectural sud street views in different 
European cities, cattle pieces, marine views, gems, rruit, flower piece-, landscapes, ftc with a great variety ot size, style, object and finish, the whole 
forming, it is believed, one ol the best collections 
ever offen d in this city. Rooms open to Ladies and Gentlemen from 9 A. 
M. to 9 P. M. uutil sale Catalogues at rooms, 
jantf dtd 
Sale ef Forfeit.* Goods. 
COLLECTOR'S OFFICE, ) District of Portland and Fa/mmth, [ 
T„v 
Portland, Dec. 17.1863. ) HE following described merchandize having been forfeited for violation of the Revenue 
Laws of the United .states, public notice ol said 
seizures having been given, and no claim to said 
goods having been made, they will be sold at nub- ile auction at the Old Custom House, at this non. on 
Saturday, January ninth, 1864. at eleven o’clock 
A. M to wit 
Threepieces Woolen Cloth. 
Oue Thousand Cigars. 
Five BbN. Sugar. 
Seven Bids. Molasses. 
Three Watches. 
I. WASHBURN. Jn., Collector. 
dec 18 d3w 
WANTS, LOST.FOrSD 
Wanted. 
MEN out of employ, having a small capital, will Hud it for their advantage to call at 2V* Con- 
gress street, near New City Building. 
jan8 tf 
Notice. 
IK MRS. ANNIE COVE will call at the Interna 
I tional House at 12 o’clock to-day she will hear of 
something to her advantage. jaa8 dSt 
Wanted.! 
Second-Hand Candle Boxes, 
At No. Portland Street, Portland. 
janT dtf 
Wore Wanted. 
Mf ANTED, a store on Middle street, between tbe Post Office and Market Square, possession to 
be given by April It. A bonus will be paid for a 
store of tbe right location and size. Address 
TRADER, Portland Post Office. jan6 dlw* 
Found. 
A SMALL WALLET, containing a small sum of money, which the owner can have by calling at 
No. 351 Cungre** street, and paving for this adver- 
tisement. jaaldlw 
Lout. 
IN the citv of Portland several small KEYS on a ring. 1 he duder will please forward them by ex- 
press to the subscriber at Harrison, and shall be rea- 
sonably paid. CEO. PEIRCE. 
jau4 dlw 
FOR SALE & TOJJET 
To Let. 
C 
House 45 Winter street. Apply at K2 Mid- 
dle street l. P EARRING TON. 
jan* dtf 
For Sale. 
a House and l*ot of Land, on the corner ef 
I???; Washington and Munroe streets, forty-two 
It feet on Washington street, and ninety-seven 
feet on Monroe street. Price on* thousand 
dollars. Payments to suit tbe purchaser. Apply at I3C Spring street. dec2*3wis* 
To Lei. 
THE rooms over the strre of the «ubscriber.cornrr of Fore aud Exchange street*, uow occupied by 
Stephen Berry a* a printing offiov Possession given 
1st of January. Apply to 
dec®dtf___BEXJ. FOGG. 
F.r Sale or to Let. 
HOUSE and Lot corner of Congress and Temple streets, recentlv occupied by Mr. Samuel 
Chadwick. Inquire of 
JOHN C. PROCTOR. 
dec® tf Lime 8treet. 
REMOVAL. 
The Subscriber! have removed to 
CARROLL’S NEW BLOCK, 
Commercial Street, 
Curnur Portion tl Pier. 
HARRIS BROTHER'S- 
daoSMtdtf 
SELLINGi OFF AT COST, 
yon xixa da rs oxl r * 
Bomirtt, Hats, Silks, Velvets, Lace*. Ribbon*. 
0 Feathers, Flower*, and all kinds of Mil- 
linery Goods, at 
MRS. WOODS, 21 Free Street. 
jani-dlw* 
Battle Cry of Freedom. 
>THIS FAMOUS SOHO—Pi ice 25 Cent*. 
-FOR SALK BY — 
A.ROBIXSON, \o.M Eichaugf M. 
sent by mail, free of poatajfe.oii receipt price 
janH dJt wlw 
Removal. 
STEPHEN BEEEY. Book and Job Printer. 
lias removed hi- office across Fore St., into tbe 
DTKAN IILOCK, fool of' Exchaage St., 
at No. 172, Fore street. Third and Fonrth stories, 
wbo’e with increased facilities he is prepared to ex- 
ccnte EVERY DESCRIPTION OF PRINTING, iu 
the neatest manner. Jan* d3w 
SIVYER A GASCOYNE, 
tlciieral Commission .Merchant*, 
—n>a thi mcmt »»— 
FLOUR. GRAIN A PROVISIONS. 
FOR EASTER* MARKETS. 
S3 V \S0\ and 131 1AIX STRUTS, 
MILWAUKEE ..... Wisconsin. 
c. M at VVER. W. tt. D. (AAit'OTBS. 
-Rrfrv by fn rthU'ion to— 
Lester Sextou J. M. l>nrand k Co., J. A Benedict 
k Co., Wisconsin Insurance Co. Bank, Mihrumbt*, 
W. K. Muir, fh'troit. Jehu 1‘orteou*. PortbtnA. 
janldim 
Srlioonrr for Sale. 
Thr good Schooner N. H. HALL, 13 
A/L y.ar, old, 13b ton, burthen, well round. 
nr' f\ , good carrier, uud "copper-faMeued. ft 1 A I an be bought *t a good bargain, if ap- 
for soon, at No. 6 Commercial 
Wharf C. A B. MOKSK. 
JauotwdAw 
K)«‘. 
,* HLSHLI.S BYE, now landing front 
a. I ll'J Soli saruh, and for *ale by * WALDRoJi fc TRUE, 
| Jan«d*w*w- So* tki tuiou Wbarf. 
POETRY. 
The Cry of ( oal* 
The high price* of coal causes many a sigh among 
those whoso income will not permit an indulgence 
in luxuries. The editor oi a couutryexcbange,amidst 
the cry of “copy” and with a sorry look at the ! 
vacant cyal bin, thus ventilates his feelings: 
< oal.’ < oal! 
To keep together body ami soul, 
The people are crying aloud for coal, 
And they cannot pay what the cormorants ask. 
And there is no sunshine in which to ba*-k. 
Coal! Coal! 
Ye prodigals who in carriages roll, 
Think of the poor ones suffering for coal. 
A nd spare a dollar or two for th' se 
Who have shoeless leet and threadbare clothes 
Coal! Coal! 
Yc poloticians uho'd reach your goal. 
Thiuk of the voters who have no coal; 
Think of the poor men in their homes ol woes; 
Think of the rude winter's winds and suows, 
Coal! Coal! 
Ye learned dlvluos who’d save the soul, 
There are bodies to warm, and where’s the coal, 
Relieve the poor iu their great distress, 
And lalmrs of love a Heaven wil bless. 
Coal! Coal! ,, 
Do something soon, or the bells will toll 
Tor those who have died for want ofcoal— 
Not so—no bell—but a single breath— 
With a coroner’s jury—“i u/en to Death!" 
MISCELLANY. 
~ 
The ttipln in's Mory. 
When I was about forty years of age I took 
command of Ibc ship Petersham. She was au 
old craft, and had seen full as much service as 
she was capable of seeing with safety, ltut 
her owners were willing to trust a valuable 
cargo in hei, so I would not refuse to trust 
myself. We were bound to Liverpool, and 
uothiug unusual happened until about eight 
days out, when we ran into an iceberg. It 
was early in the morning, before sunrise'and 
not above six or eigiit leet of ice was above 
water, it having nearly all been melted in the 
warm region ol the gulf stream. 1 did not 
think we hud sustained much injury, for the 
shock was light; but 1 was very angry, ami 
gave the lookout a severe punishment, with- 
out stopping to inquire whether he could have 
(toon t.lits I ip i* tr nr wit. in tiinn tn osoarw* it. 
My cabin-boy was named Jack Withers. 
He.was fourteen years of age, aud this was 
his first voyage. I had taken him from his 
widowed mother, aud hail promised her that X 
would see him well treated, that was, if he 
behaved himself. He was a bright, quick, 
intelligent lad. 1 soon made myself believe 
he had an awful disposition. 1 fancied that he 
was the most stuborn piece of humanity that I 
had ever come across. I had made up my 
mind that he had never been properly govern- 
ed, and had resolved to break him in. I told 
him I’d curb his temper before I'd done with 
hitn. Xn reply lie told me 1 might kill him if 
I liked; and 1 flogged him with the end of 
the mi/£u top-gallant halliard till be could 
hardly stand. 1 asked him if he had got 
enough, and he told me 1 might flog him 
more if I wished to. I felt a strong incli- 
nation to throw the boy overboard, but at 
that moment he staggered back against the 
mizze.D mast from absolute weakness and I 
left him to himself. When I reasoned calmly 
about the boy's disposition I was forced to ac- 
knowledge tbat he was one of the smartest 
and most intelligent and faithful lads X had 
ever seen. When I asked him to do any- 
thing, he would be off like a roket; but when 
I rougldy ordered him to do it, then come the 
disposition witli which I found fault. 
One day, when it was very near noon, 1 
spoke to him to bring up my quadraut. He 
was looking over the quarter-rail, and I knew 
he did not liear me: the next time I spoke I 
ripped out an oath, and intimated that if lie 
did not move I’d help him. 
‘•1 did not hear you," he said with an inde- 
pendent tone. 
“No words," said I. 
“1 suppose I can speak,"die retorted, mov- 
ing slowly away toward the companion way. 
His looks words and the slow careless mau- 
ner in w hich he moved tired me in a moment 
and 1 grasped him by the collar. 
“Speak to mu again like that and I n ill flog 
you within an inch of your life,” said I. 
“You can flog away," he replied firm aud 
undaunted as a rock. 
Aud I did flog him. I caught up the end 
of a rope, aud lieat him fill my arm fairly 
ached ;but h« never winched. 
“How’s that said I. 
“There’s a little more life in me you’d bet- 
ter flog it out," he replied. 
And I beat him again. I boat him till liu 
sauk from my hands against the rail; and I 
sent one of my other men for my quadrant. 
When it cauie and I had adjusted it for obser- 
vation X found that the suu had alreauy pass- 
ed the meridian, and 1 was too late. This ad- 
ded fuel to the tire of My matinee-, and quick- 
ly seizing tliP lad by the collar, lied bim to 
the main hatch-way, and had the hatch taken 
off. I then thrust him down, and swore I 
would keep him there till his stubbornness 
was broken. The hatch was then put on and 
I went into the cabin. I suffered a good deal 
tliat afternoon, not with any compunction of 
conscience for what X had done, but witli my 
own temper and bitterness. It made me mad 
to think I could not conquer that boy,—tbat 1 
could not break down his cool stearn opposi- 
tion. “But 1 will do it,” I said to myself; I’ll 
starve him into it, or he shall die under the 
opperaticn.” 
After supper I went to the hatch-way and 
called out to him but lie returned me no an- 
swer. At 10 o’clock I called again aud again 
got no answer. 1 might have thought the 
flogging had takeu away his senses, hail not 
some of the men assured me they heard him 
not an hour before talking to himself. After 
breakfast I went to the hatch-way and called 
to him once more- I heard nothing from him 
neither could I see him,—I had not seen him 
since 1 put him down there. I railed out 
several times, but lie would make no reply,— 
aud yet the same.men told me they had heard 
him talking that very morning. He seemed 
to be calliug on them for help, but he would 
not ask for me. I meant to break him into it. 
He’ll beg before he’ll.starve, 1 thought: and so 
determined to let him stay there. I supposed 
he had crawled forward to the forecastle bulk- j 
head in order to make the sailors hear him. 
Some (ff'theineu asked leave to go down and ; 
look for him, but I refused, anil threatened to ; 
punish the first man that dared to go down. 
At noou I went again, ami as lie tliil not 
answer mo this time. I resolved that lie 
should come to the liatch-yray and ask for me 
ere l went any more. The day passed away 
and when evening came, again 1 began to lie 
startled. I thought of the many good quali- 
ties the boy had, and ol his widowed mother. 
He had been iu the hold thirty-six hours, and 
all of forty hours, without food or drink. He 
must lie iwo weak to cry out now. It was 
hard for me to give up, but if he died there, 
from actual starvation, it might go harder 
with me still. So at length I made up iny 
iniud to go and see him. It was not quite 
sundown when I had the hatch taken oit’and 1 
j limited down'.upon the boxes alone. A little 
way forward 1 saw a space where Jack might 
easily have- gone down, and to this point 1 
crawled on my hands and knees. I called out 
there but could get no answer. A short dis- 
tance further was a wide space, which 1 had 
entirely forgotten, but which 1 now remember 
ed had been left open on account ol a break 
iu the flooring of the hold, which would let 
any tiling that might have been stored there 
rest directly upon the thin plank of the ship. 
To this place 1 made my way, and looked 
down. 1 heard the splashing of water, and 
thought 1 could delect a sound like the in- ! 
coming of a tiny jet or stream. At Urst I 
could see nothing; hut us soon as 1 become j 
used to the light, I could destingulsh the | 
taint outlines of the hoy at some distance be- j 
low me. He was sitting on tiie broken floor 
with tils leet stretched out against a cask. 1 
called out to him and thought lie looked up. 
“Jack, are you there ?” 
He answered me in a faint, weary, tone.— 
“Yes! help me! Do help me! Bring men and 
bring a lantern,—the ship has sprung-a leak!” 
I hesitated, and lie added In a more eager 
tone, “Make haste—1 will try and hold it till 
you come back.” 
I waited to hear no more, but hurried oil 
deck as soon as possible, and returned with a 
lantern and three men. 1 leaped down beside 
the boy, ami could scarcely lielicve the evi- 
dence of my own senses. Three of the tim- 
bers were completely worm-eaten to the very 
heart, and one of the outer planks had been 
broken, and would burst in any moment the 
boy might leave It, whose feet were braced 
against the plank before him. Half-a-dozen 
little jets of water were streaming In about 
him and he was wet to the skin. 1 saw the 
plank must burst the moment the strain was 
removed from it so 1 made my men brace 
themselves against it, before I lifted him up. 
Other men were called down witli planks, and 
Bplke°, au,i adzes, and with much rare and 
trouble, we Anally succeeded iu stopping the 
leak and averting the danger. The plank 
which had been stove In was six feet long by 
eight inches wide, and would have been be- 
yond our reach long belore we could have dis- 
covered it, and would have suuk us iu a very 
short time. I knew it must he where the ice- 
berg struck us. 
.lack Wither" was taken to the cabin, and 
there he managed to tell ills story. Shortly 
after 1 put him in the hold he crawled forward, 
and when he became used to tlie dim glimmer 
that came through the dead-lights, he looked 
about for a snug place in which to lie, for his 
limbs were very sore. He went to sleep, and 
when he woke he heard a faint sound like 
water streaming through a small hole. He 
went to the open place iu the cargo and looked 
down, and was sure that lie saw a small jet of 
water springing up through the ship's bottom. 
He leaped down, and iu u few moments found 
that the tiqihers had given wholly ajmy, and 
that the stream was increasing in Mt. He 
placed his hand upon the plank and found it 
broken, and discovered that the pressure of 
the water without was forcing it inward. He 
had sense to see lhat if it gained an ineli more 
it must all go, and the ship he lost, and per- 
haps all hands perish. And he saw, too, that 
If ho could keep the broken plank iu its place 
he might stop the incomiug llood So lie sal 
himself upon it and braced his leet against 
the cask, and then called for help. 15ut he 
was too lar away; so low down, with such a 
mass of cargo aliout him, that his voice 
scarcely reached other ears than his own. 
Some of the men heard him, but thought lie 
was talking to himself. 
And there lie sat, witli his feet braced, for 
four-and-twenty dreary hours, with the water 
squirting all over him, aud drenching him to 
the very skin. He had several times thought 
of going to the hatchway and calling for help; 
but he knew that the broken plank would be 
forced in if he left it. for he could feel it heave 
beneath him. His limbs were racked with 
pain, but he would not give up. I asked him 
if he should not have givci^np if I had not 
come to him as 1 did. He said lie had not 
thought of himself; he was ready to die,—but 
he would save the rest if he could,—and he 
had saved us, surely saved us all from a wa- 
tery grave. 
A ill. out icav oivn uuiiuoi uihu uvutu y mu a 
nursed him with my own hands,—nursed him 
all through his delirium ; and when his reason 
returned and he could sit up and talk, I bow- 
ed myself before himjtnd humbly asked bis 
pardon for all the wrong I had done him. He 
threw his arms around tny neck, and told mo 
if I would be good to .him, ho never would 
give me cause of offense; and added, as he sat 
up again. I am not a coward, I could not 
be a dog."’ 
I never forgot those words; and from that 
Imur t have never struck a blow on board my 
ship. 1 make tny men feel that they are men, 
that I so regard them, and that I wish to make 
(item as comfortable as possible; and I have 
not failed to gain their respect and confidence. 
1 give no undue license: but make tny crews 
feel that they have a superior and frieud in 
the same person. For nine years I have sailed 
In three different ships, with the same crew. 
A man could not be hired to leave me save 
for an officer's berth. And Jack Withers 
remained with me thirteen years. He was my 
cabin boy: one of my foremast hands; my 
second male; and the last time lie sailed with 
me; he refused the command of a new barque 
because lie could not lie separated from me. 
Hut be is a captain now. and one of the best 
the country ever afforded. Such, gentlemen, 
; is my experience in government und discipline 
on shipboard.—[Kev. S. W. Hanks. 
COPARTNERSHIPS. 
NOTICE. 
HAVING tbit day sold to Gko. W. Hat i>Ki*, who hi* been my aeulor assistant the past three 
years, my Mock of Drugs, and business in store No. 
•71 Congress street, and retiring from the same, 
would cordially recommend him to my friends jr.nl 
former patrons as worthy their patronage and con- 
fidence. l. ii rrreoMB. 
Portland, Dec. 21,1864. 
• Notice: 
Having bonrht the .toclt and taken .tore formerly 
occupied by Mr. L. II. Titcomb, I shall continue the 
1 Retail .1 iiatbrrary Hnniaras in all its 
branches. GEO. W. HAYDEN. 
The bn«insn will be conducted under the firm 
; name and style of 
GEO. W. HAYDEN A: CO. 
Portland, Dec. 21, 1863. Jait6 d3w 
Dissolution. 
f ITH T. copartnership heretofore existing under the A .tyle of MORRISON k CLKAVELAND l» thia 
day dissolved by mutual consent. 
The a Hair* of the concern will be settled l»v 
either of the late partners. 
Copartnershi|ff 
fllUE undersigned have this day formed a copart JL airship uud< r the style of CLKAVELAND A 
OSGOOD, and will continue the Photograph 
Stock and Picture Frame business at the old place, 
26 Market Square. PARKER L. CLKAVELAND, 
GALEN N. OSGOOD. 
Portland. Jan. o, 1864. jan6 d2w 
Copartnership. 
flTHE undersigned have this daf formed a copart- 
A- nersliip under the name of 8TAPLES k h i AN- 
WOOD, for carrying on the Blacksmithiug busincm 
iu all its branches, and hu e taken the stand recently 
occupied by Staph* k Chamberlain on Commercial 
Street. Mr. Staples tenders his thanks to the cus- 
tomers oI the late firm, and hopes the new firm will 
have a full share of their patronage. 
CYRUo STAPLES, 
GEO. M STAN WOOD. 
Portland, Jan. 1, 1864. janfidlw* 
Notice 
THE copartnership heretofore existing uoder the firm names of Francis K. Faxon k Co.. Bos. 
ton. and A. A 8. Sliurtleff k (Jo., Portland, expires 
this day by limitation. 
FRANCIS E. FAXON, 
ISAAC F. BRACKETT, 
JARVIS C. STEVENS, 
SYLVAN 8UURTLEFF, 
ALVA 8HURTLRFF, Jk. 
Portland, Jan. 1,1864. janfidgw 
Copart iicrtiliip. 
IJifANLIS E. FAXON, of Roston, Sylvan siiurt- i Ivlf of l'ortlaud, and Alva Shnrtkff, Jr., of 
S'Ujtb l'arii* will continue tho buxine., rtcentlv car* 
ried ou by the above firm., in each place and under 
the .cine firm name, aa heretofore. 
FRANCIS E. FAXON, 
SYLVAN SHDKTLKFF, 
ALVASHCRTLEFF. Je. 
l'ortlaud, Jan. 1,1864. JauOdJw 
crrr of poktlaxd. 
In the Year Our Thousand Eight Hundred and 
Sixty four. 
An Ordinance concerning the Receiving Tomb in 
Evergreen Cemetery 
Be it ordained bp the Mayor, Aldermen, and Com- 
man Council of the t'ity of Portland, in City Coun- cil assembled, at follows 
Si:< 1. rile Superintendent ol Burial*, under the 
direction of the Committee on Cemeteries and I’uLlic 
*•round*, shall have charge aud control of the K 
cciving lomb in Evergreen Cemetery, and it shall 
be bin duty to take care that said Tom Iris well se- 
cured by locks and bolts, aud to keep a record of the 
numc, age aud residouccof each deceased person w ho 
may be pl&oed in said Tomb, the time when so depos- ited. aud the time of their removal ana place of burial. 
Sec. 2. The Superintendent of Burials shall not 
allow the body of nnv deceased stranger, or any 
Pcraou not owning a plat or lot iu said Cemetery, to be deposited|in said Tomb, without the permission of the Committee ou Cemeteries iu writing, nor until 
the price of a plat or lot in said Cemetery shall have been deposited with the City T«casurer; aud no dead 
body shall be removed from ruid Tomb without the 
permission of the Superintendent of Burials. 
Sec. 3. All bodies that may be deposited iu said 
Tomb waiting burial, shall be removed therefrom by 
the Undertaker depositing the same, before the fif- 
teenth day of May in each year, unless suflered to 
remain by special permission of the Committee on 
C meterios. 
Sec. 4. The Undertakers shall be allowed to 
charge aud receive for their service* for attending a 
funeral and depositing the body of an adult in *ajd 
Tomb, six dollars; and for the removal and inter- 
ment of said body iu said Cemetery, the further sum 
of two dollar*. 
For attending the luneral services of a child and 
depositing the same iu said Tomb, four dollar* and 
fifty cents; and for the removal and burial of the 
same, one dollar, to be charged to the person or 
persona requesting said service. 
8ec. 5. All Ordinances or part* of Ordinances re- 
pugnant to or conflicting with the provisions of this Ordinance, are hereby repealed, aud this Ordinance 
shall take effect from aud after it* approval by the 
Mayor. 
Approved Jan. 6, 1864. 
A true copy, attest. 
janSd2w J M. HEATH, City Clerk 
The Boat Place in Portland to buy 
BOUTS, SHOES or lt(TlltERS, 
Of any kind, i, »ttbe 
One Price Store, No. II Market Square. 
¥ SHALL Ladies'pebble cali balmoral tipped 
J Boots ak$2.00: Black cloth bahnorai snow boot* 
with heels, at §1.75; same without heels, $1.6u; 1 a- 
dies’ black cloth button snow hoot* with heol*,$l,65; 
same without heels, §1,60; a small lot of ladies' goat 
buimorul, slightly defaced, tripple solo, §1,76; same 
welted sole*. §1.60; Ladies' rubber shoes, best qual- ities, 05 ota; ladies' sandals, 05 eta ; ladies’ rubber 
boot-, be«t quality, $2,66; children’s, accordingly 
cheap ; Men’s rubber boots.wool lined. $6,25; men’s 
rubber shoe-*, best quality. *1,35. 1 give great bar- gain* iu all other kinds, too numerous to mention 
All are invited to comcand get good bargains at 
>o. 11 Market Square. 
EA LEI! S. SMALL. 
Portland, Nor. 19,1863. oodft wC* 
RAILROADS. 
MAINE CENTRAL RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
imhe Trains leaveTortland, Grand Trunk 
station, for Lewiston and Auburn, at 
7.46 a. m 
For Bangor and intermediate stations at 1.15 r.a. 
RETURNING—leave Lewiston at 6.20 a. m., and 
arrive in Portland at 8.30 a. m. Leave Bangor at 
7.25 a. M., and arrive In Portland at 2 00 P. m. Both 
these trains connect at Portland with trains lor 
Boston. 
I Freight train leaves Portland at 3 a. m., and re- 
turning is due in Portland at 1 p. w. 
Stages connect with trains at principal stations, daily lor most of the towns North and East of this 
! line. C. M MORSE, Sup't. 
Watervillo, November, 1863. decll 
j PORTLAND AND KENNEBEC R.R. 
Portland to Nkowhegan. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. 
Commencing Nov. 9, 1888. 
□■■BHn Passenger Trains will leave daily, 
(Sundays excepted) as follows: 
Leave Portland for Bath, Augusta and Skowhegan 
at 100 P.M. 
LeaveSkowhegan for Augusta, Bath, Portland, 
Boston and Lowell at 886 A. M. 
Freight Trains, Portland and Skowhegan daily. 
D' _ B. U. CUSHMAN, Superintendent B 
Augusta,wov., 1863. ianl tf 
GRAND THI NK RAILWAY 
Of Canola. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENT. * 
! nHHn On and after Monday. Nov. 9. 1863, 
1 ljBffBJH trains will run daily, (Sundays except- 
! ed) until farther notice, as follows: 
Fp Trains. 
Leave Portland for South Paris at 7.40 a m For 
Island Pond at 1.10 r. m. 
Down Trains. 
Leave Island Pond for Portland, at 6 a m. 
Leave South Paris for Portlaud at 5.46 a. m. 
The Company are not responsible lor baggage to 
any amount exceeding *00 in. value, and that per- 
sonal, unless notice is given, and paid for at the rate 
of one passenger for every £500 additional value. 
1'. J. BUYDtiKS, Managing Director. 
H. BAILEY’, Superintendent. 
Nov. 4,1*63. nov6 
PORTLAND, SACO & PORTSMOUTH 
RAILROAD. 
WINTER ARR'A NOEMM NTS, 
Commencing Nor. 2d, 1863. 
CDBBD Passenger Trains will leave the Sta- 
Hon, Canal street, daily, (Sundays ex- 
cepted) as follows: Leave Portland for Boston, at 8 45 A. w. and 2.30 
P. M. 
Leave Boston for Portland at 7.80 A. m. and 2.30 
P. M. 
Leave Portsmouth for Portland, at 10.00 a. ac. aaid 
6.00 p. m. 
These trains will take and leave passengers at way 
stations. 
Freight trains leave Portland and Boston daily. 
FRANCIS CHASE, Superintendent, 
j Portland, Oct. 30,1863. ocSl edtf 
| York A Cumberland Railroad. 
WINTER ARRANGEMENTS. 
rp.«»*w{£p On and after Monday, Oct. 26, 1863, 
Trains will leave as follows: 
A. m. p. m. p. w. 
Portland for Saco River, at 8.00 2 <)0 6.30 
Morrill’s do H.ll 2.15 5.42 
Cumberland Mills, do 8.IS 2 23 5.4W 
baccarappa, do 8.23 2 30 5 54 
Gorham, do 8.35 2.46 6.05 
Buxton Centra, do 8.52 3 % 6 22 
Arrive at do $.00 3.16 6.80 
A.X. A M. r. H. 
Saco ltivcr for Portland, at 6.36 ».30 3.30 
Buxton Centre. do 6.43 0.40 3 38 
Gorham, do 7.00 10.<K) 3 55 
baccarappa. do 7.12 10.15 4.07 
Curabefiand Mills, do 7.17 10.22 4.11 
Morrill’s, do 7.24 10.80 4.18 
Arrive at do 7.36 11.46 4.80 
The 2.00 P. M. train onj and the 8.30 A M. train 
! into Portland will be Freight Train*, with Passenger 
! Cars attached. 
Fares 5 cents less when tickets are purchased at 
the office than wheu paid in the cars. 
Oct. 22, 1863. dtf DAN CARPENTER, Sup’t. 
STEAMBOATS. 
Montreal Ocean Steamship Co. 
CARRYING THE CANADIAN'A U S.MAILS. 
Passengers Booked to Londonderry, 
Glasgow and Liverpool. 
; RETURN TICKETS GRANTED AT REDUCED 
RATES. 
J, U. The. teams 111 J) NORTH AMERICAN? 
Capt. Duttojt, will sail from thHport 
itfT ITTfpfor Liverpool, on SATURDAY. Jan. ncRSBtRKL''ih. immediately after the arrival of 
: the Train of the previous day from Montreal. 
Passage to Londonderry, Glasgow ami Liverpool 
; -—C abin according to accommodation) £66 to £80; 
I Steerage. £30. Payable in gold or its equit alcnt. 
j For Freight or Passage apply to 
11. A A. ALLAN, 
No. 6 Grand Trunk Railroad Passenget Depot. 
To be succeeded by the steamship BOHEMIAN, 
| on the lOtb of January. declO 
Portland and Boston Line. 
THE STEAMERS 
Forest City, Lewiston and Montreal 
> Will, until further notice, run ai 
follows: 
Leave Atlantic Wharl, Portland, 
•very Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, Thursday and 
j Friday, at 7o clock P. M., and Iudia Wharf, liostou, 
! •very Monday. Tuesday, Wednesday, fburfdav and 
j Friday, at 5 o'clock P. M. 
Fare in Cabin.£1 60 
" ou Dock. 1.26 
Freight taken as usuil. 
! The Company are not responsible for baggage to 
; any amount exceeding £60 in value, and that person- 
| al, unless notice is given and paid for at the rate of 
j one passenger for every £600 additional value. FeVlS, 1863. dtf L. BILLINGS, Agent. 
Portland and New York Steamers 
SEMIWEEKLY LINE. 
The spleudld and fast Steamships 
"LOCUST POINT," Capt.. Willett. 
and "POTOMAC," Captain 8hkb- 
wood, will,until further notice, run 
as follows: 
I*e«ve Browns Wharf, Portland, every WEDNES- 
DAY, and SATURDAY, at 4 P. M.. and leave Pier 
• North River, New York, every WEDNESDAY 
and SATURDAY, at 8 o'clock, P. M. 
These vessel* are fitted up with fine accommodation! for passenger*, making this the most speedy, safe and 
oomfortable route for travellers between New York 
and Maine. Passage *7,00, including Fare and State Rooms. 
Goods forwarded by this Hue to and from Montreal, 
Suebec, Bangor, Bath, Augusta, East port and St. ohn. 
Shipper? aro requested to send their freight to the 
steamers as early as 3 P. M on the day that thep 
leave Portland. 
For freight or passage apply to 
EMERY k FOX, Browu’s Wharf, Portland, 
U. B. CBOMWELL & CO., No. SG West Street, New Vork. 
Dec. 6.18G3. dtf 
REMayAL 
DR. NEWTDft 
HAS removed his residenco to Xo. 37 Middle treet, corner of Franklin street, 
i Office as lieretofoCA, .Vo. 115 Errliauye Street, in Noble's Block, up stairs. Office hours from 9 to 10 
; A. M.. from 2 to 3. and from Rto • o’clock 1*. M. 
Dr. N. will continue, in connection w ith general 
, practice, to givespeeial attention to DISEASES OF 
t h. MALES. oc31 
"* 
Fi’ppdom Noliff. 
rpOail whom it mav concern, I hereby give notice 1 that, in consideration of the .-uni of fifty dollar? to me In hand well and truly paid by my son,Charles I Wetlu rbee, the receipt of which "is hereby ac- 
knowledged, 1 hereby relinquish to him hi* time during the remainder of hi* miu- ritv, to trade, and 
act for himself. I shall hereafter claim none ol his 
! earnings, nor pay auv debts of bis contracting. 
WM. C. WKTHFKBKE. 
Naples. Jau. 1st, 1804. jauOdlw* 
A CAKD. 
| DR. S. C. FERNALD, 
BENTIST. 
No. 175 M itltl] Street. 
Kivkushckb.Drs Bacck and Brepliv. 
i Portland, May 25,1868. tf 
— 
Dr. J. H. HEALD 
, TTAV1NG disposed of his entire Interest in Ms 
I A A Office to Dr. 8. C FERNALD, would cheerftilly 
! reccominend him to his lormer patients ami the pub- I lie. Dr. Fbknald, from long experience, Dnrepar- I ed to insert Artificial Teeth ou the "Vulcanite Base,’* 
and all other methods known to the profeesion. ( Portland, May 36,1868. if 
I COAL & WOOD. 
COAL <fc WOOD, 
CHEAP FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO ANY PART OF THECITY 
SPRING MOUNTAIN LKHUIB, 
HAXKLTON lei/igb. 
COLRRAINK LEHIGH, 
LOCUST MOUNTAIN, 
JOHN’S, 
TBK OKNUINE LOBBKR »' 
Pare and Free Burning. 
CUMBERLAND COAL 
FOR SMITHS’ USE. 
THESE Coals are strictly of the beet quality, at d warranted to give satisfaction. 
Also, for sale, beat quality of Nova Scotia and other 
Hard and Soft Wood. 
#9.50 ...CHEAP COAL....#9.00 
Chestnut Coal -Prime lot delivered for (9.50 pertoni 
Office,Commercial St., head nf Maine Wh’J 
SAWYER & WHITNEY. 
mch20’63dly 
Coal and Wood! 
-AT TMK-- 
LOWEST PRICES FOR CASH, 
DELIVERED TO ANY PART Of THE CITY, 
AT SHORT NOTICE. 
Our Coal is of the very BEST quality, and war- 
ranted to give satisfaction. 
-ALSO, FOR SALE- 
All Kinds of Hard and Soil W ood. 
The Public arc invited to give us a call, as we are 
bound to give satisfaction to ail who favor us wilh 
their custom. 
OFFICE MO. 49 COMMERCIAL STREET. 
RANDALL & McALLISTER 
angSO distf 
Cheap Wood. 
! H i ki M \ CORDS of Sprnae Slabs, part of which 
are well seasoned and the remainder 
partly so. which will be sold at reduced prices for a 
short time, to clear the wharf, to be occupied for 
other purposes. Also, hard wood of dilfereut kinds, 
oak slab*, edgings, Ac. Apply to 
WM. H WALKER, 
dec7tf Berlin Wharf, opposite Sugar House. 
J. L. WINSLOW, Agent, 
VAXUFAGTTBKB OF 
Steam Engines, Steam Boilers, 
AM IVIRT BKfBIPTlQK Of IACBIMET, 
8te»m Cock*, Volvo*, Plptnad Connection*, Whole, 
ealo or Kolail. 
8TKAM AND CiAS FITTING, 
Dodo Id tbo but manner. 
Works 8 Union Bt., and 283 *283 Fore St. 
laltdtf POST LAN D, MB. 
Co|mrtn<*rsliii» Notice. 
THK uiiderni?m-d have thi. day formed a Copart- ner»hip under the firm name of 
W. H. SHA W Sr CO., 
forthe purpose of traneactjng a 
General Commission & Forwarding Business, 
AT CHICAGO, ILL. 
W. H.OHAW. »*SJ**I» 5»iV HSStr >. IBAV. 
Chica*''. Dec. 1. 1*^3. dcc6 3vT 
f] PALMER’S f; 
r ARTIFICIAL LEG, r 
\ • Patronized by Government. \ 
2j 2j 
f|MlIS world-renowned invention which received JL the “Great Prize Medal*' at the World’* Fair, in 
regarded a* the only reliable Artificial Ix-g now 
made. It ti VWft bjr upwards of oix tbMltta per- 
sons. embracing all classes, age* and professions. It is too well known fo require extended description, a* all information concerning it is embraced i.t the de- 
scriptive pamphlet, which i« sent free to all who ap- 
ply. 
HTSOLBIF.R8 ol all the Nkw England State* 
■npplied without charge Very large numbers of soldier* are being supplied at the Boston liou*e, 19 
f, Green street. Apply to PALMER ft < 0.. octl9 wfcftf Boston, Maes. 
PRINTERS 8r BINDERS' 
W nrcliouso, 
29 and 31 Gold Street NEW YORK. 
Mancfactobirii—On Broome, Sheri f tr Columbia 
iff, AT. L, anti on Foundry it., Ponton, Man. 
fl!HE subscriber* manufacture Single and Doable 
; A Cylinder and Type-Revolving 
PRINTINGS i?I A CHIN TIN, 
Bed and Platen Book A Job Printing Presses, 
(Adams’ Patent,) 
Hand and Card Prom *, Hydraulic Pre*se« with 
wrouglit-irou cylinder*. Standing Preales of various 
kind.-, Chases, Furniture. Cases, Stands, Bra** Rule, 
Composing Sticks, and every article connected with 
the arts ol Let ter-pres*. Copperplate and Lithograph- 
ic Printing, Bookbinding. Stereotvping and Electro- 
j typing, always on hand or furnished at short notice. 
A new Catalogue,containing cuts and descriptions 
: ol many new Machines not before shown in their 
book, with directions for putting up, working, kc., 
and other useful information, is now in press, and 
when completed will be sent to any of th* craft who 
: will furnish their addreas. It. llOKft CO., 
nov3dl5w New York and Boston. Mas* 
j. w. sviA;s, 
Ptin*linger for Eastern Account 
OF 
; LOUR. GRAIN, SEEDS, PROVISIONS. LARD, 
BETTER and WESTERN PRODUCE 
generally. 
Particular attention given to shipping bv quickest 
hud cheapest route*. No. 152 80UTII WATER ST. 
r. o. Box 171. Chicago, Illinois. 
IIkfb&xncxB'-Messrs.Maynard A Sons; n.Jt W 
Chickering; C. H. Cummings k Co.; 8.G. Bowdlear 
| It Co.; Charles A. Stone; llallett, Davis k Co., of 
Boston. M&m. Cashier Elliot Bank.Boston. J.N. 
Bacon. Emr, President Newton Bank. Newton. C. 
B. Coffin : Warren Ellis k Sous, New York City 
Jy9 *63 dly. 
IT. DURAN 
Manufacturer and Dealer in 
Trunks, Valises & Travelling Bags 
Of every variety and style. 
A nice a*tortment of KKT1GXLKS. SCHOOL 
1 8AfCIlKLS, MONEY’ TKl’N KS.fcc. Also a select 
lot of 
Yew Styles Skates, 
a ml their tittine*. for laili« -t» ami gentlemen- lust tlic 
things for Christmas aud New Year's Present*. 
Please call and examine. 
Ho. IOS Middle Strrt'l, Portland. 
decl9 dim 
HATCH & CLIFFORD, 
PRODUCE COMMISSION 
MERCHANTS, 
AND DSALEH* IN 
Butter, Cheese, Eggs, Beaus, Apples, ic. 
No. 3 Lime Street, 
J. R. CLIFFORD. | PORTLAND, ME. 
N. It. Highest cash price* paid lor Country Pro- 
duce of all kinds. octl dSm 
JOHN CROCKETT & CO., 
-PKALKUS I*- 
N«w and Second Hand Furniture, 
-ISO- 
FURNISHING GOODS. 
138 'Jr 130 .... Bu'baugc Street. 
amyll dtf 
£5,000 Bushels 
BEST QUALITY BABLEY 
WAHTEl) BY K. JONES. 
MOSES MOlUtll.!., Agent, 
304 FORE STREET, 
dtfe«p33 PORTLAND. ME 
Book Card & Fanov Printing 
NKAII.r EXECUTED 
AT THE OFFICE OF THE PRFSS 
Box Sugars. 
1 ,)U BOXES Havana (Brimn Sugar. p*sr ’rig XddO Speedway. now landing and for sale by 
CHASE BROTHERS k CO., 
declij Widgery. WBarf. 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
£1U1XCI1ILI.A BEAVERS 
In leather color, drat-s, purples, 
Ac., Ac., at 
_C. W. BOB IN SON A CO.'s. 
j J^COTOll VELVETS, 
for Ladies' Cloaks, 
at 
_C. W ROBINSON A CO.'S, 
! ^PAROLED AND FUR BEAVERS, j 
in black, brown, drab. 
&c., Ac., at 
C W ROBINSON A CO.’S. 
i JJLACK GERMAN TRICOTS, 
j Castor Beavers, 
Doeskins, 
Broadcloths. 
Extra fine and heavy goods, 
at great bargains, at 
_ 
O W. ROBINSON A CO. 'S 
J^EW CLOAKS, 
Received every day— 
Superior garmeuls and low prices at 
C. W ROBINSON A CO.'S, 
! Comer of (ongrees and l*reble Street*. 
declOtf 
The Model Cook ! 
i 
I 
j AN AIR-TIGHT STOVE, 
WITH TWO OVENS, 
-MADEBT- 
Bar stow Stove Oo. 
By an Air-Tight 8tove, I mean a itort so perfectly 
: fitted as to place the draft entirely within the cou- trol of the person using it. by simply closing the 
: draft slide, thus securing great economy in time and 
j in cost of Biel. 
j But the nor el, the peculiar feature of the Model Cookf that which distmguisKrS it from all others, is 
! the a lditiou of a Ventilated /limiting Oven within 
the body of the stove and In front of the fire, so ar- 
ranged that it can be used separately for roasting, or 
j (by the removal of a single plate) in connection with 
j the larger oven for baking. j I respectfully invite those who are not fully satis- 
fied with their present arrangement* for cooking, to 
; make careful examination of this stove, honesty bo- liering that if combines the elemeuts of simplicity, 
< utility and economy, more perfectly thaa any appa- 
I ratus heretofore introduced. 
-also- 
A large assortment of OTHER COOK STOVES, 
| too well known to need any recommendation, such 
as the 
Banner, ITnion Cook, Bay State, 
and Harp. 
THE VICTOR GAS BURNER ! 
For heating the best in the market. 
Spiral, Dome and Victor Furnaces 
CAN T BE BEAT ! 
as well as a general assortment of articles usually 
k*-pt in a first class Stove Warehouse. 
ALL KIXDS OF JOB WORK 
done with neatness and despatch. 
j 
: Under Lancaster Hall. 
F. A. HOWARD. 
nov26 
SWEAT & CLEAVES, 
Attorneys and Counsellors at Law, 
PORTLAND. 
OFFICE-U7 Middle Street. 
l.D K.fWKAT. KATHAK CLIAVC. 
Having a responsible Agent in Washington, will 
procure Pensions, Bounty, Prise Money, and all 
claims against the Government 
ray2 dtf 
Office of Collector of Internal Revenue, 
First Collection District <\f State of Maine, 
SI3 Exchange Street, 
Portlabd, July 17th, 18«. 
Internal Revenue Stamps. 
TUTS Office having been made a depository of Revenue Stamps, the public will be supplied at J the following rates: 
Less than 850 at par. 
S60 to 81000, 4 percent, discount. 
$1000 and upwards, 6 per cent discount. 
NATH'L J MILLER. Collector. 
THE BEST! 
Be-opened. 
THE Photograph Galleries, No. 80 Middle street, Portland, having been thoroughly refitted and 
supplied with all the latest improvements, are now 
open for the accommodation of the public. 
The proprietor is prepared to supply his former 
■ customer* and all who may give him a call, with pic- 
tures of evory description, executed iu the be?t man- 
ner and at reasonable prices. 
W Particular attention given to copying. 
A S. DAVIS, Proprietor. 
Portland, July 30,1868 dtf 
ALBERT WEBB * CO„ 
-DBALRRS IV- 
Corn, Flour and Grain, 
HKAD OF MKKKILL’S WHARF, 
Ctamreial Siren,- Partial*. Ma. 
l«Mtf 
Misftoitiitoit oi ropnrtnerslilp. 
THE Arm of W. H. SHAW k SON is this day dissolved by mutual consent. 
W H SHAW. 
HENRY B. SlIAW. 
Portland, December 1,1*03. dec6 d3w 
F. H. FASSETT, 
Architect, 
No. 1371-2 Middle Street. 
DESIGNS, Plans,Estimate* and Specifications for Public building*. Store*, Town and Country 
Villa*, Cottage*. Ac., Ac. 
Detail Drawing* famished, or Superintendence in 
any part of the State, when required, on reasonable 
terms. 
BEEBES BY PERMISSION TO 
Pres’t Woods, Jos. McKeen, Esq., Jiowdoin Col- ; 
lege; Kev. Frederic Gardiner, Gardiner; Hon. B.C. 
Bailey, Oliver Moses, Esq., John Hayden, Esq., Col. 
J. T. Patten. Bath. novl7a8ro* 
SEWING* MACHINES I 
WOODMAN, TRIE ft CO., 
AGENTS, 
i Not. 54 and 5« Middle Street. i 
Needles and Trimming* always on hand 
mahlRtf, 
JOHN F. SHE HR Yj 
flair Cutterand Wtg Maker, 
No. 13 Market Square, Port1 nd, (up *taira.) 
CF^Separato for Ladies’ and Children’! Hair 
Cutting. 
A good stock of Wig*, Half-Wigs, Bands, Braids, 
! Carla, Frisetta, Tads. Bolls, Crimping Boards, Ao., 
: Ac., constantly on hand. je22G3dly 
Administrators Sale. 
I )LKSUANT to a License trom the lien. Judge of 
| 1 Probate for the County of * utnberland, the 
j subscriber will sell at Public Auction, on SATL'K- 
i DAY the twenty-third day of January, A. D. 1*64, 
at 12 o’clock M.. on the premise*, the following 
1 describ'd Foal Estate, belonging to the Estate of 
! Joseph W. Weeks, late of Portland, in said couuty, 
! to wit The lot of Land, with the story and a half 
House thereon, situated on the westerly side of 
! Alder street.iu said Portland, and numbered 4(four) 
i on said street; being the name which was conveyed 
to said Week* by Henry and Polly Green, by tf.cir 
Deed, dated June 4th, 1*41, and recorded in the 
Cumberland Registry of Deeds, Book 172. page 306. 
Said lot measures thirty-five foot on *aid street, and 
extends back about seventy-seven foot, keeping the 
width of thirty-five feet. 
For further particulars enquire of 
LEWIS TIERCE, 
Administrator of the Estate of Joseph W. Weeks. 
Dec. It*. 1888. d«cl9-dlwAw8w 
BUSINESS CARDS. 
Fall and Winter Opening ? 
A. D. REEVES, 
Tailor cSo Draper, 
NO. 98 EXCHANGE STREET, 
HAS Jot returned from Bouton and New fork i with a RICH »,.d FASHIONABLE »«»«• i 
mi nt of 
Cloths, Cassimeres & Vestings 
of every variety and style. which he purchased for 
OA0H, and consequently can give an elegant “It out” at the lowest cask prices. 
He invites his old friends and cu-tomr-rs, and the 
Jmblic gcu< rAlly, to call on-him. Urateful for the iberal patronage he has received since he establish* j 
ed bim-eli here, he solicits a continuance, and wiU 
•pare noefforts to give general satisfaction. 
oc9 tl 
BELCHER A HO.V.VELL, 
COMEACm CITIL IIWIMIRS Ml SWVIIMS, 
Ho. 30 Exchange 8t., Portland, Me. 
rpHE subscriber* rire prepared to make Surv ey* of A Kail ways. Rood*. Streets, Farms and Lots, in 
any part of the city or country, together with Maps 
or Flans of same, at *horte6t possible notice; also to furnish Flans, Specifications and Estimates for 
Bridges, Roads, Culverts, Drain*, Aqueducts and all descriptions of work connected with Engineering. Levels for building foundations promptly furnished. Disputed boundary lines adjusted Ac.. Ac. 
Draughting, Tracing and Copying also executed with neatness aud dispatch. Specimen Plau* to- gether with references aud testimonials, where' re- 
quired, may be seen aiour Office. 
Young Men desirous of acquiring a practical knowledge of Engineering (the use of instruments, Ac.) will be instructed on liberal terms. 
JOHN U. BELCHER. 
»ov28 WM F. BUNNELL, Jj. 
W. W. CARR & CO., | 
Having taken the Fruit Store formerly occupied by 
a. SAWYER, 
Ho. 5 Exchange Street, 
Are prepared to offer to the trade a large and well 
•elected stock of 
Foreign and Domestic Fruit! ! 
Wholesale and Retail 
Orangea. Sgraee Gaa, Leacnget 
Lcaeaas, Canary Berg, Caadlea, 
U|«*I I-«a.a Byrag. Haney, 
Francs, Cerea Nat*. Fig*. 
Cllrea, Nat*. all kind*. Dale*, 
Ollrca, Ralala*. Tekarre, 
flardiaea, Cigar*. 
Fancy Candle* ef all dracrlptlea. 
octSdtf 
1TEW FUNERAL OAR. 
TIIK subscriber most respectfully begs lemreto in- form the citizens ol Fort laud mod vicinity tbmt 
he hms been ipooiuted an undertaker, with mil tbo 
rights mud privileges to burv or remove the 
dead thmt the superintendent has. and is now remdy to it tend to thmt duty in the most cmreful manner 
1 hmve m new FUN F.RAL CAR. such ms is used al- 
most entirely im Boston. New York, mud other liras 
cities, which 1 propose to use it the funerals 1 attend 
ms undertaker, at the smmo price thmt other under- 
takers charge for the city hearse, and nothing extra 
from the old price. The poor always liberally con- sidered by JAS. M. CURRIER. 
Sexton of Rev. Dr. Shailers Church. 
WP’Rccioawcit No. TChapkl 8trkkt Jy23dtan 
KNIGHT Sr FROST, 
Country Produce and Commission 
MERCHANTS, 
-DKALxne ijr- 
Rutter, Engs, Bonus, Potatoes, Ac. 
No. 2 LIME STREET,Portland, Me. 
8 p KHIUHT. nov2dt/ H. A PSOIT. | 
F. M. CARSLEY, 
CABINET MAKER 
AND UPHOLSTERER, 
Ho. 51 Union Street, 
IS prepared to do all kiud' of CABINET JOB- BING iu a prompt and s&tisffcctor) manner. 
Book and Show Cases made to order. 
1 ty-Farnlturo Made, Repaired and Vxraiahed at 
BUORT NOTICE. 
i Portland. May 29.1803 tf 
Real Estate, 
INVESTMENTS! 
ttIA! CIAICI FOR IIUAIIS BIF0R1 HI 1181! 
20 HOUSES, at pricer from 81000to **000. 
M0 HOUSE LOTS, at prices from *200to *3000. 
2,00o.tino feet of FLATS. 
l.Mp.OOO feet of LAND. 
2 STORE LOTS on Commercial Street. 
HOSES GOULD, 74 Middle St., 
aov27dtf Ur Stairs. ! 
ERA WINN, Agent, 
No. 11 Union St., j 
la prepared to fttrniah 
STEAM ENGINES and BOILERS, 
of various sizes and patterns, 
SteuiKpetidruttra. lilltarii;;, Shiftily hlkj*,tc. 
Liubt Hopes Work of all descriptions. and aU 
kiilda of work required in building 
Forti»hatio»s. 
IronStairaaadotlier Architectural Work. 
Honaea, Storea. and other building*, Sited with 
Uae and Steam in the beet manner. 
In oonneetioa with the above ia an Iron Foundry, with a large assortment of Patterua. to which the 
attention of Machinists. Millwrighta.aud Ship-Build- 
er* i« invited—and all kind* of Castings famished 
at short notica. 
(WOrden for Maehine Jobbing, Pattern* and 
Forgings, promptly executed. oc3 
Removal. 
BYAM, CARLTON A CO., ; 
Manufacturers of friction M ATI'HES, have removed from Union it. 
to their large building recently erected. 
Nos. 92.94, 96, 98 and 102 Friend 8t 
Being the largest and oldest manufacturers of Frio* j 
tion Matches in this country, dealers, shippers, sea 
captains and consumers, can alwavs relv on a good 
article, and the only match that has withstood the 
test of years in every climate. 
Always ou hand aud packed at short notice 
for shipmeut. Card, Block, Parlor or Water-Proof, ; 
Mjjpt'd and Paper Box, and the celebrated Byam 
CAUTION. 
In consequence of the high rephtation our Match- 
es have obtained, numbers of persons are selling an | 
article of inferior quality, and even Uute e*>>uy\ to ; 
use our trade marks. In order to avoid auy occur- 
rence of the kind hereafter, all of our matches will i 
have printed outbe wrappers, “Manufactured bv 
BYAM. CARLTON A CO." 
INTERNAL TA XFS-The largest Revenue Tax 
paid by any manufacturer of matches in New Eng- ] land is paid by Byam, Carleton A Co., of Boston, 
and they pay more than all others combined. 
At wholesale in Portland by N. I VURINTON. j 187 Foro street. 
Boston. Nov. 6,1868. novlS dSm 
J. A. DAVIS A CO~ 
Commission Merchants. 
For the purchue of 
FLOUR, GRAIN A PROVISIONS 
FOR EASTERN MARKETS. 
220 West Water St., Milwaukee, Wia 
84 South Water St., Chicago, 111 
•eptsa d6m 
Scotch Canvas, 
• -VOX SALK BT- 
JAMES T. PATTEN A CO., j 
Bath, Me. 
BOLTS Superior B bached ) AlUl/ 300 do All Loug flax “Gov- j 
eminent contract,” J- 
BOO do Extra All Loug flax *rDroatn. 
300 do Navy P ine 
Delivered in Portland or Boston 
Bath. April80.1863 ap33dtf 
P. A F. A. Uailrontl. 
(TAKS will leave ( lark Street aud Grand Truuk j J Depot every twenty-five minutes. 
First Car leaves Clark street at 7 15 A M. and 
Graud Truuk Depot at 7.40 A. M. 
Last Car leaves Clark street at 0.25. P. M. aud 
Graud Truuk Depot at 9.60 P. M. 
J. J. GERRISU. Snot. 
Portland, Dee. 31,1888. d*w 
insurance. 
JOHN W. HUNGER A SON, 
MARINE, FIRE * LIFE 
INSURANCE, 
Xo. ltws Fore Street, Portland. 
Marine Insurance. 
Til E uudernigiii d would respectfully notify tbo roblie that they are prepared to lake MARINE 
RISKS OB Ship*, ItnrgarK. Hrig*. Srhmnert, Car- 
gnt* anil freight* per voya*p, at current rates, to 
ann part »/ the mirltl. I'artie. desiring Insurant, wifi hud It for their interest to CALL. 
HULL RISKS 
To any amount -placed In re.pon.ible Office* 
War Risks Taken. 
FIRE INSURANCE, 
-BT- 
8pring& Fire and Marine Ins. Co., 
SrUINOHELD, UAsf. 
Ca.bCapitalaud Surplus Jus. 1, 1*63.tdOS.S 
City Fire Insurance Company, 
NEW HAVES. CONN. 
Cash Capital and Surplus Deo. 1,1*43..., *386,C((i 
Howard Fire Insurance Company, 
BOSTON.MASS. 
Cash Capitaland Surplus Noe l, 1««2.6161,134 
Bliot Fire Insnrance Company, 
BOSTON, MASS. 
Caah Capitaland Surplus Nor. 1. 1*43.<333. 
Merchants' Insurance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R.I. 
Cash Capitaland Surplus Nor. 30,1*43.... *306.134 
American Inrarance Company, 
PROVIDENCE, R i. 
Cub Capital and Surplus Dec. 31, 186*._CJ13.C 
Atlantic Fire and Marine In*. Co., 
rnovioEKCB, k. i. / 
Curb Capital and Surplu.Drc 1.186*.MM. 
Politic. iMued xrafutt low or duaa ge by Fire, ft , 
any amount wanted. KS»k« taken on Dwellin g House* from OM to ft re years. 
LIFE lVMRINlE. 
Hew England Mutual Life Ina. Co., 
BOSTON 
AweUe over .S3.4O0.iau 
Maaiachuaetta Mutual Life Ina Co., 
bl'RINOFlIXD. MASS. 
Awettt over.ekOA.V 
WAR RISKS TAKEN. 
mrb6 deotlly 
TheGreut Ainerleau Company. 
TWENTIETH ANNUAL STATEMENT 
-OF THE- 
Mutual Lift Insurance Co., 
Or NEW YORK. 
Nor. 1st, lebS, to the .Secretary of State. 
Accumulated Fund. $9.936,290 07 
l^VKSTKO FOLLOWS, VIZ 
Cash on hand aad in bank. 9468 26X07 
United States stock*, 4.670.883 34 
Bolide and mortgage* of real estate. 4,176.243 66 Real estate un tie J uy coinpaft) cost 328.363 10 
Balance* due from s gents, 14,280 08 
Interest accrued. not due, 177.176 00 
due and unoaid. 18,043 00 
Deferred, ^uarterf) and semi-tnnnal 
premiums, 175,000 00 
Premium* due and unpaid and in transit, 28 007 31 
Total asset* Nor. 1* 1863, 93.386,280 07 
Premium Note*. None. 
Liabilities, None. 
_ 
F.8. WINSTON,President. J. ABBOTT, Secretary. 
Siatt of Ifete Fort, City and County <\f Jf. York,3$ 
Sworn and subsvribed to belore me. 
RICHARD A. McUUKDk Xotary Public. 
Portland Office 31 Exchange 8treet. 
W. D. LITTLE. Agent. 
All persons contemplating Life Insurance, should 
look Into the system and advantages of this great 
Benevolent Institution, before injuring elsewhere. 
nov2HeodRw6w 
ATLANTIC 
Mutual Insurance Company 
#1 WallSt.,(cur.ofWillmm)New Ywk, 
Juuuary 27th,1S63. 
Ineurance us.’iluet Marine and In- 
land Navigation Hiaka. 
Amci*. over Sevca SIIIIIob Dollar*. 
VIZ:- 
United States and State of New York 
Stock. City. Bank and other Stocks. 92.62b.96d58 
Loans secured by Stock*.andotlier wise. 1.446.220 47 
Real Estate and Bonds and Mortgage*. 233,76003 
Dividends on Stock*, Interest on Bonds 
and Mortjra****nd other Loans,sundry 
Notes, re-insurance and other claims 
due the Company, estimated at 122,388 53 
Premium Note, and BilU Receivable, 2.464.063 94 
Cash in Bank, 237,402 » 
97,130.794 64 
RyThe whole Profit* ot the Company revert t 
the ami’rbd,aud are divided ARxriLLT, upon the 
Premium* terminated during the year, and ft>r which 
Certlfica4esareI**uod, bearing interest,until re* 
deemed. 
Dividend Jan. £?th, l.Hfcl, 40 per ft. 
The Profit* of the Company. ascertained 
from the 1st of July, 1842, to the 1st of 
January, 1862. for which Certificate* 
were issued, amount to 912,758,780 
Additional from 1st January, 1962. to 1st 
January, 1968, 1.740,000 
Total profits for 30} years, 914,488,730 
The Certificates previous to 1861, hare 
been redeemed by cash, 10,279,660 
TRUSTEE#. 
John D. Jones, A. P. Pillot. Joe. (iaillard, Jr., 
Charles Dennis, LeroyJt.Wiley, J. Heur Burgy, 
W. II. II. Moore, Dan is. Miller, Corneliusiirinnell 
Tho*. Tileston, 6. T. Nieoll, C. A. Hand. 
Henrv Colt, Jo*h'a J.Henry, Watt* Sherman, 
W.C.Vtekertfill, t»eo.li.Uob^oii. E. E. Morgan. 
Lewis CurtK David Lane. B. J. Howland. 
Chas. II. Bussell. James Bryce. Benj. Babcock, 
Lowell Holbrook. WTn.Sturgi*.Jr.. FletcherWefltray, 
P. A. Hargous, H. K Bogort, B. B. Mitiurn.Jr 
Mcvcr Cans, A. A. Low, (i. W. Burnham, 
loyil Phelps. Win. E. Dodge. Fred. Chauncey. Caleb Barstow. IVnnis l'erkms, Jamie Low. 
JOHN D JONES President. 
< UAKLF.S DKNMS. Vico President 
W. II H MOORE. 2d Vice IWt. 
|3P“Api»lication«f©rward*dind OPEN POL1CIK procures! by 
JOHN W. HUNGER, 
No. 166 Fore St., head of Long Wharf, 
Portland, Maine 
teh3 m. llmeodfc w«t34 
STATEMENT OF 
Thame* Fire liiMiiraiirr To., 
OF NORWICH, Conn. 
To Secretary of State of Maine. 
Assets Dc. 1, l>*5a. Liatulilift. 
LoaujioD real cm C.ptta] [lilj iD #118,900 00 
t*to #74 330 00 Lowe. adjuntcd 
Bank Stock. 11.00#«J »otduc 6,3191>3 
Loan. out..Hat- U*»e« reported 
,.rfti ••-20 00 not adjusted 406 84 
L. S. S^ckr and Surplus I0.4SS IS 
Bonit* 13.# to 18 
tu.hluKor.Sur. 
in*, ttauk 73 
< a>U.iu Tr liuuda 1,61* 47 
Office furniture aud 
library A js 
Dm from aecut. 1.V06 10 
Accrued interest. 4*00600 
•131.180 64 9131,180 64 
r 4, 1863— Sworn to before uc 
Chad. E. Dykk, Notary PublJo 
CHARLES HUMPHREY, Agent, 
YARJOl'TH. 
ileclS »od3u • 
